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SELF-RELIANCE.

BY JOSEPH MAILLE.

Complete self reliance is of the essence of 
perfect manhood. Man does not keep this idea 
in mind with sufficient persistency. Mankind 
renders itself next to unworthy of itself by 
not being self-reliant. It is gross error to be 
always relying on another before deciding for 
oneself. I do not mean that unity of thought 
and of action should be discarded. No! Unity 
of thought and action is simply a more com 
pact and powerful form of self reliance. I 
hold that a person should always know the 
cause of every effect, and thus be able to act for 
himself, and be able to act intelligently as dis
tinguished from acting by precedents, or doing 
or saying a thing because another does or says 
the same thing. A person who only acts Re
cording to another’s dictation or example 
shows his weakness of mind and his Ignorance.

A person fully self-reliant is one who acts 
and speaks according to what ho thinks is just 
and proper, no matter who thinks or acts 
otherwise. A self-reliant person Is always In
dependent, and we can say of such a ope, as we 
say of the cat: “ Come what may, he always 
falls on his feet.” If he has anything to do or

place for you, and tbat it is an error of nature 
to have brought you hero, you may think tbat 
in the here after everything will be all right. 
A reasoner of this kind imagines that by lay
ing everything at the feet or on the shoulders of 
another, he may escape personal responsibility. 
This is an error productive of great magnitude. 
All individuals should at once begin to learn 
that they are responsible to themselves, and to 
themselves only, for any and all derelictions of 
duty. They must learn at once that they are 
in this life to be useful not only to themselves, 
but to those who surround them, and that by 
no possible law of nature can they shirk this 
stern and settled duty. To the timid who are 
tho unfortunate victims of dependence, we 
would say: If you aro out of employment, go 
and seek some at once. Keep on seeking, and 
there is no telling what good results may crown 
your efforts. If you feel defective in any 
branch of education, and would like to excel 
in that branch, begin by finding out what is 
necessary and what books will aid you. If you 
cannot buy them, borrow them. Read the 
newspapers until you are able to say which is 
the best newspaper, and be able to give a rea
son for saying so. If you find nothing to do 
in one place, work your way to another. There 
is nothing better in this world than a little 
"salt of hardship.”

Do not readily believe everything you are 
told. Disbelieve one half and doubt the other 
until you know for yourself; all men are born 
free and equal, and it is only tbe superficial 
wealth of this world that puts one In a higher 
station than another. If you speak to a 
wealthy man, forget his wealth and think only 
of him as a man. This has a wonderfully bene
ficial effect; many a time you will find that 
the wealth is only a veil concealing a gross 
nature. Remember always tbat you will never 
live long enough in this world to become per
fect, but that it is your duty to do as much as 
you can toward attaining perfection. Remem
ber that when you die, you live, and that 
you may regret wofully the negligence of which 
you may have been guilty. Never forget, once 
for all, last and forever, that your happiness 
lies in your own hands, and that none but 
yourself with self reliance can develop that 
happiness.

the congregation. Bi t our teachers dispute with one 
another out of selfish ambition. May the Lord de
stroy all tyrants of the Church.'1

The close of this paragraph was much dis
tasteful ; for it rebuked tho theological despot
ism of the time which sought,to force the in
tellect and reason to subordinate themselves 
to the decretals of Councils attd^ynods. Tbe 
Church has always hated reawn, following its 
exercise with a venom more br less deadly.

John Calvin then lived’and ruled in Ge
neva, Switzerland. In all things theological 
and ecclesiastic he was as arbitrary as the 
Pope in St. Peter’s at Romo. Ho dominated 
the magistracy and bent it to his will. To him 
Servetus was au arch heretic. He longed for 
the heretic’s blood, and for years watched for 
an opportunity to wreak Ills vengeance and 
vindicate his God, for Calvin’s God was much 
like Calvin himself. In 1553 another work was 
sent forth by Servetus; entitled, " Restitution 
of Christianity.” This provoked anew the 
anger of Calvin, and he wrote to a friend as 
follows touching Servetus: [

“ lie wants to come to Geneva,-If I think nt; but I 
will not pledge my word fo him for a safe conduct, for 
If lie conies here I will neVer suffer him to leave tills 
place alive, If my authority can prevent it.”

Note the infernalism embodied in this para
graph ; it emphatically ej amplifies the spirit of 
the man from which, as a idgioil result, came that 
terrible, horrible and b’lpdd-cliilllng theolog 
leal system which is known fW Calvinism. The 
opportunity soon, occurred for Calvin to exhib
it himself. Sunday, Aug. 13th, 1553, he was in
formed that Servetus was lh Geneva. At once 
be communicated with one of the town coun
cil, by whose orders Servetus was arrested and 
thrown into prison. Then ‘ho ordered one of 
his servants to appear as accuser, spending the 
rest of the day in preparing a special indict
ment of forty counts which the accused was to 
answer on Monday, preliminary to his trial on 
Tuesday. It was set forth among other things 
that he had promulgated/pestilent heresies, 
“ against the doctrine Of the Trinity, the Eter
nal Generation, the Incarnation, the Divine 
Nature and Infant Baptism.” Servetus ap
peared before birf trial owMonday, and eight 
times subsequently, the final trial occurring 
Oct. 26th, when he was condemned os a here
tic and sentenced to bo burned alive. The
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sentence was carried into

A LAYMAN’S SAINTS: THE IMPORT
ANCE OF HARMONY.

Meet tho following 
^green wood to in-day, the pile being made 

crease his agonies and int_„...-----------------„-,
this extreme course beinMtaken doubtless to 
extort a recantation and an abjuration of his

|ify hia sufferings,

say he reflects upon the subject, and when de
cided, acts. Self-reliance begets bravery and 
confidence in oneself. A person of this char
acter will seek to accomplish almost anything, 
if he falls he will try again and again until he 
succeeds If opportunity is given him. It is im- , 
possible to keep him down. When you think 
that you have him down to stay he springs up, 
better prepared than before for tho fray. The 
more lie meets with opposition, tbe more he 
contests every inch of ground. If he seeks 
your opinion he will not be satisfied with it 
if it proceeds from the collective opinion of 
others. He wants your opinion based upon 
your own thorough investigation of the sub
ject, and as the conclusion of the analysis em
anating from your brains and not from those 
of others to whom he has not submitted any
thing.

The lack of self-reliance so prevalent in cer
tain sections of this country is produced by tbe 
teachings of parents to their children. Under 
the mistaken belief that their children are 
more especially favored or disfavored by na
ture, parents are apt to keep their children 
continually around themselves. They must 
always be within the immediate sight of par
ents—which is extremely limited even with 
the sharpest eyed person. Parents fear to al
low their children to go anywhere or to do 
anything alone. To overcome this fear they 
seldom teach them anything except a continu
ation of the restrictive practice. Then, chil
dren are too much inspired with an awful fear 
of some great evil that they are taught may 
overtake them in the future life, and being so 
thoroughly imbued with the pernicious belief, 
they live a life of ignorance, of fear of trans
gressions, and always depend on some one else 
to tell them what is right und what wrong. 
They adopt and grow up with very narrow 
ideas, and though they may see the enormous 
advantages of being self-reliant and progress
ive, they nevertheless abstain from becoming 
so lest they diverge from their regular routine 
and fail in their undertakings. In acting thus 
they lead a life of monotony; when not en
gaged in active employment of some kind they 
are at a loss as to what to do. They seldom 
think that the reading and studying of a book 
iqigbt greatly assist tbelr Intellectual and spir
itual growth on earth. If they are out of em
ployment they have no courage to ask for any, 
fearing a refusal. They finally sink into com
plete Indolence, and when asked to do a thing 
decline because they feel themselves incompe
tent, and when asked for information are 
forced to make a display of their ignorance by 
saying: “I do n’t know." If a friend has been 
fortunate in securing employment for suoh a 
person it is often a cause of regret. A depend
ent person becomes a regular machine, doing 
absolutely nothing unless moved by another. 
He does It without any exercise of his own 
reason or judgment. How can he do other
wise when he has surrendered his own self- 
reliance? Ho becomes a follower, ant} not a 
loader; a slave, and not a man; ■> "j^"'1,;-

•The best way to acquire' seiLreUahcp’'is to 
bear in inindthgt if one does nqt look out for 
himself, no one will do it for himi Some may 
do it for a time, but, everything except- eternL. 
ty bos'a limit. The limit of doing for another,1 
no matter how long, iaafways very soon reached. 
On the'pfetextthatafutufe life mn^ be the right

DY WM. FOSTER, JR.

October 27th, 1891, was to and with me a
a saint’s day-----St. Servetub [Oct. 27th, 1533], 
I have a long list of saints, rivaling, perhaps, 
that of tbe churches. And why not? As an 
individual man, have I not as good a right to 
formulate a list of those wise and good men 
who have been persecuted and have died for 
an idea, because that idea exceeded or fell 
short of the popular ones? Tbe Old has ever 
been jealous of the Now, and battled against 
it. So I honor those brave souls who gave 
themselves to the New, lost reputation, and 
often life, in the cause of Freedom—ever seek
ing the progress of the race, and tho weal of 
humanity.

So as the anniversaries of these men and wo
men come, I sit down, run back over the lines 
of history, and note how wearisome has been 
the development of religion and humanity. 
The Church has enthroned as saints many who 
were bloodthirsty and blood-shedding bigots. 
Let us, therefore, who are in toucli witli the 
idea of progress, forget not tliose who have 
been the world’s saviors, whose labors have 
fruited moat bountifully, and are yet further 
to lift and bless the race. Let us perpetuate 
the memory of all who have lived, labored and 
died in the cause of free thought and rational
ism, whether In anolent or modern times, in 
heathen (?) or Christian lands. Let me recall 
some of my saints, that the reader may set 
out against them an equal number from 
those whom the church has canonized, aud 
ordered her followers to pay special rever
ence to. I name Socrates, Aspabia, Hy
patia, Bruno, Galileo, Copernicus, Ma
homet, Ann Lee, Mary Dyer, Giles Cory, 
Victor Hugo, John Brown, as specimens of 
those I deem worthy of reverence and com
memoration. I have noted one name which 
perhaps may call up criticism, Mahomet. Ho 
has rested under the special opprobrium of the 
Christian.world. 1 remember our geographies 
were made to slander him, for when children, we 
recited from the book that “ Arabia was noted 
as the birthplace of Mahomet, the impostor.” 
But he who, reads history aright, and correlates 
the events which transpired subsequent to 

1 the advent of Mahomet, will see that Islamism 
came in the due order of development, and has 
been a mighty factor In the life and activities 
of the world. .So I honor Mahomet, although 
he is under the ban of the church. ।

With these general considerations I pass to 
the special object of this writing, Michael 
Sebvetub. Servetus was a Spanish physician, 
evidently a learned man, who found time in 
the intervals of professional life to discuss the 
theological questions of the day. His conclu
sions did not coincide with popular ideas, nev
ertheless he candidly put them forth in a mild 
temper and with a gentle spirit, as one seeking 
truth. One of his works closes with this para
graph: • !-<-\ . .

"Ido not hold In all‘points with tho Papists, nor 
yet with’thb opposite party; nor do I look upon either 
the former or. tho latter, as being in all. points wrodg. 
It seems to me, tliaf potb have the truth In part, and 
ayp partly In error.,.^ should, liot be so difficult .% 
pklJngiteMstypwtt^^ error, it only ^ypry 
man might Withouthiqdrapqe .express his opinions In

heretical opinions. But he remained firm, 
swerving not a hair's breadth from that line of 
belief which was the outcome of his reason 
aud conscience.

Thus was accomplished the fell purpose of 
Calvin, who had shamelessly declared that his 
victim should never leave Geneva alive. Yet 
not Calvin alone is to be condemned, but 
other so called reformers: Melanchthon, Beza, 
Fare], Bullinger and others. It should be 
stated that tbe Baptists generally condemned 
the whole procedure, for they had been the 
victims of innumerable persecutions. The 
Lutheran and Reformed churches stood by 
Calvin, for the former was tlie State Church in 
Saxony, nnd the latter was the State Church in 
Switzerland. Where Church and State are 
united we may look for persecution, blood aud 
carnage. , „

Such was the fate of Michael Servetus, an 
honest, a noble and in tlie best sense of the 
word, a religious man. Amid the flames, with 
their lingering tortures, purposely made so, no 
words of recantation came. His pure soul 
went untarnished into tlie laud of ransomed 
souls to join the hosts martyred, like him. who 
had drank tbe fatal poison, or felt tho head
man’s axe, or In one of the many ways devised 
by bigotry, exchanged tlie life of the body for 
the life of the spirit. Therefore I canonize him 
among my saints, and honor his memory, hop
ing one ot these days to greet him on the ver
dant, sunny plains of tho spirit-land. To him, 
and others like him, who have testified to the 
truth, as they saw and felt if, faced scorn and 
obloquy, and often mot death, the world owes 
a debt of gratitude; and for ono, I love to re
call their labors, garland their memories and 
outer into the spirit of tlieir lives, that I may 
the better perform tho duties pertaining to me, 
and do my part in the battle of tho New with 
the Old.

Servetus was not the only martyr. Ante
rior to him there were many, and all along t he 
lines of history we find them. The spirit which 
sought toDheck the endowing t ide of develop 
ment and progress by the rack, the dungeo n 
and the scaffold, still exists. It is less virulent; 
nevertheless it is still biller, constantly assert 
ing itself, and In various ways seeking to st rike 
down those who believe a little more or a lit 
tie less than is expressed in the popular creed. 
It seems to me that Spiritualists should pre
sent a solid front to this persecuting, domi
neering tendency, especially those who are 
medial instruments, and aro able to respond to 
thowants and wishes of tho denizens of tbe 
spirit-spheres. With thorn discord and inhar
mony should have no place. As It is now. there 
are Intense jealousies, backbitings and dispar- 
agings, harmful both to the mediums and the 
Cause. Let each one labor as best he or she 
can in the particular phase their adaptabili
ties may permit. All are not, on the same 
plane. It is with mediumship as with poetry, 
music, painting or mechanical aptitude: there 
are degrees, and why not recognize the fact 
without heart-burnings, slanderous words or 
unseemly epithets? Suppose pur loyal army 
before Richmond had become jealous, the sev
eral arms warring one with another. Suppose 
the Infantry had arrogated superiority over tbe 
artillery; the artillery over the cavalry; the 
sharp-shooters over all the other arms, and 
thereupon began fighting with one another. 
The effectiveness of the army would have been 
destroyed, and' the enemy would have reaped 
the advantage, and in the end secured a vic
tory. Each arm of tho service was an essen
tial., and cooperating became a power, accom- 
plisuing the great object of overthrowing the 
rebellion. So now our spiritualistic army con
fronts a mighty host, tho devotees of century- 
nursed, creeds and dogmas, and can succeed 
only as did our loyal army in the time of the re- 
bellloh, by concentrated effort, and a coordina- 
tion of tnose forces from the splrlt-world, ex
hibited In a multiphased mediumship, through 
Which alone the old theologies can ho reformed 
and the human . mind unshackled, to move on 
to secure absolute freedom of thought and the 
exercise of retison in solving 'the mighty prob
lems ofllfo, the realization of justice and the 
attainment of happiness. •■ r vo-.:^^.-' 
’, jjroufdepce, R. J, 1891. ..,',>; ..i p..:^^

CHAPTER X.
Questions for Mr. Goodman to Answer.

The following were the questions on Amy 
Lester’s paper: When did God create the 
angels that lived with him before he created 
heaven, and where did he and they live ? When 
did God create hell? What kind of form did 
the earth have in the beginning? What is tbe 
Spirit of God? Did God make light before be 
made the sun? How did God divide the light 
before he made the sun ? How did Moses know 
that it was one day until the light was divided ? 
Did Moses mean the air when he said Arma
ment? How did the firmament divide the wa
ters from the waters? Is the air heaven ? Why 
did Moses say the waters were all gathered 
together in one place, and in the next verse 
call it seas? Why does not God make the grass 
and trees to grow as quickly now as he did in 
tlie beginning? What kind of light was it that 
God made on the first day, before he made the 
sun, moon and stars? Why did it take God 
six days to make this little earth, when it took 
him but one day to make countless millions of 
other suns, moons and stars? Did God make 
all the fishes anil birds in one day ? Is there a 
female element in the God head? How did 
Moses know there was a God in the form of a 
man, tbat inspired him to write, and created 
heaven and earth? How did God come into 
being himself?

The last two questions Amy wrote unknown 
to her mother. She folded her little paper up 
neatly, and gave it to Mrs. Lester, to be given 
to the minister on the morrow, with the re
quest that he answer them, as Mrs. Lester was 
not able to do so.

The next day Mrs. Lester went to spend tbe 
afternoon and take tea at the minister's bouse, 
as was the usual custom with many of the
ladies in the village. Louis and 
dressed in their best, and went 
mother.

Mr. Goodman’s family consisted 
and three children. The present

Amy were 
with tlieir

of bis wife 
Mrs. Good

man was his second wife, and by her he had 
two children—little Benny, about four years 
old, and Alice, a girl about Amy’s age. Wil
liam Goodman was a son by Mr. Goodman's 
first wife, and there had also been a girl a year 
or two younger than William, but she had 
died shortly after her mother, of consumption. 
The present Mrs. Goodman was a tall, pale, 
rather dejected-looking lady, very quiet and 
silent, and was constantly casting furtive 
glances at ber husband, as though she feared 
and disliked him, yet she was very affable and 
polite to the ladies of the parish; everybody 
liked her; and as she uttered no word of com
plaint, her strange glances were overlooked or 
forgotten. Mr. Goodman was not at home, and 
was not expected until tea-time.

Mrs. Goodman took Amy and little Louis 
into the nursery and left them with her own 
little girl and Benny. The nursery-maid was 
busy in another part of the house, and the 
children were left to themselves for an hour 
or more. Mrs. Lester and Mrs. Goodman chat
ted while they sewed in the drawing room. 
Alice was seated in a low rocker, with little 
Behny in her arms; he looked extremely pale, 
and his eyes were swollen with weeping. Amy 
noticed a number of black-and-blue marks 
about the little boy’s head and face; both his 
little hands and arms were bandaged. Alice 
invited Amy to be seated, and, taking little 
Louis in her arms, Amy occupied another chair 
near Alice, and they talked together as chil
dren often do.

“ Is little Benny sick? ” asked Amy.
“Well, no; not exactly,” answered Alice:

" You are not sick, are you, little brother? ”
The child laid one of his bandaged bands 

against his sister’s breast and gave a little sob
bing moan. “No, Allie, Benny feels better. 
Sister kiss Benny.”

Alice bent her head and kissed the baby face 
over and over again; he sighed heavily and 
closed his eyes.

"Wbat Is the matter with little Benny?” 
asked Amy. ‘ -'

"He has been punished,” answered Alice, 
her cheeks reddening and a flash coming into 
her mild eyes.

“Punished?” questioned Amy. “Who has 
punished him?”

“ Papa,” replied Alice, and Benny hid his 
little face in his sister’s breast And sobbed 
afresh.

“Do you mean tbe minister?” said Amy, a 
little bewildered. , ...

“Why, yes, of course papa is the minister; 
and look, Amy! just seo his little fingers; they 
are all broken! two on this band and three 
on the other, and he cannot move- this little 
wrist," and Alice gently lifted thOjarm.that 
was hanging-, helplessly down. . The child gave 
a moan of .pain and Alice desisted, again,kiss
ing him fondly. . , --■.,!....,'!.:;,;’, •.,i-„-

"Oh, Alice!?.said Amy, tears,of sympathy

rolling down her cheeks, her own punishment 
coming up vividly before her.

“ What did little Benny do that he .should be 
so dreadfully punished? ”

“He would not say his prayers,’’ replied 
Alice, “and father took a great big ruler aud 
whipped little Benny’s hands until his wrist 
and these little fingers are all broken. And 
look. Amyl see all these black-and-blue marks 
on his head and face where the edge of the 
ruler hit him.” And Alice doubled up ber fist 
and set her teeth hard. “Amy,” said she, " I 
sometimes think I should like to kill my father. 
I hate him I Oh, 1 hate him! and as soon as I 
am a grown woman I will take little Benny 
and run away with him, where my father shall 
never see us more, and I will work for little 
Benny and he shall never be whipped or pun
ished, and he shall not say his prayers if he 
do n’t want to.” She again kissed the baby all 
over his little face.

Amy put Louis down and going up to Alice 
and Benny, she, too, kissed both the children 
a number of times, while Louis, seeming to 
understand it a little, laid his baby baud on tbe 
bandaged one of Benny’s sympathetically.

" And why would n’t Benny say his prayers? ” 
questioned Amy.

" 1 do n’t know,” replied Alice. “Papasaid 
it was because he had a depraved heart which 
made him stubborn, willful and disobedient', 
so he kept whipping him, and said he would 
break every bone in his body if he did not obey 
and say his prayers. I guess Benny couldn’t 
say his prayers after papa had struck him 
once, for Benny screamed and caught his 
breath and turned purple in the face; then 
mamma ran up and tried to get Benny away 
from papa, and he turned and struck her with 
tbe ruler on her head, and she fell down on 
the floor, and was just as white as though she 
were dead, and then he kept on whipping 
Benny and telling him in a loud voice to say 
his prayers at once; but I do n’t think Benny 
could say them then. I ran up and caught 
hold of the ruler and tried to pull it out of 
papa’s band, but he wrenched it away from 
me and gave me a hard blow, just here ”; and 
Alice uncovered her little shoulder, which was 
very much discolored. “Just then mamma 
came to herself, and, catching Benny in her 
arms, she ran with him up here and locked the 
door. Papa ran after her and kicked and 
pounded loudly on the doorand bade mamma, 
in a dreadful voice, to open it; but mamma 
would not. I ran out into the barn and hid in 
the hay mow, and papa couldn’t find me.”

Little Benny’s eyes were wide open now; he 
had very large beautiful brown eyes, and they 
were flashing with excitement. "When lam 
a dreat bid man,” he said, "I ’ll dit a ruler and 
wip my papa till he do die and do to ’ell.”

“Why didn’t you say your prayers, little 
Benny, when your papa wanted you to? ” asked 
Amy of the baby.

“ My papa say to my mamma, Dod would 
dam her soul, and she do to ’elll Benny love 
mamma, an’ won’t talk to Dod if he burn my 
mamma in a dreat bid fire; an’ when papa say 
• Benny, you say prayer to Dod,’ I won’t 
talk to Dod—who bas a dreat bid fire to put 
little boys in, an’ burn my mamma; if Ido, 
I ’ll ask Dod to put my papa in that bid fire an* 
burn him all—all up; an’ then I won't have 
any papa to wip me an’ to curse my mamma.”

Poor little Benny now looked as though he 
were in a raging fever; his cheeks were hotly 
flushed and his breath came pantingly. Alice 
soothed and quieted him as well as she could. 
She bathed his head and hot cheeks in cool 
water; ho closed his eyes and fell asleep. Alice 
laid him on his little bed. Louis bad also 
fallen asleep in Amy’s arms, and he was put 
by the side of little Benny.

Tho two little girls now fell into confidential 
conversation.

“Amy,” said Alice, “you must never tell 
anything that little Benny and I have said; 
for papa said if wo ever told any one' he would 
punish us dreadfully; and we are not tobeal-' 
lowed to go into the drawing-room, or to see 
any company until Benny is welt ' Mamina 
would be here herself if'sho did not have .to 
entertain company. Papa says she must make 
herself agreeable to all his parishioners.”

Poor Amy’s brain was in a whirl of ques
tioning excitement. She wondered if the min
ister would answer ber questions, and what ho 
would say to her mother. Her respect for the 
minister was entirely destroyed; and • she' 

. thought it would make but very little diffcr- 
; enco to her whether he answered them or 

noti .’, i, . .. , । . .: '. \ ' X
। “ Alice,” said she, " I do not believe there is

any hell.”- 
■ “Neither do'I,” said Allee; “ but when I said 
as much to, papa once, he told me, It w^ be
cause ,ot the natural, depfovlts oLmy heart,, 
and unless iny' heart was entirely Ahangbd; I 
'would find to ipy everlasting ,tor^

.■’•'»Ifo ■ oiLv.o.l' a-U.' ibMlq b:':b'-d.';n;iq ,';.^
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there wm a hell Indeed. But, Amy, 1 don’t 
believe there la a hell at all, and papa don't 
not aa If ho did; for when wo are all alone, nnd 
there la no company, ho note juat aa bad aa 
anybody who line not hnd n change of honrt. 
He stamps and throws things about, scolds 
mammn, mo nnd little Bonny lu a loud voice. 
Amy, you must novor toll, but sometimes he 
swears awfully I Ho had boon scolding and 
swearing nt mnmma, and that was why liltlo 
Benny would not say his prayers. Bonny 
never refused to say his prayers before.”

While tho children in tho nursery woro thus 
talking, Mrs. Goodman was trying to enter
tain Mrs. Lester in tho drawing-room. Sho 
was very pale and distraught, and could scarce
ly hide her distress. Presently Mr. Goodman 
came in. Ho had been out making pastoral 
calls, exhorting his parishioners to bo faithful 
to God, and not faint, in well-doing. He had 
prayed with the unregenorato that they might 
be born again through the merits of Jesus 
Christ, and their naturally depraved hearts 
washed clean in the blood of the Lamb. Ho 
gave his hand to Mrs. Lester with great cor
diality :

“Well, Sister Lester,” said ho, “ I hope you 
are working faithfully for God."

“1 am trying to do as well as I can,” an
swered the lady.

“Faithful in prayer, madam—praying un
ceasingly ? ”

" Yes,” answered Mrs. Lester, “my heart is 
constantly uplifted in prayer to God."

“Praying, madam, for tbe unregenerate, 
that they may be turned from tlieir wicked 
ways, be washed clean in tlie blood of the 
lamb, and brought into tlie fold of Jesus like 
sheep from the burning? "

“Yes,” replied tlie lady, “I think no one 
tries to do her duty in this respect more than I 
do.”

“ Well, my sister, you are one of the faithful, 
and heaven will be your reward at last.”

Tea was now served, and Mrs. Lester thought 
of the note in her pocket ; she dreaded very 
much to give it to Mr. Goodman, but she had 
promised Amy that she certainly would do so, 
and she thought he might approve of lier course 
in bidding Amy read her Bible chapter by 
chapter until she had read it through; so tak
ing tlie paper from ber pocket, she gave it to 
Mr. Goodman, saying: "My little girl, Amy, 
has just commenced to read the Bible through 
in regular order, and as there are many things 
which her childish mind cannot understand— 
and really, Mr. Goodman, so many things that 
1 am not able to explain—she thought she 
would write down questions, and you could 
tell her all she wanted to know.”

Mr. Goodman’s face paled a little, but he 
took the paper politely from Mrs. Lester’s 
band, and opened it; his eyes glanced rapidly 
over tlie questions, be flushed and paled, and 
paled and Husked again ; he tried to speak, but 
could not for anger; he closed the paper witli 
a snap, and gave it back to Mrs. Lester; he 
arose from tbe table abruptly, and walked the 
floor rapidly for a few moments. Mrs. Good
man turned as pale as death, and cast furtive, 
frightened glances at her husband. Mrs. Les
ter arose from the table in great trepidation ; 
she felt that she had committed a fearful mis
take in foolishly giving a child's questions to 
the minister for explanation.

At last Mr. Goodman stopped in bis rapid 
walk and confronted Mrs. Lester. He spoke. 
His voice was stern and sepulchral: “Mrs. Les
ter,” he said, "how dare you allow tbat child of 
the devil to question the most high and holy God 
in this blasphemous manner? Yes, Mrs. Les
ter, this is blasphemy I blasphemy of the black
est kind! I fear it can never be forgiven! It 
is tbe unpardonable sin I Mrs. Lester, you are 
guilty before high heaven of upholding aud en
couraging your most wicked and unregenerate 
daughter in her vile and sinful schemes of try
ing with ber puny hands and the help of Satan 
—the master whom she serves—to destroy the 
sanctity of tbe Holy Word of the Most High. 
You are aiding and abetting the devil, Mrs. 
Lester; be bas assailed you at your most vul
nerable point—your mother-love for your most 
sinful daughter! Mrs. Lester, you need to 
wrestle in prayer to God for many, many days, 
in order tbat you may be forgiven this great 
sin. I shall bring your case before the church, 
and there shall be especial prayers on your 
account that your great sin maybe forgiven.”

Mr. Goodman threw himself into his arm
chair and closed his eyes. Mrs. Lester trem
bled in every limb.

“Oh! Mr. Goodman,” said she in a faint 
voice, “forgive me! forgive me, I pray! I did 
not know I was doing such a terrible thing; 
but I now see my folly, and 1 greatly repent 
of it. Do you think God will forgive me? ”

“ 1 Though your sins be as scarlet, yet will he 
forgive if you ask it for his Son’s sake.’ Yes, 
Mrs. Lester, I think you may be forgiven, as 
you were not the one who questioned tbe 
Word of tbe most high and holy God. But 
that daughter of yours—that spawn of Satan! 
I have heard of her wicked ways before. Mrs. 
Lester, your daughter’s destiny is everlasting 
perdition!"

“Oh! Mr. Goodman,” said tbe anguished 
mother, " please remember Amy is but a very 
little girl yet; she is not ten years old. I think 
when she becomes a little older, Mr. Good 
man, ber eyes will be opened. She really Is an 
excellent child in all things else but religion."

“Except religion!” echoed the minister; 
“but religion is all, madam; if she fails there, 
all else is naught. You say she is young, but 
it appears she is not too young to doubt and 
question the word of God; therefore, madam, 
she is old enough to understand religion and 
the blessed Savior of mankind. Mrs. Lester, 
you should resort to severe punishment in order 
that you may save your child from the burn
ing; if you do not punish her, break her wick
ed spirit, humble it in tbe dust, and make her 
obedient to the most High, God will surely 
cast her soul into hell, there to be forever tor
mented by,tbe devil and his angels. My own 
little son is but four years old, and yet he man
ifests so much of tbo evil one that I have been 
obliged to punish him with great severity; 
young as he is( his obstinacy is something won
derful; if he Is old enough to be disobedient 
and obstinate, he is old enough to be punished, 
bis unruly spirit humbled and brought before 
God in prayer. Yes, madam, my own little 
son, Benny, refused to say his prayers, and I 
have been obliged to humble his haughty and 
unregenerate heart.”

Mrs. Goodman stood with downcast eyes and 
face as pale as the white marble mantel against 
which sho leaned heavily for support; she now 
raised ber eyes to Mrs. Lester's face, and they 
wore a pleading expression which seemed to 
say, “Oh, Mrs. Lester, spare your child, glveher 
loos and not hale;" but the pale lips uttered 
no sound.

“Well," said Mrs. Lester, “Amy bas been 
punished a great deal of late. Miss Lavelle

punished her, her father baa whipped her, sho 
has boon kept afterschool. Wbat kind of pun
ishment would you advise, Mr. Goodman?"

“Well," answered the clergyman, thought
fully, “I think when Benny refuses to say his 
prayers again I shall not resort to tbe ferule, 
but I shall shut him up In a . dark closet until 
God puts a mook and obedient spirit within 
him. How would tbat do, Mrs. Lester, as a 
punishment for your unrogoncrate daughter? "

“I can but try It, and 1 promise tho next 
time Amy manifests an insolent spirit toward 
her Maker 1 will shut her in a dark closet.”

“Give her a foretaste of outer darkness,” 
said Mr. Goodman; “ tbat may haven tendency 
to drive her toward the fold of God.”

It was now time for Mrs. Lester to return 
homo; tho maid was sent for Amy and Louis, 
they soon made their appearance, and shortly 
afterward were at home in their own cosoy 
little parlor.

CHAPTER XL
The Heading Continued.

“ Amy,” said Mrs. Lester, “I am greatly dis
turbed on account of those foolish aud wicked 
questions that you persuaded me to carry to 
Mr. Goodman. He considers them blasphemous 
aud wicked in the extreme. My daughter, 
why are you so incredulous about all good and 
holy things? ”

“Oh! mamma, I do not know; but some 
tilings don’t seem good and holy to me. It 
don'I seem good and holy for God to make a 
hell (and a wicked devil), and then make peo
ple on purpose to put them into it. It do n’t 
seem good and holy for the minister to whip 
little Benny until he breaks his Angers, just 
because he would not pray to that kind of a 
God. Mamma, I want to be a good girl, but 
try as hard as I may, I can’t make all these 
things come right. But, mamma, would n’t 
the minister answer any of my questions? ’’

“No, not one of them; and he thinks you 
ought to be severely punished for asking 
them.”
“Mamma, bow can I read the Bible under- 

standingly, then ? It will never do me any 
good if I cannot understand every word as I 
read it; and you said yourself that I must read 
to understand.”

Mrs. Lester was in quite adilemma, and could 
hardly see her way out.

“You said the minister called my questions 
blasphemy. Mamma, what is blasphemy?”

“ It is to speak irreverently and impiously of 
God and sacred, holy things.”

“ But, mamma, I never meant to do anything 
of that kind. I only want to understand tbe 
meaning of all I read.”

“ Well,” replied Mrs. Lester, “here are the 
questions, and I fear you will have to answer 
them yourself, for I cannot, and Mr. Goodman 
thinks you a most impious aud impertinent 
girl. Now, Amy, do, for my sake, if not for 
the sake of God and holy things, do try and be 
a good Christian girl.”

Amy dearly loved her motlier; she wanted 
to be good, but the child’s reasoning brain 
would assert itself in spite of all things. The 
next, day slie tried the second chapter of Gene
sis, but this time all by herself, in her own lit
tle room. She took her pencil and paper, 
thinking she would write down, as before, the 
questions about things which slie could not 
understand, and perhaps sometime somebody 
would answer them.

THE SECOND CHAPTER OF GENESIS.
1. Thus tbe heavens and the earth were finished, and all 

the host of them.
“And all the host of them?” Amy now 

talked aloud to herself as she read: “Then 
Moses did mean all the countless worlds on 
high.”

2. And on the seventh day Ood ended his work which he 
had made; and he rested on the seventh day from all his 
work which he had made.

3. And God blessed tlie seventh day. and sanctified it; 
because that in it he had rested from ali his work which 
God created and made.

4. These are Ihe generations of the heavens and of the 
earth when tliey were created, in the day that the Lord 
God made tbe eartli and the heavens.

“Ido not think,” said Amy, “that Moses 
meant any particular heaven ; lie said heaven 
in the Arst chapter, and now he continually 
says heavens, which is plural, aud means more 
than one.”

ft. And everj' plant of the field before it was in the earth, 
and every herb of the field before it grew: for the Lord God 
had not caused it to rain upon the earth, and there was not 
a man to till the ground.

“ I wonder why God wanted the ground 
tilled when lie could make it all so nice in just 
one day ? ” said Amy.

6. But there went up a mist from tbe earth, and watered 
the whole face of the ground.

7. And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the 
ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; 
and man became a living soul.

“ I wonder," said Amy, “ if God breathed the 
breath of life into tbe birds and beasts and 
Ashes, for they all breathe just the same as 
man ? . I wonder if be formed them all out of 
the dust of the earth, for they all have flesh 
and blood aud bones just tbe same as man, and 
their bodies are all sustained now by wbat 
they eat? I wonder if they are all living souls, 
for they breathe and live and move just as man 
does?”

8. And tho Lord Ood planted a garden eastward In Eden; 
and there ho put tho man whom he had formed.

9. And out of tbo ground made tho Lord Ood to grow 
every tree that la pleasant to the sight, and good fortood; 
tbe tree of life also In the midst of tbo garden, and the tree 
of knowledge of good and evil.

“The tree of life," said Amy. “Now what 
does Moses mean by the tree of life, and the 
tree of knowledge of good and evil ? I wonder 
if there are any such trees now? I never 
heard of any.”

10. Anda river went out of Eden to water the garden; 
and from thence it was parted and became Into four heads.

11. Tbo name of the first Is Pison; that Is It which com- 
passotb the whole land of Havllah, whore there Is gold.

“Then tbe waters were.not all gathered into 
one place, as Moses said at first, but there 
were rivers as well as; bom. I do n't see why 
Moses contradicts himself so much."

12. And the gold of that’laud IS good: there Is bdellium 
and tho onyx stone. , (.

13. And tho name of tho second river Is Olbon: the same 
Is It that compassotb the whole land of Ethiopia.

H. And tho name of the third river is Hiddekel: that Is 
it that goeth toward tho oast of Assyria. And tho fourth 
river Is Euphrates.: : ’ :.• . .;/< / .

15. And the Lord God took tho man, and put him Into 
tho garden ot Eden to dross It and to keep It.

16. And tbe Lord God commanded tho man, saying, Of 
every tree of tbe garden thou ihayest freely eat:

“ I wonder how Gpd talked to the man, and 
how Moses know wbat God said? "

17. But of the trad of the knowledge of good anil evil, tbou 
ebalt not eat ot it! for In the day that thou catost thereof 
thou sbalt surely die. ••

“Oh,dear!" thought Amy. ’’Why did an 
all-wise and perfect God put such a tree there, 
if be did not want the man to eat of it; and 
why did he make such a tree of good and evil? 
If he was a holy God, why did hie make evil it 
all?"

If. And th* Lord Ood Mid, It I* not good Itai mtn should 
bo tlonei I will mau him an helpmeet for him.

"And In the flrat chapter," said Amy, “God 
said, ’Lot us moke man in our Image, male and 
female'; and now ho soys,11 will make him an 
helpmeet for him.’"

19. And out of the ground the Lord God formed every 
beast of tbo field, and every fowl of the air; and brought 
them unto Adam to soo what ho would call themi nnd 
whatsoever Adam called every living creature, tbat was 
tbo nemo thereof.

20. And Adam gavo names to all cattle, nnd to tlio fowl 
oftho air, and to every beast of tho field; but for Adam 
thoro was not found an helpmeet for him.

21. And the Lord God caused a deep sleep to fall upon 
Adam, and ho slept i and he took ono of his ribs, and closed' 
up tho flesh Instead thereof;

22. And tbo rib, which tbe Lord God had taken from 
man, made ho a woman, and brought her unto tho man.

“Well,” said Amy, “that is a strange story 
for Moses to tell; if 1 were to tell such a story 
ns that I think my father would whip me to 
death.”

23. And Adam said, this Is now bone of my bones, and 
flesh of my flesh; eho shall bo called Woman, because sho 
was taken out of Man.

“I thought God did not take any flesh, but 
closed it up after taking out the rib. 1 wonder 
how Adam felt when be hod lost one of his 
ribs? ”

24. Therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother, 
and shall cleave unto his wife; and they shall be one flesh.

“ I wonder if it was God or Moses who sold 
that, for Adam and Eve did not have any 
father or mother? ”

[To be continued.']

THE SPIRIT MESSENGERS.

BY EUREKA.

She sat alone in the chamber of death, the 
scene of her life's bitterest struggle. At last 
the Anal change had come, tbe change for 
wliich she had looked with fear and trembling 
through all the long autumnal days. Her dear 
mother had watched the flowers fade and tbe 
leaves put on their brilliant colors, knowing 
that before the crimson, gold and amber had 
faded from the elms, the birches and maples, 
she, poor and lowly as she was at that minute, 
would have the right to wear the garments of 
the King’s household—the Infinite Father who 
hath bestowed upon every soul tbe title to 
Immortality and the royal robes of Eternity.

Edna glanced at her mother’s face. Its ex
pression of calm, silent contentment pleased 
her. The cheering smile lingered about her 
mouth, as if the departing spirit had caught a 
gleam of heavenly brightness and bad im 
pressed upon its eartlily habitation a sign of 
its immortal pleasure. Edna sighed; it was 
herdear mother, her last earthly friend, lying 
tliere, speechless and still; the dear mother 
for whom she had toiled for more than a year, 
working night and day. She had never fal
tered in her love nor her labor. There was a 
whole history of lier sufferings written on tlie 
young girl’s sweet, patient face, grown so old 
and faded before its time, for she was not j et 
out of her teens. Tlie poor never measure 
their age by numbering tlie passing years, for 
a lifetime of sorrow and suffering may be 
crowded into a brief space. Human suffering 
prematurely ages tlie cliildren of the poor. 
Bread-winners generally have no youth. The 
sunny period appointed to childhood had never 
been known to Edna Gray. She had been ber 
mother’s sole support for eigliteen months or 
more. Slie had expended cheerfully all her 
small daily earnings in procuring comforts 
for her only parent, who had been unable to 
do anything toward thoir mutual support. 
She had tried to help her daughter eke out 
their small pittance by saving in every possible 
way.

Edna toiled through the day in a dress
maker’s shop and increased their meagre In
come by sewing evenings; but when the duties 
of nurse were superadded to her other labors, 
she had become weary and well nigh hopeless. 
Now the task was ended, and life had no 
longer an inspiration for her. It seemed to 
have grown dark and hardly worth the strug
gle. Practically a stranger and friendless in a 
large city, there were no assisting hands ex
tended, no strong arm was stretched out to 
offer those kindly attentions whicli the poor 
usually extend toward each other when death 
casts a shadow over the humblest threshold; 
and so it happened that Edna sat alone with 
lier dead —a most desolate mourner by ber 
mother’s lifeless form. She was trying to 
think, to press down her heart’s bitterness, 
but it was impossible, and the tears of grief 
almost choked her when she thought of her 
lonely life and compared it witli that of the 
dear ones united in the Summer-Land. All 
were there but ber, and she could imagine the 
beauty and peace surrounding them with 
brightness and joy in “ the Father’s house of 
many mansions.” There, parents and children. 
were united; there, sickness and want would 
be known no more forever. Ohl why could 
she not go too? She thought of her dear 
mother, whose sweet spirit brightened their 
humble home, when together they had shared 
each other’s woes and divided their coarse fare, 
und which, though often scanty in quantity, 
was always sweetened by tho mother’s cheer
ful prayers and thankful spirit. And how 
often Edna had thanked God that she had 
some one left to care for, while her mother 
was spared. Toil was sweet, cheered by her 
tender smile. As long as this dear one could 
share her small earnings, it was a sin to com
plain—so she lived on, ,

Now there was no one but herself to strug
gle for, and she lost heart completely. She 
prayed to die and be done with life’s weary 
battle. Ah! tbe bitterness of death was upon 
her, and she had no more courage to contend 
against the ebbing tide of hope, which would 
soon leave her stranded upon the shores of 
time, and she had no more heart to struggle 
against it. “After life’s fitful fever” was 
over, there would be eternal rest, endless 
peace!

There are people who have borne up against 
the storms of Fate until everything lovely and 
beautiful In life has been frittered away, and 
finding themselves unequal to the conflict, 
they, have sank down in hopeless despair. 
Edna had reached, that point when hope was 
dead and life no longer attractive.

Poets have sung of h6pe, of courage, in life's 
dark hours; they havo sung of Elysium, rest
ing in chairs of ease and surrounded by friends 
and plenty. The inspired have sung sweetly 
of heaven and life’s duties, but if their strains 
could give expression to the first deep and In
tent consciousness of relief; from sufferings 
like Edna's—long protracted and ended at last 
by death and the shattering of every earthly 
tie-there would be deeper and holler melody 
than human poet has ever written or Inspired 
tongue over uttered, Her heart had been pen
etrated to its inmost shrine by the keen, sharp 
pangs of sorrow; every fibre and nerve hod

quivered with pain, and now tlio struggle waa 
over. Neither hope nor fear thrilled her soul. 
She was dead to sensation. She gnzed upon 
her mother’s face, noted the sweet, changeless 
smile, the reflection of the departing spirit os 
It cast a backward glance upon tho lifeless cas
ket which had boon Its earthly shrine. Ah! 
tho sweet, patient smile was thoro, but whoro 
was tho dear mother's soul that had smiled so 
joyfully at parting?

Echo, Indeed, answered "Whore?" Those 
dear eyes that had shono like familiar stars of 
love, whose swootsoul llgbthad never changed, 
never waudeiod—would they continue to shine 
brighter and mqre oheorlngly? Oh! if she 
could span tho far horizon of eternity and seo 
the soul in its royal robes of tho Father’s 
household! She tried to imagine it, but all 
was dork. Tears were a luxury she could not 
afford. She was poor, and ber mother’s grave 
would consume all her money; wliile her rare 
beauty and gentle sweetness had failed to 
bring her friends, save those who seek the 
poor and beautiful to tempt them to evil lives. 
Edna was pure in heart, and if ” seeing God ” 
meant doing right, living pure and spotless 
from the world, she walked and talked with 
Him daily.

She stood long beside the still form of her 
mother, and at last knelt down by her side, 
resting her fair head against her mother’s pil
low, weeping bitterly the while. She was alone 
and heartbroken, and longed to die and be at 
rest. The burden of her prayer was, “ Let me 
die; oh! let me die.”

After a while slie felt a soft hand upon her 
head, and the room seemed illuminated with 
light. She felt the gentle touch of ber mother, 
and listening slie hoard her whisper. “Fear 
not, I am still with you, my darling. Weep no 
more; henceforth you will nevermore feel 
alone; all the deeds of your life shall be re
warded, and angel-ministers will bring you 
heavenly blessings. We liave come to comfort 
you. Y^our mother is not dead. I still live. 
Your father is with me. Hore also are the 
others—Alice and little Bonnie, Annie and 
Frank; Bennie comes close because you loved 
him so. Edna, dear Edna, you will yot be 
happy and stand as a communicating medium 
between the living and the dead. Call us 
when you need us, for lo! we love and will 
attend you. In sleeping and in waking hours 
you will know the angel messengers are near. 
Peace be still; God and the angels aro sur
rounding you. Edna, you will wear tbe heav
enly mantle and 1 will show you your crown 
jewels and symbol of your order. Weep no 
more, ray darling, for we are here.”

The radiant light faded, the messenger dis
appeared ; but now how often in still hours she 
beholds her motlier, and the other loved ones of 
her family—all “ ministering spirits.” She has 
become a gifted medium, aud is blest by tho 
cherished communion witli her heavenly mes
sengers, daily realizing that she is not alone.

Washington, 1). C.

THE FIRST THANKSGIVING.
J. J>. 1022.

" And now.” said the governor, gazing 
Abroad on the piled up store

Of the sheaves that dotted the clearings, 
And covered tlie meadows o’er, 

" ’T la meet that we render praises,
Because ot this yield of grain:

’T Is meet that the Lord of tho harvest 
Be thanked for his sun and rain.

" And therefore I, William Bradford, 
(By the grace ot God to-day.

And the franchise of this good people,) 
Governor ot Plymouth, say,

Through the virtue of vested power,
Ye shall gather with one accord.

And hold In the mouth ot November 
Thanksgiving upto the Lord.

" He hath granted ns peace and plenty. 
And the quiet we’ve sought so long;

He hath thwarted the wily savage, 
And kept him from wrack and wrong.

And unto our feast the sachem
Shall be bidden, that he may know 

We worship bls own Great Spirit, 
Who inaketh the harvest grow.

“ So shoulder your matchlocks, masters, 
There Is hunting of all degrees;

And fishermen, take your tackle
And scour for spoil the seas ;

And maidens ana dames of Plymouth,
Your delicate crafts employ

To honor our first Thanksgiving 
And make It a feast ot joy.

" We fall of the fruits and dainties, 
We fail ot the old homo cheer— 

Ahl those are tho lightest losses, 
Mayhap, that befall us here.

But see, In our open clearings
How golden the melons Ite;

Enrich them with sweets and spices, 
And give us the pumpkin pie.”

Bo. bravely the preparations 
Went on for the autumn feast.

The deer and the bear were slaughtered;
Wild game, from the greatest to least, 

Was heaped In the colony cabins:
Brown home-brow served tor wine, 

And the plum and the grape of the forest
For orange and peach and pine.

At length came tho day appointed;
The snow had begun to fall,

But tlie clang from the meeting-house belfry 
Rang merrily over all,

And summoned the folk of Plymouth, 
Who hastened with glad accord

To listen to Elder Brewster, 
As lie fervently thanked the Lord.

In his seat sate Governor Bradford;
Men, matrons and matdsns fair;

Mlles Standish, and all tils soldiers, 
With corselet and sword, were there;

And sobbing and tears and gladness
Had each In Its turn the sway,

For the grave ol the sweet Rose Standish 
O’ershadowed Thanksgiving Day.

And when Massasolt, the sachem,
Bate down with his hundred braves,

And ate oftho varied riches
Of gardens and woods and waves,

And looked on tbe granarled harvest, 
With a blow on Ills brawny chest.

Ho muttered, "The good Great Spirit
Loves his white cliildren best.”

—From Margaret J. Preston’s “ Colontai Baiiade."

835” Mr. E. J. Bowteil, who will be remem
bered by Truth Seeker readers ob formerly a 
frequent correspondent, and writer of some 
interesting experiences of his life in a Trappist 
monastery, sends tills note from. Greenfield, 
Mass., to the.Banner of Light: “On Sun
day, the 8th inst., I had the pleasure of making 
my first appearance in New England as a Spir
itualist lecturer. On that occasion 1 addressed 
the society here in Union Hall. On Tuesday, 
10th, at a special meeting called for the pur
pose, I related my experiences in the Trappist 
Order of Roman Catholic monks. On Sunday, 
the 16th, I am engaged to speak for the Society 
again.” The editor of the Banner of Light 
adds: " We understand that Mr. Bowteil is a 
recent convert to. Spiritualism from a Materi
alistic belief, and that he has already done 
good work as a speaker at Elmira and Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y. Wetrust the friends will keep 
him busy In Ills new field of labor.” Mr. Bow
teil 1b an Englishman, formerly a member of 
tho National Secular Society, ami an editorial 
writer on the London Freethinker when Mr. 
Foote was in Holloway jail for blasphemy, 
While residing in tills country he has been em
ployed at his profession of actor, but has occa 
sionally lectured upon Freethought aud liter
ary topics. We shall be pkd to hear from him 
now that he has found additional light to guide 
his footsteps. —The New York Truthieeker, Nov. 
21,f’ v' ' — - ■ " "

. For Over Flfty Tear# '';'.' '"''; 
Mns. Winblow’s Soothing Strut has been used 
for children teething.' It’soothes tlie child, softens the 
gums, allays ail paid, cures wind cello; and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

December Macaalnea.
Tin AtiBNA.~A new and excellent picture of J. 0. 

Whittier ne tlio frontispiece Is accompanied by a 
pleasing and familiar sketch of lite llfo and writings 
by Ooe. Stewart, D. 0. L, LL. D. Tlio loading paper 
Is by the distinguished French Astronomer and Spirit
ualist, Camille FInmmarlon, upon " Now Discoveries 
In the Heavens." I’rof. Funok-Brentano of tlio Parle 
Academy of Science contributes an Interesting article 
upon "The Logic of Port Royal and Modern Science.’’ 
“ Faith fn God as a Personal Equation,” Is discussed 
by Rev. 0, A. Barto!. As a Christmas number the 
prosout has sixteen additional page*, A thrilling 
novelette by Rolen Campbell, entitled " In the Meshes 
of a Terrible Spell,” and a Western sketch by Hamlin 
Garland, “Uncle Ripley’s Speculation,” ore given. 
Hon. David A. Wolls advocates the Free Trade side 
of "Protection or Free Trade—Which?” In reply to 
Mr, Lodge's defense of the former lu the October Issue. 
Boston: Arena Pub. Co., Copley Square, Boston.

Ladies' Home Journal.—Mamie Dickens, the fa
vorite daughter of Charles Dickens, commences “ The 
Staircase of Fairlawn Manor.” The approaching 
world-wide holiday Is celebrated In " Chris! mas Evo," 
a poem; "Christmas on an Old Plantation,” a char
acteristic sketch of Bout hern life; “Ye Men of 
Goodwill, a Christmas Romance," In verse; "A 
Christmas Girl,” a story; "Hats and Bonnets for 
Christmas wear; ” " The Brownies Througli the Year,” 
and “ Greetings from 'Cross tbe Sea,” all of which 
are fully and finely Illustrated. This number abounds 
with good reading and attractive pictures, aud In 
Its various departments Is all that can bo desired. 
Philadelphia: Curtis Pub. Co.

The Magazine of Art.—A new feature Is a col- 
ored frontispiece, "A Breezy Day,” from a painting 
by Detmold, produced by Chromotypogravure. a pro
cess employed by the Paris Figaro lllustrl. " Tho 
Mystery of Holbein’s ' Ambassadors,’ a Solution,” by 
}V. Fred Dickes, is tlie opening article, witli eight Il
lustrations. A striking picture Is a full-page repro
duction of a painting by H. Y. Titcomb, entitled 
"Primitive Methodists.” A finely illustrated article 
Is given on " Recent Honlton Lace,” and tlie first of 
two papers by Mr, Bambourno on "Political Car
toons,” has portraits of two of the most famous artists 
in that line. A new department of this fine monthly, 
"Our Illustrated Note Book," has eight Illustra
tions, and gives promise of much to Interest Its patrons. 
New York: Cassell Pub. Co.

The Quiver.—Two new serial stories aro com
menced this month, and three stories complete, the 
latter being "Tbe Two Miss Torrlngtons,” “ Give a 
Doga Bad Name "nnd “Fora Little While,” all Im
parting good lessons. An edifying paper “About 
Church-Bells ” Is contributed by J. F. Rowhotham. 
“Ou tlie Top of ML Vesuylus,” a descriptive sketch 
by Dr. Blakle, will interest all. The fronilsplece, in 
colors, has for its subject “ Their Evening Hymn,” 
New York: Cassell Pub. Co.

Weare often deceived In tlio age of people having 
beautiful and luxuriant hair, not knowing that they 
use Hall’s HalrReuewerto keep gray hairs away.

SSSJESSSSISJSJSESS^^^SSES! 
A Rosary of Pearls.

To the Editor ot the.Banner ol Light:
In the evolution of thought, which lias resulted In 

the upheaval and modification of old and generally ac
cepted theological beliefs, the inspired writings of An
drew Jackson Davis have been a potent factor.

When the “ Harmonlal Philosophy” first made Its 
appearance, it was hailed as a " Divine Revelation of 
Truth " by those who had tlie courage to assert their 
right to independent thought, guided bv reason and 
common sense. But by the general public It was re
garded as an utterly pernicious production of decid
edly questionable origin. With tlie lapse of time, 
however, tho principles enunciated and the thoughts 
projected have taken root, and in one form and 
anotlier have been sent forth liberalizing and eman
cipating tlie world of to-day. They permeate the 
utterances from pulpit, press and platform. Are you 
Interested in Astronomy, Theosophy, the Science of 
Healing, or any of the vital questions Involving social 
or political reform? The " Harmonlal Philosophy” 
Is an unfailing source of information where all tlieso 
subjects are considered witli a wisdom passing tlie 
wisdom of mortals. Is not this the true "Wisdom 
Religion "?

Many who have been enlightened, uplifted and 
strengthened by the writings of the " Seer ol the Har- 
monlal Dispensation ” have long desired to see some 
of the “ gems of wisdom " set in sucli a form that all 
seekers after truth might perceive thoir wondrous 
beauty. Tbat such was tho design of tho higher pow
ers is shown by the publication of “Starnos.” This 
" Rosary ot Pearls,” which tlie accomplished wife of 
the Seer offers to the world, cannot fail to enrich the 
Ilves of all who receive it. Tliey shine undimmed, 
these priceless pearls of truth, showing the possibil
ity of even now rising to tlie heights of true spiritual 
living, and bridging the chasm between us and our as- 
eended loved ones. Death is robbed of Its sting, the 
grave of Rs victory. God speed tlie little messenger 
of light on Its mission of love.

Hyde Park, Mass., 1891. Matilda H. Cushing.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
Aii old physician, retired from practice, had placed 

lu his bands by an East India missionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a 
positive and radical euro for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints. Having tesied Its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands ot cases, and desiring 
to relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge 
to all who wish It. this recipe In German, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail, by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. A. NOYES, 820 Powers’ Block, Rochester, 
N. Y. _______

To Correspondents.
..W No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address of writer in all cases indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return canceled articles.

G. D. F.t Worcester, Mass—Your missive did not roach 
this office In season to print In last week's Banner, we are 
sorry to say.

E.P.H., Haverhill, Mass.—The report of your meet
ings. held Nov. 22d, did not come to hand in season to print, 
as our forms went to press ono day earlier than usual on ac
count of Thanksgiving.

W. P., Swansea, Mass.—Your notice of Mrs. Nellie F, 
Burback's lecture Sunday was not received at this office in 
season to print.

A. E. W., New York.—The Adelphi Hall report came to 
the Boston P.O. at 9 p.m. of the 23d, and The Banner 
went to press at 6 p. m. This is tho reason It did not appear.

C. G. H., Cincinnati.—Pamphlet received. Will seo what 
can be done.

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From her iiome at Lemoore, Tulare Co., Cal., Oct. 30th, 

Mrs. Emma Moore, wife of Dr. L. 1. Moore.
After many years of extreme suffering, tho Angel of Deliv

erance gently kissed her eyelids down and boro her spirit 
homeward to tho Land of Souls. Iler's was a natural and 
easy transit, sho having been prepared lor the change by tho 
discipline of physical pain,and an Intelligent and rapturous 
vision Ot her spfrlt-hoine.

For many years a rational and devoted Spiritualist, sho 
knew whither eho was going, and went without fear or trem
bling. Sho left with husband, daughters and friends, who 
survive her In Ulis sphere, a sweet sustaining memory ot a 
lite faithful, earnest and true, and a heart over responsive 
to tbe needs or those around her.

That she was beloved by all who knew her. wasabundantly 
shown by tbo bcatltul floral tributes, making tbo last rest. 
Ing-place ot her body a Ilf oral bed ot evergreen and flowers.

The remarks wore made through myself as medium, and 
we felt, as wo laid her body In the arms ot Mother Earth, not 
to say " good-by here, but “ good-morning ” there.

Susie M. Johnson.
From bls home, 61 Transit street, Providence, R. I„ Thurs

day noon, Noy. loth, otter a brief but severe illness (phou- 
monla), Tliomaa G. Howland, in the 78th year of bls ago.

Ho was one ot nature’s true noblemen; a thorough—and 
so because discriminating-Spiritualist.. A respected man, 
art honored citizen and a most devoted husband was ho. and 
ho left a stricken companion whoso soul will yearn tor him. 
Both by angola taught; aud sho is now “ waiting till tbo shad
ows are a little longer grown," her only solace and hope 
Spiritualism. ....

By oral and written request ot tho risen brother before 
his departure, and tho concurrent wish ot bls wife, Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter officiated at tbo funeral on Monday, Nov. 21d, 
on which occasion the residence was densely tilled with the 
many friends. |,. . ; . . Com.

r Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty Knee published grey, 
tuitoufly. When they exceed that number, twenty cents for each 
additional line will be chained. Ten words on an aoearge make 
aline. Poetry not admitted under this heading.)
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California.

MM#achiiM«tt#.
ONSET.—T. Dowsing writes i "The Banneii 

was tho first spiritual paper iu England that 
led mo to Investigate Spiritualism somo thirty 
years ago. I havo now boon In this beautiful 
country of Inspiration over twelve months, 
studying American Spiritualism find Spiritual
ists, receiving inspiration, and waiting for fur
ther instruction from my guides. Spiritualism । 
seems to be covering tlio whole of America. I 
have witnessed remarkable phenomena of pay- I 
chometrio and clairvoyant mediums, giving 1 
satisfactory tests to numbers of strangers in 1 
largo audiences, numbering hundreds and thou- 1 
sands. I havo myself, though a stranger, re- 1 
oelved numerous remarkable tests ; but I bad 
never been present at a materialization glance • 
until Sunday, Nov. 22d. Mrs. Bliss was tho ' 
medium, and tho stance was held in her cot
tage. I inspected the cabinet, a very simple 
one, and there appeared no possibility for de
ception. I found Mrs. Bliss a gonial, pleasant

I liave seen good materializations in London, : 
but tbe phenomena seem to vary with each 
medium. Some fourteen years ago at Mr. Wil- ! 
liams’s circle in London, tbo spirit, ‘John ; 
King,’ would appear before the circle so per- । 
fectly materialized that lie seemed almost a 
natural man. Visiting Mr. Williams’s circle 
just before leaving England, thirteen years 
having passed since my previous visit, I found, 
instead of seeing the materialized form, an 
illuminating slate was held up by tbo spirit to 
show tlie face of the visiting spirit. Although 
so many years had passed since my last visit, 
the spirit, 'John King,’ knew me by name, 
and the town in which I resided. He likewise 
showed me tbe face of my eldest son, who bad 
passed away in India.

Mrs. Bliss’s phenomena are superior to tbo 
spirit-faces, in that they are the full-form 
manifestations—not clotlied with so material 
a body as I first witnessed with‘John King,' 
but such a body as we might suppose a depart
ed spirit would possesss in the soul-heavens— 
formed of spiritual substance. But they aro 
tangible to the touch, and converse with loved 
ones present in the circle, composed on this oc
casion of about a dozen persons. Then, again, 
the number of forms that show themselves is 
remarkable. I did not count them, but there 
must have been at least a score. Being a 
stranger I did not expect any loved ones from 
the other side would manifest tome, but no 
less than four did so—my mother, father, 
brother and sister—the latter two having pass
ed over nearly half a century since.

The stance was a very successful one, whicli 
I learn is generally the case. To me the phe
nomena were exceedingly good and satisfac
tory, and, as an Englishman, I should like it 
recorded in The Banner. When we find 
mediums doing a good work it ought to be ac
knowledged. Mediums require sympathy as 
well as dollars.”

SEASIDE.—A correspondent writes: “ Prof. 
J. W. Kenyon of New Bedford spoke liere Sun
day, Nov. 22<1. Two subjects were presented 
from tlie audience, ‘ Wliat do you see as tho 
Origin and Cause of Crime? ' and ‘ A Spiritual 
Republic beyond the Valley?’ Both were 
handled with ability, eloquence and force. 
His lectures have given great sal isfaction. Asa 
cultured speaker he is excelled by few ; as an 
inspirational subject he responds to the touch 
of spirit as a delicately tuned instrument to 
tliat of a performer. On his first visit, at tlie 
request of the friends, he gave accurate psy
chometric readings and descriptions of spirits 
present, to tlie satisfaction of all. Nov. 15th, 
he spoke in Salem, and is reengaged there for 
the first Sunday in May. During January he 
speaks for Albany, N. Y., society. Ilas open 
ilates in March, April and May. Friends can
not do better than to keep liis time all taken. 
His address is 37 Soutli 2d street, New Bedford, 
Mass.”

SWANSEA.—Sarah J. Slade writes: “1 think 
you will be glad to know that in tliis little 
town Spiritualist meetings are held regularly 
on Sundays at 2 and 7 r . st. In the northern 
part of tho town, called Hortonville, is a little 
chapel built for the Universalism, which tlie 
Spiritualists now occupy. A girl of fifteen has 
lectured there, svhom I had the privilege of 
hearing. Slie is wonderful for one so young, 
and while under control cannot fail to impress 
her hearers of tlie truth of the Spiritual Phi
losophy. Surely the seed is being sown in tlie 
highways and byways, and the glorious truth 
is marching on even to Swansea.”

New York.
BROOKLYN.—Charles R. Miller writes: “A 

friend of mine who was a great admirer of 
Henry Kiddle attended a seance held by Mrs. 
Cadwell Sunday evening, Nov. 15th, and writ
ing to me regarding it says:

‘Your daughter came, and also the ascended 
and glorious lien ry Kiddle; the latter acknowl
edged the correctness of the message given by 
him through tbe mediumship of Mr. Cole. He 
appeared natural, and held my hand five min 
utes wliile delivering an address, which he did 
with strong lung power.’

Mrs. Dr. Hervey spoke at the Brooklyn Con
ference Saturday evening, Nov. Htb, and stated 
that at tlie stance of Mrs. Williams tliat after

others standing around mother'll bed. I pulled 
out of tho depot at 3 o'clock, which woe juat 
the. hour that mother passed to spirit-life, 
and 1 being tbreo hundred miles from her. i 
roit ail tlio time that sho had passed out, bo
onuse 1 turned to my flroman and said to him, 
'Mother Is dead,' Whon wo got to Champaign 
I told tho lady whom I board that I was sure 
mother was dead; but 1 had no message of her 
death until 1 returned to Chicago the next 
day-

Mother bad boon ill from paralysis tho past 
two years. Sho wont to hor reword knowing 
sho would meet those who hod gone before. 
This was a great consolation to her, and she 
passed out os ono would go from ono room to 
another to moot her loved ones on the spirit 
side of life. She said to my sister before she 
passed out, 'Tell Horace that mother will 
leave the gate ajar for him.’

We have taken The Banner in our family 
since its first publication, and cannot do with
out it.”

SAN BERNARDINO.-Ella Wilson Mar
chant writes, Nov. 17th: “The Society of Spir
itualists in this place has, for six weeks, been 
favored with the labors of Mrs. E. B. Crossette. 
inspirational speaker from San Joed, Cal., and 
at the conclusion of her sixth and last lecture 
(Sunday, Nov. 8th) a motion was carried to the 
effect that Mrs. Ella Wilson Marchant be ap
pointed a committee of one to prepare a suita
ble memorial expressing appreciation of her 
efforts, tho same to be slgnea by tho officers of 
the Society, and forwarded for publication to 
the papers named below. In accordance there
with the following preamble and resolutions 
wero prepared and signed:

Whereas, During the past six weeks we have been favored 
with the spiritualizing efforts of Mrs. E. B. Crossette, an 
inspirational lecturer. whObO utterances have been of a na
ture calculated to exalt and purify those who have heard 
them: and recognizing In her qualities of personal worth 
and ability, therefore, uo It

Resolced, That the thanks of this Society be. and hereby 
are, tendered to Mrs. Crossette for the lofty and instructive 
teachings given by and through hor, and that we cheerfully 
recommend her to other societies as a lecturer worthy of 
their support; and, further, be It

Resolved, Tbat a copy of these resolutions be forwarded 
for publication to The Summerland of California, The Ban 
ner of Light of Boston, and The Progressive Thinker of 
Chicago.

William Heap, Pres.
Mrs. Ella Wilpon Marchant, Tice pres.
N. H. Barton, Sec'y. 
II. M. Wallace, Treat. 
Joseph Gilbert, 
Mbs. Marv Carter, 
Mns. Angelina Carter, 
Mns. Lizzie Keller,

Trustees.

The next Sunday after Mrs. Crossette had 
concluded her lectures (the 15th) a grand Bas 
ket Social was held in Liberal Hall (the name 
given tho building Owned by the Spiritualists 
here), which proved to be somewhat of the na
ture of both a reception and a farewell ban
quet, it being the last time (for tlie present) 
Mrs. Crossette is expected to meet with us, and 
the first time that Dr. J. M. Temple (lately of 
Los Angeles), the test medium, had met witli 
us. A large audience was in attendance, great 
power of spirit was present, and a bright au
gury for the future of Spiritualism in tliis place 
was foregleamed, both by prophecies given 
through mediums present, and by tlie feeling 
in the air.”

Tbo spirit of Rr. Hush Is reported tlirougli the medium, 
W, J. Colville, m saying: " My splrlt-homo Is not within 
tho atmosphere of earth, but fir above it.”

My spirit-homo Is not of eartli, 
Nor In oarth'e atmosphere;

Nor where aught perishable has birth, 
Or grief lets fall a tear)

But in n world of purest day, 
Far, far beyond tho milky way.

No willows o’er or round It weep;
No wind hath dying moan;

No shadows o'er Its beauty deep 
From stormy clouds are thrown, 

But things too fair for mortal eye 
In one eternal beauty vie.

Above It tho empyrean bonds 
In one unfading blue,

That on the silvery ether blends 
Its hyaclntblne hue,

And gives to every cloud’s soft fold 
A tinge of azure fringed with gold.

The loftiest souls of earth are tliere, 
The good of ancient years;

And womanhood, the pure and fair, 
Whoso dower of earth was tears;

Who lived and loved, and patient wrought 
In the sad hours of loneliest thought.
The music of the sunny airs 
, Flouts ever and away 
Upon tho scented atmospheres 

And In the starlight’s ray, 
To every haunt wliere love may dwell, 
Or feels this music's powerful spell.
Tliere does the freed soul evermore 

From earthly scenes awake,
Where fountains fling their rainbows o’er 

Each sunny dell and brake;
And where tho myrtle softly creeps, 
Where mossbell with the violet sleeps.
And all along tho lakelet’s shore

Each wavelet ripples Joy
To souls that earth may claim no more, 

Nor earthly griefs alloy;
For they have passed beyond Its sway; 
Tlieir forms no longer are of clay.

In Its deep Joy the soul o'erleaps 
The mountains and the sea, 

A wanderer In Its course. It keeps 
As tlirougli eternity,

And to us, viewloss, still may come, 
Remembering its earthly home.

Joy! Joy to think we shall awake 
Upon so fair a shore,

And feel Its life and beauty make
Our bliss forevermore;

And o'er the inlets that gather here 
Iliac to a home tn that bright sphere ' 

Townshend, Tt., Nov. 20th, 1891.

Maryland.
BALTIMORE.—Chas. A. Zipp writes: "Re

cently Bishop Keene, of tlie Catholic Univer
sity, delivered a lecture on the ' Rights of 
Man ’ at tlie Academy of Music, wliile, direct
ly opposite, at Benson’s Hall, tlie Psychic So
ciety held its meeting tlie same evening, and 
Mrs. Rachel Walcott, its able and permanent 
speaker, addressed the audience on tlie same 
subject in a forcible and eloquent manner. I 
am sure the audience was quite delighted.

Mrs. Nellie J. T Brigham of New York City 
also spoke here before the Roligio-I’hilosophical 
Society. As is well known, tlie audience fur
nishes tlie subjects for her lectures, and her 
utterances are of an order that shows her 
controls to be no commonplace kind: tlie 
rhythmical measure ot her poetry is perfect. 
Miss Maggie Gaule being present, kindly fa
vored tlie meeting by giving excellent tests.

Prof. W. F. Peck, at present speaking in 
Washington, D. C., came over lo address tlie 
same society on Nov. 12tli. Tliis forcible and 
entertaining speaker was unknown to us ; but 
1 can now say tliat if any one desires hearing 
flood logic, so expressed tliat it can be mental- 
y grasped by all, hear Prof. Peck. Societies 

will make no mistake in engaging him.”

noon Mr. Kiddle appeared and gave unmis
takable proof of his identity.”

TROY.—W. II. Vosburgh writes: “At the 
Lake Pleasant meeting Sunday, Aug. 30th, Mr. 
J. Frank Baxter occupied the platform, and 
after bis lecture told his audience what he saw 
for various persons present.

After communicating personal descriptions 
and messages to others, addressing himself to 
me, he said: ‘A man steps to my side and 
says, "Wm. E. Kisselburgh, formerly editor of 
tbe Troy Daily Times." He says, "Mr. Vos 
burgh, you rebuked me one year ago from this 
platform. I think if you bad better understood 
my position in connection with The Times, you 
would not have censured me.” ‘Well,’ I said, 
‘ I shall be cleaned to listen to any apology or 
statement Mr. Kisselburgh has to make.’ He 
then said (Mr. Baxter giving it slowly and mi
nutely) ; “I did not control The Times, although 
I was its editor. I was circumscribed as to 
the subject matter of its daily issue, and 
though 1 knew Spiritualism to be true, for I 
had visited Mr. Foster and other mediums, I 
did not dare to say so. I was restricted. Mr. 
Francis was the proprietor of The Times." I 
then said, ’Mr. Kisselburgh. I accept your 
apology, and will take bock all I said; and, sir, 
if there is any way I can aid you, it will be a 
pleasure for me to do so.’ ” Mr. Baxter then 
said, ‘ He seems pleased that he has made him
self understood, and loaves.’

Mr. B. then said: ‘A lady steps to my side, 
and I hear her say, “Mre. John M Francis, 
wife of tbe senior editor of The Times." ' I arose 
from my seat and said, ‘ Mrs. Francis, I am 
8leased to greet you and recognize you, al- 

tough I cannot see you.’ She said, 'Mr. Vos
burgh, I desire to state tliat there pro very im 
portant developments about to occur in your 
city, Troy. There will bo avenues opened for 
the education of the people on this groat ques
tion of the life beyond and spirit-commun
ion. The people are not to come over here fools 
much longer; funds will be provided to accom 
flish the work named.’ I said, ‘ Mrs. Francis, 

am pleased to learn this, and sincerely hope 
the work will not be long delayed.’

I desire to state that Mrs. Ada Foye is to ap
pear at Star Hall, this olty, through the month 
of April next. Somo ways ahead, I know; but 
good things come slowly; andon that occasion I 
invite our skeptical friends who doubt, and 
believe it impossible for their spirit-friends to 
return, to come, seo, hear and judge.”

Illinois.
CHICAGO.—Horace L. Seaver writes:'"My. 

calling In life is a locomotive engineer on the 
Illinois Central Railroad. On the Gth of Oc
tober I was backing down to the dfipot to go 
out on my run, which is the New Orleans Lim
ited, leaving at 3 p. m. Ab I tyas standing wait
ing for time, my mind went to my home.: I 

■ saw mother, ana I could see my sister and two

Maine.
FA RMINGTON.—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. His

cock write: “ Dr. P. Dyer, a well-known Spir
itualist, passed to spirit-life from liis home in 
Farmington, Nov. 20th, aged sixty-nine years 
six months and ten days, after a brief sickness 
of four days. He leaves a wife, t wo children 
and many friends to mourn liis loss, lie was 
an earnest and strong advocate aud firm be
liever in Spiritualism for many years, and 
greatly enjoyed the society of mediums at liis 
home—many of whom will testify to liis gener
ous hospitality. Iio lias been in tlie habit of 
silting witli us for the past six years twice a 
week, and was always anxious,for seekers to 
be convinced of tbe truth. He’ never seemed 
happier than wlien surrounded by spirit- 
friends.

He was a kind husband and fattier, and a 
man to be appreciated wlien fully known. As 
a doctor his brotlier professionals acknowl
edged his superior skill. He had taken The 
Banner for years, and thoroughly enjoyed its 
reading. His mortal remains were buried at 
Riverside Cemetery, from liis home, Sunday, 
Nov. 22<l, the services being attended by hosts 
of relatives and friends.”

A Kiu<l-IIcarte<l Mini.
“ Yes," said the station agent to the preach

er, who was wail ing to take tlie train for At
lanta, “ talking about kind-hearted men, tliere 
is none of ’em kin beat Lawyer Jinkiiis."

" Good man, is lie? ”
“ You 're right lie is. I kin tell you a little 

story which'll show what a heart he's got in 
him.”

"I 'd like to hear it,"said llie preacher, look
ing at liis watch.

“Well,” said tlie station agent whittling a 
corncob, “ you see, hit wur t liis way. Bill Jones 
wuza mitey poor man, an' the railroad took an' 
cut off his leg.”

“Well? ”
“Well, he got Lawyer .linkins to sue tlie 

road, an' tlie road compromised with him for 
$200.”

"Well?”
" Well, sir, what do you think Lawyer Jin- 

kins Olli ? "
“ Have no idea.” >
“ Well, liis charges iu the case wuz .$250, but 

as Jones only got $2i>o, blamed if lie did n't let 
him off with the odd $50, taking only the $2uo 
for himself.”

" Tbe I rain’s corning,” said tlie parson. And 
he was glad of it. All tlie way to Atlanta he 
mused on Lawyer Jinkins's kind-heartedness, 
and preached a special sermon from thal text 
the following Sunday. -Atlanta Coiistituliw.

Tlie germs of scrofula are destroyed by Ayer's Sar
saparilla. Sold by all druggists.

New Publication.
Extraordinary Experiences of Little 

Captain Uoppei.kop on the Shores of 
Bubhlelaxd. By Ingersoll Lockwood, au
thor of “ Little Baron Trump,” ''Little Giant 
Boab.” etc. Illustrated by Clifton Johnson. 
Royal 8vo, cloth, pp. -87 Boston : Lee A Shep
ard.
This Is the third of the author's series of extrava

ganzas that overshadow the old ''Arabian Nights "In 
quaintness, absurdity, and grotesque impossibility. 
Theyouthful hero,known as l.ittleCaptaln Doppelkop, 
was two separate children rolled Into one, and those 
who would know the result of such a combination will, 
whether old or young, by reading this book flint out if 
he Is not carried off by a cyclone of hilarity before he 
reaches its end.

SYMPATHY WITH LOST LIMBS.

BY “HOLT.”

Concerning this sympathy with lost limbs, 
accounts of which are continually appearing 
in the press all over the country, it would be 
interesting if some persons would take the 
census of such individuals as they meet with 
who have been so unfortunate as to lose an arm 
or leg. One day I read aloud an account about 
a railroad conductor losing an arm, and com
plaining about the condition in which it was 
buried, till on resurrecting and straightening it 
out he confessed to relief. Tbe hearers laughed 
at it. I then went out and met a Mr. I. on the 
street, who had lost an arm, and he told me 
that he not only felt that sympathy with the 
lost arm after it was taken off some fifteen 
years before, but that ever since he had felt 
conscious of the existence of an invisible arm— 
that prior to storms he felt shooting pains in 
it; that it had at first seemed of the natural 
length, but had gradually seemed to grow short
er, and was, at the time we conversed, about 
half the natural length. This pain before 
storms was very severe in tbe invisible fingers.

I then spoke to a man who had also lost an 
arm. He is a. very ignorant, blunt, uncouth 
person, unable to read or write, and his con
stant associates are like himself. He replied 
to my question: “ What do you mean ?"

I explained, as well as I could, by stating 
that some people had said that a man felt his 
arm just the same after he had lost it as before.

“Oh, every fool knows that I” he exclaimed. 
“Are you not making fun of me ?’’ said-1.
“ No, indeed I If you git your arm off once, 

you T1 know it ’s so. Why 11 feel rheumatism 
in that arm the worst kind sometimes.’’

Now, Ills case was peculiar—ono out of thou
sands only could over survive such an injury. 
He was struck by a oannon ball, which tore off 
the arm clear into the shoulder—not a particle 
of the arm being left, • “A kind of miracle,” as 
said the surgeons, when he was found alive 
some twelve1 hours after, on a very cold night. 
No doubt the cold kept him from bleeding to 
death. The man haa as much imagination as a 
stump.

Oregon, iio.

EvER^OTHE1’
Should Have It In Tho Houqe.

Dropped on Sugar, Children Love 
to take Johnson's Anodyne Liniment for Croup, Colds, 
Hore Throat, Tons!litis. Colic, Cramps and Pains. Ro> 
lievee Bummer Complaints, Cuts, Bruises like magic,

THINK OF IT.
In cue over 40 YEARS in ono family.

Dr. I. S. Johnson & Co.—It is sixty years since I first 
learned of your Jgiimson'b Anodyne Liniment; for more 
than forty year# I have used it in my family. I regard 
It as one ox the best and safest family remedies that can 
be found, used internal or external, tn all cases. O. 
INGALLS, Deacon tod Baptist Church, Bangor, Ma 

Evqry Sufferer otic™ Neuralgia, Ner- 
vous Headache, Diphtheria,Coughs, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, UtneneM. Sorenew 
to Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints or Strains, will nnd In 
this old Anodyne relief and speedy cure. Pamphlet 
free. Bold everywhere. Price 35 eta. by mail. 0 bottles, 
Exprem paid, U L B. JOHNSON A OO., Boston, 1U*&_

“I CURE FITS!
When 1 say cure I do not mean merely to stop them 

for a time and then have them return again. I mean a 
radical cure. I have made tbo disease of FITS, EPI
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I 
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases, Because 
others havo failed is no reason for not now receiving a 
cure. Bend at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of 
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Poet Office.
II* G. ROOT, M. C*t 183 Pearl St., N. Y.
Nov. 28. 2bW

A LCYONE is a Journal devoted to tho spread 
XI ot tlio Phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism, 
without theological controversy- Bout two months to any 
person who will enclose IS coins in stamps with hls order. 
STAB PUBLISHING CO., 93 Sherman street, Springfield, 
Mass. H. A. Budington, Editor. Subscription, JEW a year.
rpHE BETTER WAY. A Large Forty-Eight 
JL Column Journal, published si Cincinnati, O., every Sat

urday, at 81.00 per year. In advance. Advertising Ratos 
aro roasonablo, and will beturnlsbod on application. Speci
men copies FREE to any part ol the world. THE WAY 
PUBLISHING CO., Cincinnati, O.____________________

PHINX. Anti-Materialistische Monatssohrift 
rur die Wissonschaftllcho Untersuchung dor „mys- 

chon” und ..maglschen ” Thatsaohen, mlt Beltrligen von 
Carl du Prel, Alf. Russ. Wallace, dor Professoren Barrell und 
Couet, mohrorer Brahminen u. s. w.Lherausgogoben von Dr. 
HUbbe-SchMden. Subscription: 81.78 for six months,JUN) 
per annum.

Address OOLBY & RICH, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass. 
rpHE SOWER. A Monthly- Magazine, the 
J..Mediums’ True Friend. Devoted to the interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
#1.00 per annum. Address BLISS 4 BUBOSE, in# Filth 
street, Detroit, Mich. ___________ _

1892-MHF IS Tills TIME TO SUBSCRIBP.~]^2

“THE BEST PERIODICALS FOR FAMILY READING.” 

Harper’s Magazine.
$4 per Year.

HARPER’S MAGAZINE will celebrate the fourth Centenary of the Discovery of America by 
its re-discovery, through articles giving a more thorough exposition than has hitherto been made 
of the Recent Unprecedented Development of our Country, especially the Great West. Arti
cles will also he given on the Dramatic Episodes of American History.

The probable Field of the Next European War will be described in the Series of Papers From 
the Black Forest to the Black Sea, by Poultney Bigelow and F. D. Millet, superbly illustrated 
by Mr. Millet and Alfred Parsons. Papers will also be given on the German, Austrian, and 
Italian Armies, illustrated, from studies made last summer in Europe, hv T. de Thulstrup.

Mr. W. I). Howells will contribute a new novel, A World of Chance, characteristically 
American. Especial prominence will he given to Short Stories, which will be contributed by 
T. B. Aldrich, R. II. Davis, A. Conan Doyle, Margaret Deland, Miss Woolson, Miss Wil
kins, and other popular writers.

Among the literary features will be Personal Reminiscences of Nathaniel Hawthorne, by 
his college classmate and hfc-long friend Horatio Bridge, and a Personal Memoir of the
Brownings by Anne Thackeray Ritchie.

Harper’s Weekly.
64 par Year.

HARPER'S WEEKLY for the coining year 
will contain more attractive features, more and 
finer illustrations, and a greater number of ar
ticles of live, intense interest than will be found 
in any other similar periodical. Among these 
latter will be a series of articles on the Twenty- 
five Greatest Cities of the World, including five 
hundred illustrations. The Columbian Exposi
tion, the Army and Navy, Great Public Events, 
Disasters on Land and Seas, and the Doings of 
Celebrated Pooplo of the Day will be described 
and illustrated in an appropriate and timely 
manner. Tbe Department of Amateur Sport 
will continue under the direction of Caspar W. 
Whitney. The best of modern writers will 
contribute short stories, and tho most distin
guished artists will supply illustrations. The 
editorials by Mr. George William Curtis 
will continue an attractive feature of the 
paper.

Harper’s Bazar.
$4 per Year,

HARPER'S BAZA II is a journal for tho 
home. It gives the latest information with re
gard to the Fashions, and its numerous illus
trations, Paris Designs, nnd Pattern - sheet 
Supplements are indispensable alike to the 
home dress-mnker and professional modiste. 
No expense is spared to make its artistic at
tractiveness of the highest order. Its bright 
stories, amusing comedies, and thoughtful es
says satisfy nil tastes, and its last page is fa
mous as n budget of wit ami humor. In its 
weekly issues everything is included which is of 
interest to women. The Serinis for 1892 „ j]| 
be written by Waiter Besant and William 
Black. Mrs. Oliphant will become a conti ib. 
utor. Marion Haiu.ami's Timely Talks, Day 
In and Day Out, are intended for matrons, an I 
1Iei.es Marshall North will speei.dlv add'e-s 
girls. T. W. Higginson', in Women and Men, 
will please a cultivated audience.

Harper’s Young People.
$2 per Year.

HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE, Vol. XIII , began on November 3. U9I. For ihe i<> 
r this best and most eotnprem n-ive weekly in the world for vontliful n oli is otters a ( 
I fasein.itme programme. In serial fietion ii will contain Diego Pinzon, a store of the 
age of ihhniihus. hv Jons li Coiivn i,; Canoematos: a Story of the Florida It . fs

Angeline Ikai., Ella Rohm in I hckch, mid M vuy S Mci'oiui ib* .- ihmi Two Hundred 
Short Stories, by favorite enters, Articles on Travel, Out-of-door Sports, In-door Games, and 
all subjects dear to the hearts of tbe voung, be-ides hundreds of l.lnsii'ninins bv leading artists, 
will combine to make HARPER'S I Ol NG PEOPLE for 1892 more worthy than ever of the 
remarkable tribute from tbe pen of W. E Gladstone, ibat "It far surpasses all that the en
terprise and skill of our publishers have been able to produce.”

Pottage Free to all .'il.Mrtbn. in tho Putted States, Canada, or Metcica. Pruikaellrr, ami c„.l,„„.trrs 
utuallu receive eube.'ripCuue Sulwripln.iu neat Aireet to the publulwri should be aee.aupa.oe.i bo Piwt- 
afire Money Order or liraft, When no tune w xpeciric'l, subwriytunu will begin with the current A umber,

HARPER & BROTHERS, Franklin Square, New York.

PETERSON’S 1L ™TED
X

^

1892 ^MAGAZINE
Among its contributors for 1892 will bo Rebecca Harding Davis, M. O. McClelland, 

Alite Maude Ewell, Howard Seely, Edgar Fawcett, Julian Hawthorne, Frank Leo Benedict, 
and many others whose ability guarantees tho choicest of reading. Tho fashions of tho day 
are fully described and illustrated; many new designs in needle, fancy, and decorative work 
will be given each month; many subjects of interest to every household will bo discussed— 
making it THE MAGAZINE FOR THE HOME.

TERMS : $2.00 per year. Largo reductions to clubs, and elegant premiums to those 
getting up chibs. Sample copy to anyone desiring to get up a clnb.

ADDRESS PETERSON’S MAGAZINE,
Mention thia paper. ^^ZIXuA^DSXj2?^SI^, F^.w

EMERSON
(ESTABLISHED 1849.)
FINEST TONE, 

BEST WORK AND MATERIAL 
Over 40 Years Before the Public.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THB OLDEST JOURNAL IK THB WORLD DHVOTBD TO TH!

Spiritual Philosophy.

60,000 SOLD AND 
IN USE. 60,000

ISSUED WEEKEY 
At O Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 

Place), Corner Province Street, Boston, Maas.
COLBY & RICH,

Publishers and Proprietor*.

ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE FREE

PRICES 
MODERATE.

TERMS
REASONABLE.

These Instruments' are Brilliant and musical, 
the tone possessing that rare sympathetic quality 
which blends bo admirably with the human voice. 
Being constructed of tho beet materials by skilled 
workmen, they art extremely durable and keep their 
original fullness of tone. Do not fail to investigate 
the merits of this Piano before purchasing. It will 
repay you.

EMERSON PIANO CO.,
174 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS.

92 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK, N. V.

PIANOS
Oct. 10. llw

b>%
•%28.OOO SOLD AND IN USE.

CELEBRATED FOB THEIR

PURE TONE, 
ELEGANT DESIGNS, 

SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP
ANO ’

Isaac B. Rich., 
Lerman Colby. 
John W. Dat..

Bubismb Mabaobb, 
.Editor, 
.Assistant Editob,

Aided by a large corps qf able writers.

THE BANNER is a first-class Family Newspaper of might 
pages—containing forty oOLUinrB or iktnrmting amd 
inbtruotivb kbadiNG-embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES,
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Splritual, Philosophical and Bel on - 

tlflo,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, which treats upon spiritual 

and secular events,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA, and
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers tn the 

world, etc., etc. ________________

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
Per Year..........  
Six Months......  
Three Month*.

•MO 
. 1JM 

05
Pottage Free.

Specimen cople* .ent free.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
OF* The Banner will be cent to New Trial Bub*

■cribers for Three Months upon the 
receipt of SO Cents. tt

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Burk or Banking House tn Boston or 
New York Olty, payable to tho order ot Oolby A Biob, la 
nreterabl I to Bank Notes. Our patront can remit the frac
tional pat t of a dollar in pottage ttampe—onu and twot pn-

AnvBnTiBKMBNTS published at twenty-five cents per 
Uno, with discounts for space and time.

Subscriptions discontinued at tbe expiration of the time 
paid for.
O— When tbe post-offloe address of Tub B abbibb Is to 

be changed, our patrons should give us two weeks' previous 
notice, and be careful to give In full tbelr present as well as 
future address.

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com 
plate assortment of .,,...

1 PI SO'S CURE FOK 
- «8Mi':i*"mn:# iiBlfJtfHOH

N CONS umption

170 Tremont St., Boston, Hobs, 
Oteow__ . > t

ltfR8. D. F. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, 
IM. holds sittings dally, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 
exoopted,at Vernon Cottage, Crescent Beaeli,Severe, Maw.
Terms, #1.00. Hours, from I A.M. to S p.m. tt- Oof, 11.

Bost^ough^nwi Tastos tool'. Uie 
i ■ in limo. Bold br druggists.

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, jad 
Miscellaneous Books, as per Oitas.

logue, which Catalogue .*111 Iso , 
sent to any ' address free.'

Any book published In England or'America, not out ot 
print, will be sent bv mall or express.
ry Publlihcn who inuri tho above Proepeehu m (Mr re- 

tpKiivo J turn alt, and call attention to tt edUafiaftll, trill 0* 
entitled to a copy of the Baibbb or light mm year, provided 
a marled copy tf the paper containing it it forwarded to thii 
ofice._________ ■ ■< ■ ■ - ■ -

GREAT DURABILITY.
SOLD ON EASY TERMS*

Old Instruments taken in exchange. Write 
for catalogue and full information.

VOSE & sores PIANO co.,

Oct. 10.
rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR the oldest 
1 rtformleurnal in publication. Price,jtU0 a year, *U« 
for six months, 8 cents per single copy. Andree* £ F. MEN- 
DUM, Investigator Offley Paine Memorial. I

1Iei.es
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JANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE.
■ FXCIAL NOTIOa.

> Colby A Blab, Fabltihera and Dook#e1t«r«, 9 
Dmworth Street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
earner ot Prerlnee Street, Boston, Ma«;« keep 
for eale a complete aiaortment of Spiritual, Pro* 
aroeeire, Bef ormatory and Mleeellaneone Mooka, 
Ot Wholesale and Befall. , „

Term, CwA.-Ordere for Books, to be lent by Exprow, 
mutt bo accompanied by all or at lout half cash. When tbe 
money forwarded la not sufficient to fill tbo order, tbo balance must bo paid 0.0. D, Orders for Books, to bo sent hy 
Mall, must Invariably be accompanied by cash to the amount 
of each order. Wo would remind our patrons that they can 
remit us tho fractional part ot a dollar In postage stamps 
—ones and twos preferred. AU business operations looking to the sale of Booka on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published In England or America (not out of 
print) will bo tent by mall or express.

Subscriptions to Ihe Banker or liout and orient for 
onr publications may be sent through the Purchasing De
partment ot tho American Express Co. at any place where 
that Company has an agency. Agents will give a money or
der receipt tor the amount sent, and will forward us the 
money order, attached to an order to havo tho paper sent 
tor any stated time, freo of charge, except the usual foe for 
Issuing the order, which Is 8 cents tor any sum under 85.00. 
This Is tbe safest method to remit orders.

UT” In quoting from Tub Bakker care should bo taken 
to autingulsh between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Our columns are open for the expression of Imper
sonal free thought, but we do not endorse tho varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

No notice wilt bo taken of any letter or communica
tion which docs not come authenticated by the name and 
address of tbe writer.
ty Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 

Inspection, should bo marked by a Une drawn around tbe 
article or articles.

BOSTON, BATTODAY, DECEMBER 5, 1891.

Entered at the Pott-0flee, Boston, Mom., <w Second-Claw 
Matter.}

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE, 
No. D Doeworth Street, corner Province Street, 

(Lower Floor.)

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL AGENTS, 

THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 
H Franklin Street, Boston.

THE AMERICAN”NEWS COMPANY, 
UO and 41 Chamber# Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

isaao B. Rich.. 
Luther Com? 
John W. Day..

Business Manaobh. 
EniTon.
.Assistant Editor.

W* All communications relative to literary’ or editorial 
matters must be addressed to the Editor. All business 

1 utters must be sent to Isaac B. Rich.

jgy Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere ot Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont.___________ __________

83” We shall give our readers next week 
another of Ma.j. C. Newell’s interesting 
sketches of Indian life, prepared expressly
for Tun Banner's columns. The theme 
the forthcoming number is:

“Tlie Dances of Ihe Dakotas.'’

of

Treatment of Criminals.
In the opinion of Rev. Mr. Savage, crime is

not increasing, in spite of statistics showing 
Hie contrary, and society has no right to pun
ish crime, because it cannot decide the degree 
of any individual’s intentional guilt in the 
commission of any crime whatever. A boy 
born in the midst of criminal conditions which 
he did not create and for which be is not re
sponsible, never having had an opportunity to 
get a clear idea of human justice or human 
right, and trained from his childhood to tbe 
idea that society is responsible for all igno
rance, criminality and poverty, is taught to 
think it is somehow a heroic thing to be re
venged on society and to get out of it all be 
can.

Other people are criminals largely from weak
ness, the battle of life being an unequal one 
for them. Others have inherited a tremen
dous overweight of passion, overmastering rea
son and self-control, who aro not responsible 
for being thus overweighted. And thus soine- 
t Iiing is to bo said on behalf of all the criminal 
classes, whose origin we need to study in order 
to understand tliem before pronouncing judg
ment. No man or body of men is wise enough 
to untangle all the threads of inheritance and 
condition, so as to ascertain the exact amount 
of responsibility that is to be charged upon 
any man for any act he ever commits.

Still, society has a right to protect itself, and 
to any necessary extent, and by any method 
that is necessary, in order to enable it to go on 
in its progress from its present to a higher and 
better condition. But it may do this only in 
the spirit of self-protection, never in tbe spirit 
of vengeance. Almost anyone of us, if we are 
sufficiently humble, might say as be looks upon 
any case of crime, There goes myself but for 
the accidents of birth, education, training, and 
the many other things that have given me a 
chance that this criminal never had.

Yet we may not coddle crime because he 
who commits it may not be responsible. We 
are not to make the criminal’s condition more 
comfortable than that of tbe bard-working, 
honest poor man. We have no right to stir- 
round crime with a maudlin kind of sympathy 
that tends to break down the distinction be
tween right and wrong. Crime is still crime, 
just as disease is disease. Because a man may 
not be responsible in tbe one case or the other, 
it does not make the condition a healthful one 
in either case.

Nor . is unduly severe treatment justifiable. 
Barbaric methods of dealing with crime always

. Indicate a barbaric social condition, and tend 
to the increase of crime rather than its diminu
tion. Pepplh tend to become coarse, hard 
and brutal, as they treat crime in a coarse, 
hard and brutal fashion. It is universally true 
that less crime and a higher type of social order 
are to be found where humane counsels, hu
mane methods of treatment and humane deal 
ing with crime prevail. This only means that 
when it practices the brutal and cruel way 
society is itself in that brutal condition out of 
which crime naturally springs.

The Reformatory plan for dealing with 
prisoners was emphatically approved and en-

Tho Sweating S/atom.
A pubilo mooting was hold In the Melonaon 

In this olty ono evening last wook, nt which 
tho evils of tho obnoxious "sweating system ” 
woro dlsouMod and denounced, being tho first 
popular mooting ever hold for thnt distinct 
and direct purpose. Tho meeting wns ono of 
tho most dcoply-earnest character, and many 
things woro uttered that boro closely and seri
ously upon the mako-up of our present Indus
trial system, and tho social system it upholds 
nnd sustains. The speakers wero among our 
most distinguished citizens, and tlielr words 
carried an unusual degree of weight with them, 
ns they well deserved.

Rev. Louis Albert Banks said: “We must 
roly on tho great conscience of tho country. 
Thore is always enough conscience in any 
community to stamp out any evil, if we can 
only arouse it.... In Europe, tills thing began 
in tbe clothing business, demoralizing the 
tailors’ business, and then extended to the 
furniture and other trades. We have found 
this sweating system in the clothing business 
of our city, but it « enough to down our civil
ization if allowed to fasten and get root in our 
midst."

George E. McNeill said: “Some of tbe people 
in that position called society owe that position 
to ancestors who were engaged in the slave- 
trade. Some others owe it to ancestors ex
porting rum to the heathen. Others owe it to 
the wealth from letting houses and tenements 
at usurious interest. Some pay an interest of 
forty per cent. Society, then, consists of chil
dren of ancestors who have amassed wealth 
under such circumstances and conditions. 
Some of them owe it to an ancestry that built 
factories for the manufacture of cloths, and 
then earned their money out of the long hours’ 
work of women and children.

“In New York there are miles of tenement 
houses where the English language is not 
spoken, and where people are crowded to
gether regardless of decency, morality or hu
man life. . . . We wonder at the spread of an
archy, but look at the condition of your work
ing people, and you will no longer wonder at 
tho spread, but at the submission of the work
ing people, and the apathy of Christian 
people. But tears will not wipe out this curse. 
The resolution we may pass denouncing this 
evil is of little avail unless we touch the pock
et-books of the people. When you go to pur
chase clothing, ask where it was made; and 
when you begin to do that, you have given 
such a blow as was given to the slave-trade.”

Hon. Elijah A. Morse wrote a letter, saying 
that "many a poor woman has died with her 
needle pointing to the bar of God, whose sor
rows are not heard by mortal ear, and are 
heard only by the pitying ear of heaven.”

Frank K. Foster said : “ I recognize in this 
sweating system an incident of our civiliza
tion, and it is developing a chasm almost im
passable, dividing the strata of society. The 
whole system bus developed in the unequal op
portunity, and under all is tbe great labor 
problem.”

Rev. Dr. Miner closed the discussion by say
ing: "The whole problem stands before me as 
a unit. If you want to strike a blow that 
will have broadest, strongest and deepest in
fluence, crush the liquor traffic.”

Our own present thought on the subject is 
this: If our industrial system itself were to be 
put into a shape for its progressive reorganiza
tion, ou the basis of industrial association in 
place of industrial competition and conten
tion, many if not all of the questions that to
day separately agitate and disturb tbe desired 
repose and stability of our social system would 
fall into place silently and disappear for good 
in the final establishment of a more perfect 
harmony of feeling through a closer unity of 
interest. Once supplant competition with co
operation as tlie ruling spirit of our entire in
dustrial system, and labor strifes would grad
ually disappear, class prejudice would be less 
and less heard of, all forms of waste would 
give way to an intelligent and inspiring econ
omy, and the enormous evils of the liquor traf-

Marah nnd Wcb»fcr#
Lu>1ior II. Marsh addressed two mootlngH In 

Horticultural l!n1l on Bunday last on tlio sub. 
Jootof "Miracles” nnd on "Egotism." [Boo 
synoptical report on tho eighth page.] On an 
evening of tho previous week ho spoke by spe
cial announcement in Tremont Temple on 
"Tho Life and Character of Daniel Webster." 
Ho opened hls address with tho remark that 
"Boston doesn’t realize tho greatness of the 
man ” ho was there to eulogize—incited, no 
doub.t, by the smallness of the audience gath
ered. Mr. Marsh was a law-partner of Web
ster in Now York back in the “40’s," and 
he was thus enabled to Intersperse hls lecture 
with personal reminiscences, anecdotes of 
Webster told by mutual friends, and extracts 
from writings for the press, forty years ago, 
on Webster's work.

Mr. Marsh said Mr. Webster woe, perhaps, 
tbe only man who ever lived whose personal 
appearance was never disappointing to admir
ers of his intellect when they saw him for tbo 
first time. Thorwalsden, the great Danish 
sculptor, who had made a study of the heads 
of great men Of ancient and modern times, 
said Webster's was the grandest head he ever 
saw.

His speeches, said Mr. Marsh, are classics of 
our language, and his mind was eminently a 
legal one. His leading faculty was a power of 
condensation In tbe highest degree, and a trans
cendent ability to state an idea In the widest 
variety of phrase without repetition. He was 
likewise a great philosopher. Among the an
ecdotes related of him was this one: When he 
was once asked how he felt when in the act of 
delivering his memorable reply in the Senate 
to Hayne of South Carolina, he answered, " I 
felt as if everything I ever read or heard or 
said was right around me, and all I had to Ho 
was to reach up and seize a thunderbolt and 
hurl it at him.”

A number of anecdotes of Webster were told 
by Mr. Marsh, who was enabled to recall them 
as a personal associate and friend of the great 
statesman rather than as an outside or dis
tant admirer ami reporter. The speaker held 
his audience enchained for an hour and a half, 
and the applause was both sincere and liberal. 
It made all the difference to listed to one who 
had personally known Webster iu the past.

Aunuul Pardonw.
Two life prisoners were pardoned from the 

Massachusetts State Prison at Charlestown on 
Thanksgiving Day by Governor Russell, ac
cording to the practice of forty years. The 
scene of tbe announcement by Warden Lov
ering, in the presence of the six hundred as
sembled prisoners, was ono to be long remem
bered by those who witnessed it. The grati
tude of the pardoned men themselves was in 
tbe deepest degree moving.

There are some who aro beginning to pro
test against this annual exercise of executive 
clemency, declaring it to bo mere sentiment, 
calculated to weaken discipline, and introduc
ing into our penal institutions a wrong influ
ence. They apparently would not have pris
oners receive any but harsh and punitive 
treatment. If discipline and correction are any 
part of the prison system, who shall say that 
it is not just as effectual to employ kindness 
as to exorcise severity? Nor is it by any 
means agreed, but, on the contrary, it is vigor
ously denied, that society has any right in de
priving an offender of his liberty to go any 
further than to protect itself.

fic would be forgotten in the higher and 
aspirations of all men.

freer

New Demonstrations.
To fully understand the great value of spirit

ual revelations, one must try to convince a 
skeptic of immortality. No argument has any 
effect except tbe one of fact. Tbe facts of the 
New Testament are not admitted. The rea
soning from cause to effect does not avail, be
cause the cause is denied.

If one can produce a fact or show cause, 
then argument is unnecessary. Tbe proph
ets among us say that within a short time 
fresh revelations will be given to the world, 
and the truth of immortality again be demon
strated. Let us earnestly pray that this may 
be so. We can understand tbe significance 
of the petition, “ Come quickly.”

83“ Some of our Government officials are 
agitating the question of fortifying our South
ern seaboard and our Western Lake territory, 
in case we should have occasion to burn pow
der against the encroachments of (peradven
ture). Great Britain. But we need n’t hurry ph 
this respect. ?John”,has as much as he is 
willing to do the'next tpn years to prevent 
France and "Russia combined from getting bn 
top of his possessions in India, to say nothing 
of the Egyptian imbroglio and the Chinese in
surrection. Then, again, Americans don’t 
want to antagonize the mother country, if it bo 
possible.to keep the peace between the two 
nations by arbitration. .

Tlie Mediumship of Keirin Arnold, 
Tho mediumship of Edwin Arnold, author of 

tho "Light of Asia,” tlio poom, "Ho that Died 
at Azan Bends,” etc., la apparent in all ho 
writes, and la further shown in Ids method of 
composing poetry, which ho describes as fol
lows: "Sometimes tlio lines arc Importunate, 
and will bo at onco registered. Roading, driv
ing, dressing for dinner- it does not matt or how 
I may bo then employed, tho verses will haunt 
mo, fascinate me, dance before my Imagination, 
demanding to bo fixed; and I must catch them 
then and there or they will go. Sometimes tho 
right ideas will come as suddenly ns If by elec
tric message.”

Mrs. Ado Foye
Has accomplished a vast amount of good in 
this city and adjacent places the past month, 
convincing hundreds of the soul-satisfying 
truth that intercommunion is not only possi
ble between the mundane and supramundane 
worlds, but is positively assured. In conse
quence of which she bas aroused the attention 
of many skeptics, and led them into a course 
of investigation that will undoubtedly ulti
mate in a like conviction. Mrs. Foye leaves 
New England with the blessing of thousands 
resting upon her, alt of whom hope sho will be 
with us again at no remote period.

83“ Lieut. Robinson, of the First Cavalry, 
at Fort Custer, Montana, writes to the Wash
ington Post in terms of the highest praise of 
his troop of Crow Indians, of whom he says 
that tliey are tho first troop of really disci
plined and trained regulars ever made from 
an Indian tribe for the United States service. 
Out of loyalty to them as such, as their com
mander, lie would see them " reap the fruits 
of that docility, intelligence and soldierly 
pride which since their enlistment lias made 
them what they now are—a troop of efficient 
regular cavalry of which no commander may 
be ashamed.” With the exception of a single 
instance, the Crow Indians have been tbe un
swerving friends of the whites. They are, 
however, brave in war and skillful in council. 
Within four mouths after their enlistment, 
these men wore regularly barracked, mounted 
on American horses, their hair cut short, and 
appeared in full dress at regular dress parade 
and guard mount, for the first time in tlie his
tory of the American Indian. The American 
Indian promises to become a most valuble mil
itary contingent.

EQr’According to the San Francisco Chroni
cle, a suit has been commenced by the attor
ney-general to dissolve the organization known 
as the “ Order of New Life,” incorporated un
der the State laws in June, 1887. This Order, 
while not exactly a faith-cure, was a new de
parture in healing the sick. The sanitarium 
bas for some time been shut up. A wealthy 
citizen of San Francisco, who was taken with 
tlie tenets of the Order, presented it with a 
property wortli $40,000, which gave it at once 
a home where its theories could be put in prac
tice. Hls heirs not long afterward began 
actions at law, alleging a waste on his part, 
mental incompetency, no value received for 
money, and so on. Upon this the trustees 
agreed to change the gift to a ten-year lease, at 
a nominal rent. The donor has himself re
voked his gift, and taken measures legally to 
reclaim it. The matter is expected to be fully 
adjusted by tbe time the year expires.

NEWSY NOTES ANO PITHY POINTS.
PUMPKIN PIE.

I hear ’em talk of pattlrs, 
Welsh rabbits and alch trash, 

Ragouts anti taploons,
And French? kinds o' hash.

But 1 guess there Is nit any dish 
Made underneath tbo sky

Can tool) tlie wholesome flavor 
Of New England pumpkin pie.

Tho Kansas Oily man who stole 80000 worth of pav
ing-blocks should be promptly indicted for highway 
robbery. ______________

Half a million dollars’ worth of orchids Is ono of tho 
Items promised for the Chicago Fair; and, indeed, 
everything is on tlio same grand scale. It does give 
one cause, however, to reflect that so near tho end of 
1801 as it now is, there Is not a single building yet put 
up for that gigantic enterprise.

It has been conclusively proven that a reasonably 
good street-car service 1s practically Impossible In 
Boston as It Is at present governed, and since it Is 
evidently Impossible so far to counteract the influ
ence of the West End Company at City Hall as to 
have that corporation brought to Its bearings, It Is 
time that a rival company was created to be a thorn 
In Its side. ______________

John Burroughs, the author, does all hls literary work 
during the cool months, It Is said. He burrows the 
while. ______________

after Thanksgiving.—"What did you do on 
Thanksgiving?” "Ohl 1 had a glorious timet Iwas 
helped three times to Turkey." " So was I.” " And 
twice to tee cream, and I bad a quarter of a mince pie, 
and a lot ot custard.” " I hud pumpkin pie. and cue 
lard pte. and mince and apple turnovers. Then I had 
nuts and raisins—” “So did II" “Anil candy.” "So 
did II" “ And the next day I had the doctor.” "So 
did II "—Youth's Companion.

The secret of cheap living consists In selecting tho 
best food materials and preparing them properly. At 
tho average table, the food that is wasted on account 
of being badly cooked costs more than the food that 
Is eaten. The prime factor In obtaining cheap food 
Is a knowledge of the culinary art.

The higher classes In Moscow are becoming alarmed 
at the extraordinary state of affairs caused by tlio 
famine In Russia. The alarm Is visibly felt through
out society. A crisis Is constantly Imminent.

Thanksgiving Is well over, and now the enterpris
ing dealers In gifts aro beginning to talk Christinas. 
They do it mostly In advertisements.

A meeting In tlie Interest of negro and Indian edu
cation was held In Trinity Cliurcli In this city last 
Sunday evening, and the Hmnpton quartette sang 
anil Indian and negro students from Hampton Insti
tute made addresses.

domed by Mr. Savage. At Elmira, every one 
. ot the thirteen hundred convicts receives 

marks for personal conduct, for diligence and 
attainment in study, and for faithfulness and 
ability in his work. Naturally all strive to at
tain tho highest grade. Tbe door of hope is 
opened to tlio criminal, giving him anoppor- 

‘tunlty.’fo work out his own salvation. Tho 
sentence, implies a definite time of'restraint 
before he .can be released, and in no cose can 
he bo held beyond a certain definite time. Re
lease inside of this maximum term is on pa
role, and is not a final discharge. He is under 
constant supervision. He must report himself 
just, so. often, and is subject to roiirrest if he 
breaks his parole or commits a new offense.' 

■Seventy-five per cent, at the prisoners thus 
treathd Afe reformed. This is the kind of social 
self-protection that turns social enemies into 
friends, and foes into allies, to protect society.

At Onr'Public Circle# on Friday of last 
week, a gentleman from New Bedford was pres
ent, and recogni^pd a spirit in ‘control of the 
medium, who gave the name Thomas 21. James. 
The New Bedford gentleman remarked that 
the message was exactly like Mr. James In sen
timent, expression and manner of delivery, 
and added, that a friend with him, who liad 
known Mr. • James twenty years, was of the 
same opinion.

£3= It is admitted that coffins were burned 
at Harvard street Cemetery, tinder such van
dal circumstances wouldn’t ;it be a good idea 
to do away with coffins altogether, as wesug- 

‘gested some time ago, and cremate all corpses? 
The Banner’s columns are open to a free dis 
ousslon of this Important subject pro and con.

Veteran Spiritualists’ Uliloil. — We 
are requested to announce that a meeting of 
tie Directors of Tlie Union will be held on 
Tuesday evening, Deo. 8th, at 7:30 o’clock, at 
the house of Mrs. John Woods, No. 603 Tre
mont street. A full attendance is requested.

BSP The Banner has lots of good things to 
print in its next issue: beside the continuation 
of its Original Story that most everybody is 
reading—and likes so well—another paper from 
that classic writer, Mrs. Love M. Willis, the 
subject being a portrayal of Thomas C. Up- 
ham, Professor of Mental and Moral Philoso
phy in Bowdoin College, will also appear, with 
a fine poem by the well-known talented poet
ess, Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle, entitled, "Co
manche,” (the subject of tbe poem,) preceded 
by an explanatory note regarding the deatli of 
tlie most celebrated war-horse in tlie U. S. 
cavalry service during the late civil war. The 
Message Department will also give some strong 
individual evidences of spirit return. And 
here we would say to the clergy ou the one 
hand, and Free Thinkers (Infidels) on the 
other, who doubtless—at least many of them— 
are not aware of tbe fact, that the meetings 
every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at this 
office are free to the public; and we take this 
method of notifying those designated above 
that they would he especially welcomed by 
the excarnated individuals that manifest, who 
are so anxious to inform the world’s people 
that they still live, and under proper condi
tions can demonstrate their identity.__ Other 
matters of much interest will also appear in 
our next issue—of interest to the world at 
large. ___________ ___________

83“ An active and experienced Spiritualist 
of New York City, upon remitting payment of 
a year’s subscription for two copies of The 
BANNEB-one of them for a friend who, hith
erto skeptical, is from recent occurrences com
ing to a knowledge of the truth qf Spiritual
ism—of this friend writes: “He is a very intel
ligent man, and quite influentially connected 
in this city; formerly a political leader, and 
years ogobotrespOndent of a popular Boston 
paper. -He is-a relative of the recently de- 
eeaaed actor, ^."J. Florence. This afternoon 
>he has been rdciting to pie how ills own grand
son biit Six' years old—her? in New York City 
—being sick the night of the death of Mr. Flor
ence in Philadelphia, at exactly the time of the 
death (as subsequently verlfiedjwent into what 
was thought a, fit" that threatened convul
sions (to the great alarm of the family), but 
soon came out jf.lt and was very peaceful, but 
exclaimed with great earnestness that he had 
Just seen his. uftcle William, From that my 
friend was strongly, impressed with the idea 
that Florence must have died. About an hour 
later came to him a telegram stating that such 
was the sad fact." ,

Er* It gives us pleasure to announce that 
the grand trance-medium, W. J. Colville, bo 
well known not only in this community, but 
throughout tbe whole country, will lecture in 
Horticultural Hall, 100 Tremont street, next 
Sunday, Deo. Oth. Hls subject in the morning, 
commencing at 40:30, will be “AnIdeal Spirit
ual Temple." In the evening at 7:30 he will 
discourse upon'" Abraham Lincoln's Spiritual
ism, and what it enabled him to accomplish." '•

Mr. Colville will also give lectures on Spirit
ual Science at Room 1, No, 4 Berkeley street, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7:45 p. M.

'..•.’■—-^-r^Trri^^ • 'c'
BS^ We recently had.a pleasant private in

terview with Luther,R.Mareh, Esq., who is one 
of the most genial gentlemen we ever met. A 
report of his lecture last Sunday morning in 
this city will be found In another column.

83“ An informal but very pleasant recep
tion was held on the evening of Nov. 22d at tbe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Reese, 135 Olive 
street, KansasCity, Mo.,in honor of Dr. Joseph 
Rodes Buchanan, tbe eminent Boston psychol
ogist and medical lecturer, who has recently 
made bis home there. An extended report of 
the interesting occasion was given in The Jour
nal of that city, to which we shall make further 
reference next week.

83“ In a note appended to a business letter 
from Mr. J. Frank Baxter, he alludes as fol
lows to Mr. Howland, an obituary notice of 
whom is given in another column:

" Mr. Howland was a deep thinker, and a thorough 
Spiritualist. He wns alive to all the great reforms, 
and assisted proportionately to hie means far beyond 
what many of tbe wealthiest do; he purchased the 
Banner of Light regularly, which he and wife 
perused, discussed and enjoyed together.”

83“ We welcome earnest workers in the 
Cause of Truth to the spiritual field, North 
and South, East and West, where an abundant 
harvest awaits tbe reapers. Send reports to 
The Banner.

Pound Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Loomis Hall will hold a Pound Party 

at Ladles’ Aid Parlor, 1031 Washington street, Mon
day evening, Dec. 14th, at 7:30. AU are cordially In
vited. Each bring a pound ot fruit, cake or pie. Ad
mittance twenty five cents forthose not bringing a 
pound. There will be an entertainment by the Ly
ceum children, and music and speaking.

ty Our old friend, Dr. J. R. Newton, possessed the 
power ot healing disease at a distance In a degree 
never equaled. It was bis request that Mrs. Newton 
should go on with this work after he passed on; and 
he afterward repeatedly urged this request, with the 
assurance that be, as a spirit, could and would heal 
through her. In many ways sho was prepared for the 
work, having been long associated with him In hls 
labors. For further particulars see advertisement in 
another column.

Fobeign Periodicals Recbivbd. — Moniteur 
Spirits and Sfagnetique, Paris, France. Le Hosea 
ger, Hege, Belgium, dnnali dello Spirltiemo, Turin, 
Italy. Constantia Bevista Quincenal, Espiritista 
Bonaerensp, Buenos Ayres. La Perseverantia, Buo
nos Ayres. La Write, Buenos Ayres, Argentine Re
public. Spirltualietlsehe Blatter, Leipsic, Germany. 
O Bogenerader, Para, Brazil.

Cy Ella Luoy Merriam of Los Angeles, Cal., sends 
The Banner a number, ot Fampus Plumes for the 
adornment ot our Free-Circle Room, arid expresses 
her regrets that distance prevents her from keeping, 
It constantly supplied with beautiful flowers—tor all 
which,she will please accept our thanks.

gyCol. A. A. Wheelock ot New, York, who lias' 
recently been cured ot Pneumonia by the use ot Dr. 
J. A. Bhelhamer’s preparation, states that it Is the 
best thing he ever used In that lino. A few weeks 
since, he Informs ua, he bad,a severe attack, so that 
be could neither swallow nor speak except with great 
difficulty. For sale at this office. 1

."Unity Pulpit.”—With this as tholr general 
title the. Sunday discourses of. M. J. Savage .are pub
lished each week, In a pamphlet of sixteen pages. 
They have reached No. 7 ot Vol, 13. Tho late Issues 
consist ot a series on Every-Day Religion, tliat ot Nov., 
,27th having for Its special theme,,“ Man the Y?ay to 
God.” Geo. H. Ellis, publisher, 141 Franklin street. •

■ ' ' ----- -- ------ '----- '*•► ,-----—------ r-r H'.-.
. ‘‘The Joyful Stoby!’.Is the name:of a Christmas 
Service consisting of choruses, recitations, responsive 
exercises, quartettes and eolosppubllahed by 8. Brain
ard's Sons Co., Chicago. .qini’i ।

After eating, dock your food distress you? 
Albro’s Regulating Cordial gives instant relief.

A bad way to get clear of a mother In-law Is to set 
tire to the house In which she resides. This, It Is as
serted, W. H. Lambert of Cambridge did—tor which 
he was arrested. In defense he said that sho and her 
children had been living on him for along time, and 
he wanted to get rid of them. It Ij no wonder he got 
desperate.

A man tn Waterbury has been fatally stabbed seven 
times by his brother. They are foreigners. They be
long Id the British Isles.

Our young friend Wllllnm ot Germany, who Is In
tensely fond ot oysters. Is In another stew. He thinks 
Ills Chancellor Von Caprivi don’t pepper and salt 
Ills oysters enough—and so William Is going for a 
more genial gentleman-"one of the modern time."

They have recently had four Incendiary fires In 
Haverhill, Mass. Beverly also has Its firebugs.

Four funny Canadian Frenchmen, all good looking 
young fellows, visited Boston recently to talk over 
reciprocity between Uncle Sam and tho Dominion, 
and of cqurse their brethren here gave them an ova
tion at the Vendome. The dinner was superb, the 
speeches lively, and the champagne aufatt. All 
right thus far. But the quartette who filled up at the 
Vendome, supped at Wright & Willis's oyster saloon 
below stairs on oyster stews, and glibly discussed, In 
French, the difference between champagne, turkey 
and oyster stew._________________

The poor man who ate a "square meal ” Thanks- 
giving Day was round.

Great will be the honor of the singer who shall 
rightly sing the praises of tho war of the peaceful 
world of to day against the Ills of the present.

An exchange remarks that the situation In Europe 
Is one of sensational averment one day, succeeded 
the next by stout denial That exactly describes the 
situation In regard to most of tho public journals In 
this country. They boom a loud story one day 
only to burst It the next. Tho Intelligent public is 
beginning to pay little heed one way or the other.

The first Calendar for 1892 comes to us from tlie 
Great Rock Island Route R. R.—Omaha, Chicago, 
Denver & Kansas City, E. St. John, General Man
ager, Chicago. It Is tastily gotten up, noat aud useful.

Only a woman can appreciate an Indulgent word 
when out of sorts; a tender word when she has failed 
In what she undertook; a gracious word after making 
a mistake; a generous word when, from being tired 
out with petty worries, sho has spoken unkindly, and 
an Ingenious word when she asks advice upon some 
important event.

Unity— published in Chicago-summing up a gen
erous estimate of Ingersoll, says be Is " a man who 
demonstrates by hls eloquence tlio Inadequacy of Ills 
own position, the ungraciousness ot a flippant humor
ist in the presence of the high realities of life. Robert 
Ingersoll is a brilliant relic of the free-thinking that 
has gone, rather than a forerunner of the free-think
ing that Is to come.”

It Is old Montaigne who says that It Is good to rub 
and polish our brain against that ot others.

The unsatisfactory condition of our social life, says 
an exchange, Is not due to Some new disease which 
humanity bas caught. It is not due to some specific 
wrong that any Individual or class bas wrought. It 
Is rather but a phase of that immaturity out of which 
we have not yet grown. And so the only way out Is 
to keep on growing. A lasting betterment can como 
only through the slow process of Increasing knowl
edge and Industry and self control, through temper
ance and providence and continence.

Every woman who wears a bird on her bat contrib
utes—let hor stop and think seriously of It—to tbe 
yearly sacrifice of thirty or forty millions ot humming
birds, orioles, robins, sea-gulls, etc.

Later reports confirm tbo stories regarding tbe out
breaks in China, and the massacre of hundreds of 
Christians; and It Is said that tho rebels are march
ing upon Pekin, the seat of government.

For a jackass endowed with the power ot speech, 
Baalam’u did very little talking, says the Brooklyn 

■Life. _ ________________
Late news from Japan, considered authentic, state 

that the earthquakes there tbe latter part of October 
last were more destructive to human life than the first 
accounts gave. A great amount of property was de
stroyed by fire and flood, and thousands of people 
lost their lives in consequence of the terrible up
heaval.

Thanksgiving In this city was extensive Turkey- 
giving lu many of our best establishments,

Recent'foot-ball victories of-Yale College students 
show that they are “alive apd kicking.”

The national encampment ot the G. A. R. Is to bo 
hqJAJn Washington next,summer, am) a committee 
from that city Is coming to Boston next month to learn 
how to make It a success! .

' La Grippe has got Germany by the throat once more, 
and seVerer t|ian Tn 1889. Physicians estimate that 
fqr|y (hoiisaridpersons bgyo boon attached Miioo Nov. 
1st in Berlin alone. It will como here soon, probably, 
and then our people will want “ Sholbamer’a Specific,” 
which Is a sure cure.
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MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.

Orrenwlch.—Tlio Independent Liberal Church, 
under the able management of II. W, Hmlth and Ills 
congenial co worker#, holds spiritual services every 

'Sabbath, consisting of a morning lecture, and Lyceum 
exorcises In tho afternoon. During the present sen* 
sun many able speakers havo occupied tbo platform, 
and others aro to follow, as tho committee on lectures 
almtosoeuro tho best representatives of our Cause 
for tholr work, Mrs. Juliette Yeaw occupies tho 
platform for more than one-halt ot tho season, nnd Is 
universally beloved by the Society and Its friends for 
her grand Inspirational work In he behalf. Another 
long time friend of tbls place Is Mrs. M. T. Longley, 
who always receives a warm welcome when sho ap 
pears. On Sunday, Nov. 22(1. this lady lectured at 
Greenwich to a largo and attentive audience, dis
coursing soulfully upon subjects presented by tho au- 
dlenco, and never did she seem more eloquently In 
spired than on tbls occasion. In Ihe afternoon Mrs. 
Longley spoke to the members of tho Lyceum, bring
ing them tne greetings and lovo of tho Boston school, 
of which she Is a member, and Prof. Longley rendered 
one of hls popular songs In Ills usual expressive man
ner.

Tho Greenwich Lyceum has a beautiful order of ex
ercises. Its officers and pupils are earnest In their 
work, and Its Influenco for good Is widespread In the 
western part of Massachusetts.

On the evening of Nov. 22d a stance was held at tlio 
home of H. W. Smith, at which several newly-devel
oped mediums gave evidences of good spiritualistic 
work, among them Mrs. Walker and her young daugh
ter of Enfield, both of whom aro showing rare quali
ties ot medlumlstlc usefulness. Little Hawk, through 
the organism of Miss Lochlan, and Lotela. through 
tier medium, Mrs. Longley, also communicated, giv
ing messages and tests to Individuals In the sfianoe- 
room. —•

Lynn.—Mr. J. Frank Baxter concluded hls engage
ment witli the Lynn Association ot Spiritualists on 
Sunday last with fine lectures, music and an evening 
stance. Notwithstanding tho excitement attendant 
upon a near by conflagration, and the sudden severity 
of the temperature, a good sized audience assembled 
In tho afternoon, and In the evening the capacious 
Cadet Hall was full.

The afternoon lecture was on “ True Heroism.” and 
was a most excellent presentation, and In Its applica
tion practical and fitting. The evening exercise had 
for Its consideration the subject, " Phenomena.” 
showing their value In establishing tbe truth of spirit 
communion. It was grand and logical, fully appro 
elated and conclusive.

The stance which followed the evening discourse 
seemed more apt even than usual, being closely In 
keeping with the preceding argument and conclu
sions ; In fact, It was an Illustration In reality of what 
bad been presented lu theory. It was a most marked 
and forcible exercise of mediumship, and made tin ex
cellent impression. Mr. Baxter made many Irlends, 
and has drawn many of the Cadet Hall Association 
into an Interest In the work. •

On Bunday next Mr. Edgar W. Emerson Is named as 
the speaker and medium, and for Sundays to come Hie 
best talent attainable Is announced. Including Mrs. it. 
S. Lillie, Hon Sidney Dean, and the probability of 
Mr. Baxter again.

On Thanksgiving night a large audience was enter
tained In a benefit for tbe Association. The Harkers, 
of the famous ” Barker family ” of musicians. Misses 
Chase and Colcord, Messrs Chase, Churchill and Bax
ter acquitted themselves finely In tbelr several re 
spectlve numbers. Socially and financially It was a 
merited success. Sauamohe.

FROM ANOTHE.lt ( omiEsroNDE.S 1.
Last Sunday closed the labors of J. Frank Baxter 

with the Lynn Spiritualists for the present. Hls lee 
lures have been very Instructive and Interesting, and 
hls tests wonderful, each being recognized by some 
one In the audience.

Mr Baxter rendered hls own music, which. In the 
opinion of the writer ami others, was something line 
and very attractive.

At the Lynn Spiritual Social Circle, Nov. 25th, Dr. 
1’. C. Drlsko was controlled by an old Lady, who gave 
her name as Lucy Stockwell, and said she passed out 
a few years ago from Barre. Vt.. nearly one hundred 
years old. “ I was,” she said, "a Presbyterian while 
In the flesh, but 1 am a Spiritualist now."

Mns. II. H. Lkwis, Sec'ij.
18 Tremont street, Lynn, Maw.

Haverhill nnd Bradford.—Last week, on Tues
day and Wednesday evenings, Mrs. Ada Foye held 
stances here lu Brittan Hall with signal success. She 
was here two years and a half ago, then appearing 
before entire strangers, and her success was a mar
vel. She, the only medium In America able to pro
duce loud raps on a public platform, then astonished 
hundreds by the prompt and entirely correct answers 
given. At this time slie appeared again before many 
strangers, and with the same results, all ol a surpris
ingly accurate nature. The public paused to listen, and 
The. Gazette, a boldly leading journal In Essex Conn 
ty, made a fair record of what occurred, only asking. 
“ Is It electricity? Is It mind reading, or is it what 
It professes to be, spirit-power? ” These manifesta
tions stand alone, because they differ from tlioso of 
any and all other mediums who have appeared here, 
and they have caused many Investigators to look more 
carefully and think more deeply. Her work here Is 
regarded as of the highest Importance.

Last Sunday Mr. Edgar w. Emerson, another me
dium who stands alone In tho character and meas
ure of hls powers for test purposes, lectured, under 
control, afternoon and evening, In a clearly Intelli
gent manner, each lecture being followed by remark
ably accurate tests, satisfying to many who liave pre
viously heard him, and bringing Investigators to a 
halt for Inquiring If these things are really what they 
are claimed to be. Hls presence here Is always a 
charm and satisfaction, aud Is sure to bring large 
audiences.

Next Sunday will bring another turn of tbe psychic 
wheel by the presence of Mrs. It. Shepard Lillie, 
whose gifts In another direction are strikingly attract
ive and convincing. She will attract crowded audi
ences. E. P. H.

Newburyport.—Last Sunday Marguerite St. Omer 
ot Fitchburg, Mass., was the speaker and test me
dium for the Spiritualists of Newburyport and vicin
ity. Her lecturo In the afternoon was on " Mediums 
anil Mediumship,” followed by psychometric readings.

song service ot thirty minutes preluded the even
ing exercises. After reading a Une poem, our speaker 
gave a lecture on “What Spiritualism Teaches.” ft 
was very interesting, and replete with noble thoughts. 
The lecture was followed by very satisfactory psycho
metric readings.

Mrs. St. Omer held a circle In Banquet Hall Mon
day evening, Nor. 30th.

N ext Sunday we are to have Miss Josephine Lord, the 
noted physical medium, accompanied by her father, 
Thomas Lord ot Lowell. F. H. F.

New Bedford.—Mrs. H. 8. Lake occupied the 
platform for the First Spiritual Society last Sunday, 
giving, at tho afternoon service, a very Interesting ad
dress of her own experiences, the subject being " My 
Spiritual Pathway.’’ At the evening session the theme 
selected was, " Unity and Diversity in Spiritualism.” 
The speaker, being under a deep enhancement, gave 
one of the most powerful and unbiased discourses 
which has over been given here, holding her audience 
spellbound, as It were, to a marked degree. Following 
the lecture Mrs. Lake gave a number of correct psycho
metric readings, which were well received.

Next Sunday Rev. 8. L, Beal of Brockton will bo the 
speaker. Sec’y.

Fitchburg.—The platform of tho First Spiritualist 
Society was very acceptably filled Sunday, Nov. 15th, 
by Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock, who gave two highly In 
foresting lectures, supplemented with readings and 
descriptions.

Mrs. E. 0. Kimball has boon with us tbe last two 
Sundays, giving excellent satisfaction. Many skeptics 
were convinced of tho truth of spirit communion, as 
this instrument was able to give them messages from 
their spirit friends.

We regret very much Miss Jennie Leys Is pre
vented from filling her engagement with us In Decem
ber on account of Illness, and hope the angel world 
will speedily restore her to health and usefulness.

89 Forest street, Miss R. P. Lyon, Sec’y.

Worcester.—Mrs, Celia M. Nickerson closed a 
successful engagement hero Bunday, Nov. 20th, excel
lent audiences greeting her on each occasion. Tho 
test stance given by her In behalf of the Society was 
well attended and satisfactory in proof presented ot 
spirit-return and communion.

Next Sunday Dr. Geo. A. Fuller will occupy our 
platform. Georgia D. Fuller, Cor. Seo’y.

5 Houghton street.

Lawrence.—Last Bunday the platform at Pythian 
Hall was ably occupied by Thomas Grimshaw, a me
dium from England. Two lectures were delivered, re
lating Co Science and Spiritual Philosophy, In a clear 
and satisfactory manner. Societies wishing for a 
speaker will do well to engage him. He can be ad
dressed 8ii Chelmsford street, Lawrence, Mass.

■ F. 8. E.

Lowell.—Mr. John Tucker addressed tho First 
Spiritualist Boolety last Bunday afternoon, and Mr. 
Robert Lord In tbo evening. Miss Josephine Lord 
gave tests after each lecture, all of which wore recog
nized.

Next Bunday Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn occupies our ros
trum. Yours truly, E. Pickup.

• 'X --------------------- ^.»-------------------------
Chelsea.—Next Sunday circle In tho afternoon at 

3, Mr. Anderson aud Miss Wilder mediums. In tho 
evening at , 7130 Dr. Willis will speak and give read
ings, followed by Mrs. Maud Jones Gillette, tho well- 
known independent slate-writer. All Invited.

Last Monday evening we had with us Mrs. Etta B. 
Roberts, tho wire-cage medium. E, B. Wells.

The Veteran Spirltiinllata' Union*
To the Editor of the Hanner of Light i

A public meeting of tlio V. H. U. wait licit! this even
ing nt tlio liiiniterof Light Prep Circle Room, Dr. II. 
II. Htorer presiding. The record of tho previous meet
ing on Oct. 27th whs read nnd approved. Tho clerk 
rend tbo record of the speclnl relief funds wlilch liad 
boon contributed since our Inst moitlmi, four weeks 
ago, the amount being seven hundred ilullnrs (#700) 
for special cases of need. Mr. Jacob Edson subinltcd 
to tho meeting a condensed paper, wlilch Is herewith 
annexed, made up from our printed circular of ap
peal, briefly setting forth tlio objects of the V. 8. u., 
requirements as to membership, list of ofllcers for 
1891-2. eto. .

It was voted “ Thnt this paper, with tho record of 
this meeting, bo published In allot tho spiritualistic 
Brass of tho United States.” Tlio reading by the 

lork of tho special relief fund donations, names of 
donors, etc., showed that the practical work ot tho 
Union was becoming national-It comprising cities 
and (owns from Maine to Louisiana, and from Boston 
and New York to Ban Francisco.

Voted, that a standlug notice of our public monthly 
meetings be put in tlie spiritualistic papers as soon 
as a permanent place of meeting Is secured.

A vote ot thanks was given lo Mrs. E. Mason ot 
Upper Red Hook, N. Y., for her gilt of fifty or sixty 
books for tho library connected with our proposed 
Museum of Phenomenal Productions, tor which many 
articles havo been received by our Historian, John 8. 
Adams, Room No. 11. Banner ot Light Building, Bos
worth street, Boston, and further contributions are 
solicited.

Mrs. H. 8. Lake stated tbat M. 8. Aver (founder ot 
tho First Spiritual Temple) had signified hls willing
ness for The Union to have the largo upper room ot 
tlio Temple for tlielr Museum, Library, elc.. and our 
Historian was Instructed to consult with Mr. Ayer In 
relation to this liberal proposal, and to accept of tlio 
same It no other disposition had been made of that 
room.

Moses T. Dole. Treasurer, Informed us of the suc
cess that Mr. Andrew Gloss ot Portland, Me., la meet 
lug with abroad, In obtaining valuable articles tor 
our Museum. Mrs. Lyman, a lecturer from Now 
York Blate, who has recently como to Boston, and lo
cated at No. 6 James street, In the rooms formerly 
occupied by Dr. Buchanan, stated that slie had heard 
In several cities of the benevolent work being done 
by our Union, and was pleased to unite with a Boclety 
engaged In practically carrying out the great princi
ple of true brotherhood: said she was conversant of 
the Jane 8. Parsons needed-relief case at Fort Fair 
field. Me., and was pleased to learn that one of our 
benevolent friends had donated one hundred dollars 
(3100) In monthly Installments through the V. 8. U. 
for that case of great need.

Mrs. M. T. Longley, our Corresponding Secretary, 
spoke of the good name and good will which our 
Union has. wherever she bas been; said we were de
serving of liberal encouragement because of the broad 
and noble philanthropic work lu which the Veteran 
Spiritualists' Union Is engaged. Mrs. II. W. Cushman 
spoke of otfr proposed Spiritualists' Home, and knew 
of a lady who would give one hundred dollars toward 
It; Mrs. Chapin said she would be one ot twenty to 
give another hundred dollars. Mr. Edson stated that 
the management still had the Home In view. The 
plant they were seeking to obtain could be bought for 
§6,600; the property had been sol,I within a few years 
for §12.600. It Is a very moderate price (or such au es
tate, sufficiently retired from the main street tube 
quiet and free from dust: fareot five cents ; In tact It 
Is a place the Veteran Spiritualists' Union would like 
In every particular. Tbe amount needed to purchase 
aud maintain tills Home would be S3O.0O0. It was

Voted, That the next public meeting of the Union 
be held the first Tuesday In January, and thereafter 
on the first Tuesday of each month.

The Clerk stated Ihe amount of special funds con
tributed to be §1.670; to life memberships, S-tno; and 
annual memberships. §176; total, 82.246 to date. To 
this amount Mr. Jacob Edson at tlie close of the 
meeting lidded §60, to make Dr. F. L. II. Willis and 
Lyman C. Howe both life members.

Wm. H. Banks, Clerk.
No. 11 State street. Hasten.

EJ?“ The objects of tbls Union are to enroll, organ
ize and acquaint the advocates and adherents of 
.Spiritualism, to aid. encourage aud Inspire those who 
demonstrate and declare Its truths: to gather, ar
range, classify and record the Important facts con
nected with the movement, and the Ilves of those 
most active, earnest and able hi Its service; to solicit 
bequests and donations from all Spiritualists who 
desire through Ita agency to alleviate Ihe necessities 
of the sick or destitute among Its members, and to 
formulate plans for further action along Unes consist
ent with tho advance of modern thought.

Life membership shall lie conditioned upon the fact 
that the person lias paid Into the treasury of the 
Union Hie sum of twenty five dollars.

General membership shall consist of all persons 
who have been open, avowed and active adherents of 
Spiritualism for ten years, have signed (or authorized 
the clerk In writing to sign their names to) the by
laws, aud have paid an annual due of one dollar.

Application for Membership.—Being In sympathy 
with tbe objects of the Veteran Spiritualists’ Union, 
and being eligible, according to tlie above conditions, 
I hereby authorize tho clerk to enroll my name as a 
-----member, lor which 1 enclose------dollar.

(Signed),----------------------
Residence,-----------

Date,---- ------
Officers for 1891-2;—President, Hernan B. Storer; 

Vice-Presidents, Amos If. Richardson, Mrs. H. 8. 
Lake, Chas. M. A. Twitchell; Clerk. William H. 
Banks; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Marv T Long
ley; Treasurer. Moses T. Dole; Auditor, William I). 
Crockett; Trustees, Jacob Edson. Abbie A. Woods, 
William Boyce. Christopher C. Sliaw, Marcellus 8. 
Ayer ; Historian, Jolm 8. Adams ; Director, James H. 
Lewis.

Boston, Nov. ZMh, 1891.

Cleveland (O.) Notes.
A portion ot this day of Thanksgiving I devote to 

the chronicling of the doings In this city In tbe spirit
ualistic line, which the good readers of your newsy 
paper may be Interested In. Among other things I 
feel thankful for to-day Is the fact that the pioneer 
Spiritualist paper —the true and stanch Banner 
oe Light—Is still floating In the breeze at topmast, 
with Its veteran editor on deck to-day.

Another thing for which l am thankful Is that 
Bishop A. Beals Is going to occupy the rostrum at 
Memorial Hall through the Sundays of December. 
Barring hls anniversary address here this year, It is a 
long time since hls voice In song and service was 
heard In this city. He will be tne guest of Ills old- 
time friends, Mr. and Mrs. Benedict, 741 St. Clair 
street, while here. Mr. B. should bo kept busy In tlie 
neighboring towns during the week days while hero.

I am thankful that our Conductor, Mr. Pope, Is be
ginning to look and feel like himself once more; that 
hls assistant and acting Conductor, Mr. Chas. Collier, 
has returned to the Lyceum work — enthusing the 
workers, pleasing the children and filling up the 
groups; thankful to see Mrs. Ellen It. Calkins, the 
Guardian, at her post every Bunday, rain or shine, 
always cheerful, and over attentive to her duties; to 
see her assistant, Mrs. T. V. Cooke, present. It not 
quite regular In her attendance. This well known 
medium Tias not only a good word to say when there, 
but she knows how to say It—ditto Mrs. Mary A. Moss 
and many other workers wbo attend from time to 
time. I am thankful that the Lyceum Orchestra (ot 
seven pieces), under the direction of Mr. Samuel 
Russell, Jr., Is earning the praise It doos from tho 
friends on both sides of the river, and thankful tor 
the service it renders us at our semi monthly Lyceum 
Socials; also that ” Tho Drummer Preacher,” Mr. I. 
D. Lovett, visited the Lyceum and gave thb children 
a short talk on “ Gratitude and Thankfulness,” and 
afterward led the adult class In tlie ante room, taking 
for his subject ‘‘Social Distinctions”—como again, 
brother; tliat tlio West Bide Society, under the able 
management of Messrs. Frink, Ingham, Launderville, 
Rundell and other good workers. Is educating tho 
public In Spiritualism by Its conference meetings, 
circles nnd socials; for the good public mediums we 
have In this city, such as Mosdatnes Bodlfleld, Cooke, 
Gray, Gudekuntz, Kemp, Moss. Nowcomer, Smith, 
Standen, Byrnes and Mr. H. E. Chase, tlie slate- 
writer; also that Mrs. A. A. Noble, a test medium ot 
Pittsburgh, visited Cleveland and gave us a sample 
of her mediumship. Come again, sister.

The Good Samaritan Relief Society (our "Ladles’ 
Aid’’) continues Rs semi-monthly meetings In Memo
rial Hall, and serves such nice refreshments at the 
Lyceum Socials. Thankful for tlie heresy in tbo 
churches ot this city, as well as In numerous other 
places; that our joys outweigh our sorrows, and that 
wo bave but few of the latter to chronicle.

Sorry that Dr. George Newcomer is in tho hospital 
through an accident (falling of! a street car), but 
thankful bls Injuries are no worse; that Mrs. F. MUhl- 
hauser’s father, Max Kahnheimer, aged seventy-six, 
while In apparent good health, dropped suddenly dead 
on the street, nut thankful hls transition was free from 
suffering, and more than thankful that permission was 
given tho writer to road a spiritual poem at the fu
neral services conducted by Rabbi Machol, tho " de- 
ceased ” being a life-long member of the Orthodox 
wing ot the Hebrew faith.-

I am sorry to loam tliat Dr. George A. Ferris, for
merly of this city, is still In the Elgin, III., Insane 
Asylum, with but slight hopes of recovery i that op
portunity was not afforded Thomas Lees, during the 
two months that Mrs. Effie Moss was recently holding 
shances In this city, to Investigate her mediumship, 
and get tho proof positive that so many claimed to 
have received through her materialized spirit forms; 
butthankful no "grabbing" took place during her 
stay here this time. Sorry to lose Miss Dora Cross 
and her twin sister Nettle from among our Lyceum 
workers, but hope they will identity themselves with 
some of tlie Chicago societies, to wlilch city they have 
gone; also sorry to lose Rena Hatch, now Mrs, Cono
ver, who travois with her husband. Others also might 
be mentioned, but thankful though other new workers 
have come, such as F. G. Wilson and wife, late of 
Mantua,-who. havo recently made, Cloveland their 
home, and'promised tholr valuable aid, and that Mr. 
Samuel MUhlhauser and Ml E. W. MInor aro Installed 
as Treasurer and Secretary ot the Children’s Progress* 
Ive Lyceum.

Thankful that Mrs. Nettle0. Maynard wrote "Was 
Lincoln a Spiritualist?” and thankful on her account,

ns wol ns for Ilie Cause, tho publishers nnd mine nlso. 
thnt the work Is having a.Rood sale. The ctweland 
Leader and J’lain Dealer have both promised to re
view It,-

Ditto that tlio now Coinp-Mcctitig organization nt 
Luke llnidy promises to bo n success, A mooting Is 
called to take piiioo Doo, 8d In tho unico of Mr. Chnn. 
Thomas, 2702 Brimdwny, tills city, at I p, st, Capt. 11. 
F, Leo and Ills co workers aro "hustlers.”

Nov. zoth. Fraternally yours, Thomas Leeb.
-------------------- -«••—-----------------

Movements of Flatform Lecturers.
(Notices under this beading must reach tbls offlee by 

Monday's mail to Insure insertion tbo same week.)
Mr. J. Frank Baxter Is laboring this month, except

ing the last week, In Michigan. Hls engagements tn 
Boston will bo on tlio first two Bundays id January, 
’92, and last two of February In Berkeley Hall, and on 
Tuesday r. M., March 3lst, In Tremont Temple.

Dr. George A. Fuller spoke at Providence, -R. I.. 
Nov. 29th, und will lecture at Worcester, Mass , Dec. 
oth nnd 13tl>. Would like engagements for Dec. 20th 
and 27th, also for Jan. 17th, March 20th, April 17th 
and May 22d, 1892. Address 5 Houghton street, 
Worcester, Mass.

The Spiritual Alliance of St. Paul, Minn., has had 
tho good fortune to secure the services of Frank T. 
Ripley of Boston as lecturer and test-medium. He 
has spoken there thiee Sunday evenings to largo 
audiences, and given many wonderful tests of spirit- 
power.

Dr. F. H. Roscoe of Providence, R. I., will lecture 
for the First Society of Spiritualists of Salem, Mass., 
on the Sundays of Dec. Oth and 13th.

Helen Stuart Rlchlngs will lecture for the First As
sociation ot Philadelphia during December. Her per
manent address Is "General Delivery. Boston, Mass.," 
und not “care of the Banner oe Light."

Mrs. Ada Foye is engaged tbe Sundays of Decem
ber and January at "Conservatory Hull,” Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Societies desiring her services for week even 
Ings In that vicinity will please address her ut 190 
Madison street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dr. Chas. W. Hidden ot Newburyport, Mass., will 
lecture ut Waltham next Sunday. The subject of hls 
address will be " Spiritualism: True and False.”

Bishop A. Beals will sneak In Cleveland, O., during 
December. Hls address Is 1137 St Clair street, thut 
city. ___________ ____ ______________

Reason? Beecham'8 Pills act like magic.

Off for California.
1)11. A. 11. DOBSON AND FAMILY HID FAREWELL TO 

A HOST OF FRIENDS THIS MORNING.
With many regrets and fond farewells, our popular 

Mayor, Dr. A. B. Dobsou, wife, son Owen Miss Lena 
Klnglep, private secretary, and tlieir servant girl, de
parted tbls a. M for Sun Jose, Cal., where, it tlie 
('Binate and other expected advantages prove as an
ticipated, the Doctor will settle permanently. It Ilas 
always been Ills ambition to spend Ills more advanced 
yeais In tbe climes ot the Golden State, where he has 
always bad an extensive practice.

Dr. Dolison, during hls sixteen years' residence In 
Maquoketa, lias been one ot our most enterprising and 
leading citizens, chock lull of public spirit and mag 
nanlmlty Along with Ills own great prosperity he 
Ims found It a pleasure to make others prosperous, 
mid scarce a working season Ims passed without tbe 
erection of new buildings In our city by this famous 
clairvoyant, until be now owns eighteen buildings, 
several ut them large business blocks, Including the 
town clock on City Hall building. In Ills departure 
lie leaves all this good property hi charge of hls son 
In law, Frank Rlnglep, and offers none of It for sale, 
as the Doctor says he has full faith In Maquoketa's 
future, and the revenues derived from rents of tbls 
real estate could not be bettered with the .same In
vestment anywhere else.

Some years ago the Doctor was elected Aiderman 
In hls ward, but resigned because of hls manifold 
other duties, and last spring tlie pimple Insisted upon 
Ills accepting the nomination for Mayor, which he 
consented to do, and hls name was placed on the 
Democratic ticket. He received an overwhelming 
majority, curried every ward In the city. Including 
the strong Republican ward, and was thus elected 
Mayor for two years, which office he now resigns.

Dr. Dobson and Ills estimable family will be missed 
by their neighbors and large circle of social friends, 
the poor and needy they have so often assisted will 
miss them too; and Bau JosAs gain Is Maquoketa's 
loss, and the people of that far western city will lied 
Dr. Dobson and family a valuable acquisition.—Ma
quoketa (Iowa) Sentinel.

Foil Sleeplessness use Horsford's Acid 
Phosphate. Dr. C. IL Dake, Belleville, III., 
says: “ 1 have found it, and it alone, to be car 
pableof producing a sweet and natural sleep in 
cases of insomnia from overwork of tlie brain, 
whichso often occurs in active professional and 
business men.” 1

Margaret Fox-Kane Donation Fund.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. .

Colby & Rich. Boston................................... So.00
Mrs. Carrie Grimes Forster......................... 5.00
A Friend, Boston..........................................  UB
F. J.Lippitt.................................................... Luo
Geo. A. Shultz............................................... 1.00
1. W. Russell................................................... ‘J.ixi
C. F. Whittaker............................................ l,oo
Mrs. A. E. Crane.......................................... l.<x)
Maranacook.................................................... l.m
Columbus Wells............................................ Lixi
Mrs. II. I). Cook.......................................... 2.00
A Friend, Cleveland, Ohio.......................... 5.00
Mary D. Bell................................................... 1.50
A. H. Nicholas............................................... l.ixi
Eben Owen.................................................... 1.2.5
M.T. L............................................................ Lixi
F. T. M............................................................ Lixi
A. Farnsworth............................................... 1.00
Samuel Robinson ...................................... -50
M. H. Warren................................................. ‘2.00
C. P. Cram............... ...................  1.00
Mrs. E. Barrows............................................ ‘2.50
Benj. Cross.....................................................  1.00
R. C. Hartranft.............................................  ‘2.00
Geo. A. Bacon............................................... 1.00
A Friend......................................................... 1.00
Dr. Hale, Boston............................................ 1.00

The amounts previously received, as above 
recorded, from those who have desired to alle
viate her present distress and place the recipi
ent above want, bave been forwarded to H. J. 
Newton, Esq., of New York City, to dispense 
according to his best judgment, which lie and 
Mrs. Newton are already doing, for which favor
they are thanked.

Received since the above acknowledgments, 
the following sums:
Mrs. D. W. Johnson.......................................$5.00
Friend.............................................................. 1 00
Mrs. J. A. Chapman....................................... 1.00
Friend.............................................................  1.00
E.R. Painter.................................................. 100
H. W. Lincoln................................................  1.00
Nathaniel Freeman ........................ 1.00
Robt. Barstow............................................... 1.00
Mrs. Almira McLaughlin.............................  1.25

Let the good work go on, friends.

। ^^w^^^^w^ow****************** ’

: VAN HOUTEN'S
COCOA
k Best & Ooes Farthest.;:
* “Samivel,tny bov^ ' [ 
I iThey^eaquarrcil-,»

?r<4 xtr f*otAer-in- । ’ 
(.Lait) tays then is ] [ 
(Nothin' like Fan (, 

aZTouten^ Cocoa. 1 • 
JXw’ tAtfhe/htra\t 
(Sticks fa Ais rum 1i 
1 And water. ' \

9 ^TAsrs's no need ’ ( 
ySn? drofl him in ths ।» 
>TFa^r—3m« V^'!

1 ’ (AN, Samivrl." j
I - WELLKll, SENIOIL,, ' ____ .,
; Th? Standard Cocoa of the World. । •

A Substitute for Tea 4c Coffee, a
1 Bettor for the Nerves & Stomach.;!

Perfectly Pure
•_ ’ i’( Th® moU eminent European Analysis and ( i 

, i Doctors, certify that. • t.. । ’
< VAN HOUTEN’S PATENT PROOFS ] I 
a (a eooret of tho firm) .highly a develop® tho ’ [ 
11 digestibility. strength and natural flavor and , 
•' aroma ot too cocoa boon. (i-'-'Ui 11. . |(

T Sotdln-l-8,l-*.l-«andllb.Oana »-If!
, not obtainable, enclose Hajis. to either Van . 1 
i Houten A Zoon,KB Reade Street, New York,. > 

t‘;or'45 Wabash Ave., Chicago, and aVah. Oon- ■' 
talnlog enough for 38 to 40 onnawill bo mailed.11 

, Mention this publication. Prepared only by f
1' Van Houten A Zoon, Weeep, Holland, al I 
< MeM***************************

There Is nothing that may
not happen to a thin baby.

There is nothing that may 
not happen to a man who is 
losing his healthy weight.

We say they are " poor.” 
They are poorer than we at 
first suspect.

Do you want almost all 
that is known of the value of 
plumpness told in a way to 
commend to you careful liv
ing—and Scott’s Emulsion of 
cod-liver oil if you need it

A book on it free.
Scott & Bownb, Chemists, 13a South 5th Avenue, 

New York.
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liver 

oil—all druggists everywhere do. |i«
s6

Third National Bank of Boston.

Safety Deposit Vaults.
.">3 State Street,

(Basement1 State Street Exchange Building.

Every modern appliance for safety and convenience.
Capacity 20,000 boxes, renting from $10 to $400.
A strong room for storing Silver and Bulky Valuables.
Seventy-two spacious, airy Coupon Rooms. Special apartments for ladies. A safe, 

secret place for Bonds, Shares, Wills, and other valuables. Inspection invited.

MOSES WILLIAMS, President.
FRANCIS B. SEARS, Vice-President.
FRED’K S. DAVIS, Cashier.

WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

A
SPIRITUALIST ?

OR,

Curious Revelations from tlie Life of a Trance Medium.
BY MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD, 

OF WRITE PLAINS, N.Y.
Together with Portraits, Letters and Poems, 

Illustrated with Engravings, and Frontispiece of
Lincoln, from Carpenter’s Portrait from Life.

This book will be found peculiar, curious, startling! -more 
so than any work Issuod since Uncle Toin's Cnbtn. It 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust <*f time had 
almost covered, and which have been snatched from the 
very laws of oblivion. It deals with high official private 
life during the most momentous perlon In American His
tory, and is a secret page from the life of him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, mid more 
understood—‘'Abraham Lincoln.”

<'loth* ISmo, illustrated, pp. 264. Price fit 1.50.
Forsale by COLBY A- RICH,____ __ _________________

Why She Became a Spiritualist:
TWEL'VE LECTURES

Delivered before the Mlnneapolia Aaaoclution 
of SpIrltimiiaU by

ABBY A. JUDSON,

Daughter of ADONIRAM JUDSON, Missionary tothe Bur* 
inese Empire.

November 30, 1890----March 15, 1891.
Contents-A Sketch of the Author’s Life. Introduction. 

Lecture I. What is Spiritualism? Poem: Echo It, Rivers 
and Kills. Lecturo IL: What is the Good of Spiritualism? 
Poem: Extract from “The Seasons.” Lecture III.: Do Spir- 
itualists Believe in God? Poem : Extract from the ” Essay 
on Man ” Lecture IV.: Personal Evidences of Spiritualism. 
Poem: There Is no Death. Lecture V.: Unreasonable Dog
mas. Poem : The Problem. Lecture VI.: What Jesus Really 
Taught. Poem: Alien Ben Adhem. Lecture VIL: Spiritual- 
lain of Jesus. Poem: Vital Spark. Lecture VIII.: Spirit
ualism the Foundation of all the Religions. Poem: The Pet
rified Fern. Lecture IX.: How to Investigate Spiritualism. 
Poem ; Extract from ” In Metnoriam.” Lecture X.; Wbat Is 
Death ? Poem: Face to Face. Lecture XI.: Astronomical 
Localion of the Spirit-World. Poem: The Better Land. 
Lecture XII.; Tbe Future Religion of the World. Poem: A 
Dream of Heaven Personal Communications.

Cloth, 12nio, pp. 263; price 81.00; postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

mo LET—Temple Hall, 1139 Washing A ton Street, Sundays and Sunday evenings. Electric 
light and steam heat. Terms reasonable. Apply to H. M. 
TEMPLE, 1145 Washington street, Boston. Iw* Dec. 6.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The I*ro(rre»#lve Splrltuallata hold their weekly 

Conference at Bradbury Ball, 290-292 Fulton street, every 
Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. Good speakers and me- 
diums always present. Seats free. All cordially invited. 
Samuel Bogert, President.

Spiritual Union, Fraternity Rooms, corner Bedford 
Avenue and South Second street. Meetings Sunday even
ing at 7X o’clock. Good speakers and mediums always 
present. Services held under the auspices of the Ladies’ 
Aid. Mra. M. Evans, President.

Conservatory Hall, Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Fulton Street.—Sundays 10^ A. M. and 7H P. M. W. J. 
Rand, Secretary.

The People’s Spiritual Conference! held every 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock in the Parlors 151 Lexington 
Avenue, three doors above Franklin Avenue L Station. In
teresting speakers, good music, questions answered, tests 
f lven. Admission free; all are cordially Invited. Also meet 
ng every Friday at 3 P. m. Mrs. Mary O. Morrell, Conductor.
Spiritual Meetings are held In Mra. Dr. Blake’s par

lors, 284 Franklin Avenue, near Lafayette Avenue, every 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. Samuel Bogert, Conductor.

The Woman's Spiritual Conference meets at par
lors No. 331 St. James Place, corner Fulton street, every 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. Seats free; ail invited. 
8. A. McCutcheon, President.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. I., n. Willis may be addressed at 

46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.
July 4.

A. J. Davis, in his office. 63 Warren Avenue, 
Boston, eveiy Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
Treatment of new oases by mail discontinued.

April 26. tf

J. J. Morse, 80 Needham Road, Kensington, 
Liverpool, will act as agent in England for the 
Banneii of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 16 Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., will act as agent for the Bannerof 
Light and keep for sale the publications of 
Colby & Rich. ________

' To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light Is $3.00 per year, 
or 31.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal .Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be $3.60 per year, or SlJKfyr«tv months.

B3t* Send for our. Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic {Works in. 
tixeworld. ■ ■ ■ " ‘; r;j'r:)-■'-.’”:"

j®” Writing Planchettes for sale by Colby 
4 Rich. Price 60 cents.

STRANGE, JUT TRUE. 

STARTLING
Ghost Stories, 

BY AN EMINENT SCOTTISH SEER.

74 Complete Stories. 
24 Illustrations.

Tl>l» la one of tbo moat entertaining books over laaued.
Only 15 ccnta. 1’ostngo free. 
For Bale wholesale nnd retail by COLBY A RICH, 9 Bos- 

worth street, Boston, Mass.

AGENTS WANTED
FOR Dr. Stansbury's Sneclflo Remedies. Send for CIrcu- 

lam. Testimonials, Tonus, etc., to DORNBUROH A 
WA8IIDURNE. Olmatedvlllo, N. Y.

For sale by COLBY & BICH. Oct. JI.

Dr. J. R. Newton
STILL HEALS TILE BICK!

REAT cures made through Magnetized Letters sent by 
MRS. NEWTON. Address MRS. J. R. NEWTON,P.O.

Mrs. A. T. Proctor,
LTAGNETIC HEALER. All Chronic Diseases a specialty.U Hours 2 to B r.«. 223 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.
Dec 6. JW

ANDREW ROBESON, Manager.
DANIEL WELD, Assistant Manager.

eowlOt Oct. 10.

ALL WHO WOULD
Know Theinselves-nnd Destiny,

SHOULD SKND HOU TUB

WILLIAMS’
Psychological Chart.

Address with stamp for Information,

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS
Dec. 5  232 W. 46th St., New York City.

Diseased EYES CURED NoKnife
ILLUSTRATED Pamphlet Free. Send for It. The cause of

Diseased Eyes and Impaired Vision, and how cured, rx 
plained. Cataracts, Scars and Films, ran br absorbed without 
ruk : Paralyzed Nerves restored; Weak Eyes made 6/ip/u 
and strong. Home treatment. Hundreds successfully treat
ed at our offices and by mall. Address The EYE. Ohms 
Fa 1 Is, N. Y. Iw_________________ Dec. 5.

Mrs. H. M. Brown,
PALMISTRY and Card-Reading. Mlle. LeNormamPs 

cards only are used with satisfaction. Palmistry. 50cts.: 
Card Reading, 25 eta. Hours from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m Will 

see patrons after hours by appointment only. 48 Falmouth 
street, Suite 4, Boston. Iw* Dee 5.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
MAGNETIC, Mind and Massage Treatments, also reme

dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich, 98 Berke
ley street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7. is May 9.
A NTHOLOGY.-Most fortunate dates for 
A all purposes, life writings, advice, etc.; full descrip
tions free. Send date ami hour of birth with stamp. T A. 
BEARHE. Astrologer, 172 Washington street, Rooms. 12 and 
14, Boston. Mass. ______ Iw*_____________ Dec. 5-

^PEcnrmwEiMT
OF

Theosophical
AND

Occult Publications.
Till: OCCULT I’VBLISHINO CO. having given 

up (heir olllce and transferred tbelr large slock lo our store, 
we are now prepared to supply—lu addition lo the publica
tions we bave always made a specialty of—all standard 
works treating on Theo.ophv, Occultism, Astrology, 
and kindred subjects.

Tbe following Is a partial list ot some of tbe principal 
works:

AN ADVENTURE AMONG THE ROSICRUCIANS Uy 
Franz Hartmann, M D. Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.

PURPOSE OF THEOSOPHY. By Mrs. A. P. ... ...It 
Cloth. 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.

THE ELIXIR OF LIFE From a Chela's Diary. Paper, 
15 cents.

HOW BEST TO BECOME A THEOSOI’IIIST. B) G. 
Wyld. M. D Paper. 6 cents.

THE LIFE AND DOCTRINES OF JACOB BOEIIME, 
Tbe God-Taught Philosopher. By Franz Hartmann, M. D. 
Cloth, 82 W.

THE KEY TO THEOSOPHY. By Madame H. P. Blavat
sky. This Is a clear and concise exposition of tho principles 
and teachings of Theosophy. Cloth, §1.50.

THE LIFE OF JEHOSHUA, THE PROPHET OF NAZA
RETH. By Franz Hartmann, M. D. This hook la an occult 
study, regarding Ute nature of the true Christ. It Is a key 
to tbo Bible. Cloth, gl.5i'.

THE SECRET SYMBOLS OF THE ROSICRUCIANS 
of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries; with a Treatise 
on tbo Philosopher’s Stone. Translated from tho German 
by Franz Hartmann, M. D. Illustrated witli 27 colored plates 
of the Secret Symbols. Tho Introduction by tho translator Is 
as successful as any effort probably can bo to rendoraspeclal 
and extraordinary subject clear to tho mindset non-sprclal- 
Ists. Tbo Vocabulary of Occult Terms, prepared by Dr. Hart
mann, Is wortb to tbo student almost a fortune, as tt enables 
him to read understanding!? wbat, without such a gios, ary, 
must bo of very doubtful moaning. Cloth, §6.00.

LIGHT ON THE PATH. By Mabel Collins. Paper, 5 
cents. With Notes, and forty-five pages of Commentary by 
tbo author. Cloth, 40 cents; paper, 25 cents.

IN THE PRONAOS OF THE TEMPLE OF WISDOM. 
Containing tbo History of tbo True and tbo False Rosicru
cians. With an Introduction into the Mysteries of tbo Her
metic Philosophy. By Franz Hartmann, M. D. Cloth, §2.00.

THE KABALA DENUDATA. Translated Into English by 
8. Liddoll MacGregor Mathers, Fra. Bos. Oro. Thia work 
Is one tbat no occult student should bo without. Cloth, §3.90.

THE MYSTERIES OF MAGIC; A Digest of (ho Writings 
of Ellphas Lovl. With a Biographical aud Critical Essay by 
Arthur Edward Walto. Cloth, §3.00.

THE MAGICAL WRITINGS OF THOMAS VAUGHAN, 
(Eugenius PMlalethes.) A Verbatim Reprint of bls first four 
Treatises, Anlhroposophla, Thoomaglca, Anima Magka Ab- 
scondlta, Maglca Adam lea. The True Cmltun Terne. Dy Ar
thur Edward walto. Cloth, 8vo, §2.00.

EPITOME OF ARYAN MORALS. American Edition. 
2 cents each, or 25 cents per 25 copies.

WHAT SHALL WB DO WITH OUR CHILDREN? By 
O. A. Barry. Mr. Barry says In his preface: “This little 
book goes from mo to thoughtful parents In tho strong hope 
that II mas prove useful to them In tao training of tholr 
children.” Cloth, U cents; paper, 25 cents.

THE WAY, THE TRUTH AND THE LIFE. A Hand- 
book of Christian Theosophy and Psychic Culture. By J. H. 
Dewey,M.D. Cloth,§2.00.

FACING TBE SPHINX. By Marlo L. Farrington. The 
alm of tho book Is to foster the study ot Symbolism, and of 
tho Inner Interpretation ot tho so-called Sacred Scriptures. 
Cloth, 12mo, pp.207,81.W.

ASTROLOGY ’THEOLOGISED. Tho Spiritual Herme
neutics of Astrology and the Holy Writ By Anna Kings- 
ford. Illustrated with engravings on wood aud bound in 
white vellum. Price §100.

INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE OF MADAME OLAV AT- 
SKY. Edited by A. P. Sinnott. With portrait. Cloth, 8vo, 
§3.00. .,'....

THE DUDDHI8T DIET BOOK. Prepared by Laura 0. 
Holloway. The possibilities of, a strictly vegetarian diet 
are not revealed to moat-eaters., With grains aud fruits wo 
cau buildup and sustain our bodies hi tho highest health. 
Parchment. 60 cents.

PALMISTRY AND IT8 PRACTICAL USES. Dy Loubo 
: Cotton. Oloth, Illustrated with diagrams and plates,75ecuw.

GEOMANOT: THE EASIEST METHOD OF DIVINA
TION. With ISO Illustrative examples.; By. Fraui Hurt- 
mono. M.D.p Clulb,Illustrated,75 cents.. ’ .,
:' A Descriptive Catalogue will bo furnished tree ou appll- 
cation..'

Any work not In stock will bo ordered from Publishers 
either In England, India, or in tbls country.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLDY Ct RICH.
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ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Of each week Olrii!il Meeting, will be Held al 
th. Hall of th. Ilaaner of Light Eatabllth*

■lent, free to the publie, commencing 
at O o'clock P. M. J. A. Bhel*

Hamer, Chairman.
HF'Amwbm to QuMTioM.Rnd tho ot vino or BrtniT 

MBegaoM, will occur on tbo rami day,and tlio remits bo 
eonsocutlvolr publltbod In this Department of Titi Han- 
* At those Stance! tho spiritual guides of Mns. M.T. Lobo- 
lit occupy tbo platform for tho purpose of answering 
questions propounded by Inquirers, haring practical bearing 
upon human life In Its departments of thought or labor. 
Questions forwarded to this offleo by mall, or banded to tbe 
Chairman, will be presented to tbo presiding spirit for con
sideration.

Mite. Lonolby, under tbo Influence of her guides,also 
fives excarnated Individuals anxious to send messages to 
heir relatives and friends in the earth-life an opportunity 

to do so.
HT“ It should bo distinctly understood tbat tbe Messages 

published In this Department Indicate tbat spirits carry with 
them to the life beyond the characteristics of tbelr earthly 
lives-whether of good or evil; that those who pass trom 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns that doos not comport with bls or her reason. All 
express as much of truth as they perceive—no more.
ly It Is our earnest doslro that those who recognlte the 

mu-Mages of tbelr splrlt-frlends will verify them by Inform
ing us of tho fact for publication.

rar Natural flowers are gratefully appreciated by our 
angel Tiaitanta, therefore we solicit donations of such from 
tbe friends in eartb llfe who may feel tbat it Is a Pleasure 
to place upon the altar of Spirituality their floral offerings.

<3T“ Letters of Inquiry in regard to this Department 
must be addressed to Dolby & Rich.

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. M. T. Longley.

Report qf Public Stance held Oct. 16iA, 1891.
Spirit Invocation.

Oh! thou Divine Spirit of Holiness and Peace, we would 
be turned in thought and aspiration toward thy spiritual 
kingdom to receive light and a quickening of understanding 
concerning thy laws and thy most beautiful ways. We de
sire to be stimulated in spirit, that we may perceive and 
realize more of tbe inner life, inure of the interior na
ture of man and its possibilities. We wish to learn how 
we may unfold in graces of spirit, in soulful qualities, so 
that we may grow in power and also become more and more 
like unto thine angels, who delight to do thy will tn serving 
humanity.

May we at this time be brought into nearness with such 
glorious souls, those who go forth unselfishly doing the work 
that they are called upon to do in seeking to enlighten the 
ignorant, to minister unto the sad and needy, and in bearing 
consolation and comfort to those who mourn. We desire to 
associate with such beings; we would be like unto them In 
Influence, in power, In aspiration and in achievement. May 
wi* at this time be brought Into their atmosphere to receive 
of their light, and to be uplifted and blessed by the holy In
fluence they bring.

We thank thee for the divine blessing of Immortality, for 
the knowledge of the continuity of life which has been 
vouchsafed to us in this day and generation. We bless thee 
that death does not end all lor humanity, but rather that it 
opens for advancing man a glorious world of prospect 
and of comfort where be may And new oppot tunities for 
the unfoldment of his higher nature and for the accomplish- 
incut of good works. We praise thee more and more for 
the blessings of spirit communion We thank thee that our 
dear ones who have passed beyond the vale of earthly life 
are given strength to return to their friends on this side, 
bearing messages of good cheer and tidings of great Joy. 
bringing their love as a mantle of pence to wrap around 
mourning hearts that they may be consoled and uplifted 
through all coming time. For these, and for all the experl- 
enees of life brought to human hearts, we thank thee, oh! 
our God.

Questions and AnHwerH.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now attend 

to your questions, Mr. Chairman.
QrEs.-[ByG. W. F., in the audience.) Cun 

the Controlling Intelligence tell how long it will 
lw before the Southern States tire catered with 
water, the same haring been Joretuhl /

A nr.—No doubt the climatic conditions of 
various parts of tliis planet are undergoing a 
change, and tliat various sections of tlie eartli, 
especially in North America, will in time be 
submerged; but it is not possible, we think, 
for any spirit to predict just at wliat period in 
tlie world's experience aud history tliis may 
occur.

We know it has been prophesied that the 
southern district of tliis land will in time be 
submerged. Possibly that is true. We liave 
no reason to doubt it, because planetary con 
ditious are changing, as the earth itself devel
ops its forces and readies out toward a more 
matured state of life; yet it would be of no 
special -service to the present age and genera
tion for us to prophesy at wliat time in tlie re
mote future this change may take place in tlie 
South; and, an we have said, we do not feel 
ourself sufficiently well enough informed upon 
the subject to make any prediction.

Q —[By T. II. Morse, Plainfield, N. J .) Many 
spirits who have passed from earth have thus far 
failed to make their presence known to the 
friends they left behind. In such cases, is the 
failure on their part to do so the result oj their 
ignorance {willful or otherwise) f or is the power 
to return through a medium a matter of individ
ual development on the part of the spirit so do
ing ? Must the spirit be developed to communi
cate, as well as the mortal to speak the mes
sage?

A.—In a certain sense there must be a de
gree of development for this special work on 
tlie part of tbe spirit, just as there must be on 
the part of tlie medium. And yet you may 
ask, How can this be, since some Bpirits return 
and communicate almost immediately after 
tlieir passage from tlie body, while others may 
not come for many years? We would answer : 
Some individuals snow a degree of mediumis- 
tic power almost as soon as they are able to 
talk, or in other ways to make themselves un 

' derstood, while other mediums are not devel
oped enough to show any marked signs of their 
occult power until they have passed through 
many years of experience in mortal life. Yet. 
undoubtedly, the gift is tliere, or the requisite 
power and state of the spirit for performing 
tlie special work.

Spirits of all grades of understanding, men
tality or moral development make their pres 
ence known through your various media, so 
that it does not seem to be a condition of high 
exaltation, mentally or morally speaking, tliat 
is required by the communicating spirit in or
der to make itself understood by friends on 
earth; but, on tbe other hand, there must be a 
certain understanding of the forces of the me
dium that it is to employ, or some special adap
tation between the atmosphere of tlie instru
ment and that of the operating spirit, or some 
degree ot spiritual assimilation.

Then you may inquire, Why is it that a me
dium can be entranced, perhaps in the same 
hour, by spirits of various grades of mental and 
moral unfoldment, from one who exhibits de
praved and unholy appetites or passions, or 
who portrays himself as an illiterate, ignorant 
individual, to those of great spiritual exalta
tion, expressing high moral sentiments and 
principles, and giving clear views upon sound 
subjects in pure diction, if there must be adap
tability between the instrument employed and 
the spirit communicating? We reply to this 
natural inquiry in this way: A medium must 
have various faculties of his organism capable 
of being touched upon by these invisible pres
ences, and these faculties must have power to 
respond to the thought, desire or expression, 
whichever it may be, of this communicating 
spirit.

Now a Spirit ed one grade of unfoldment may 
control,our medium this afternoon, and imme
diately following that intelligence may come 
one of a very different order of development, 
and perhaps both will be able to manifest fairly 
intelligently, so as to identify themselves to 
their friehaq. The medium, during the hour 
of entrancement, is, first of ,all, brought into 
subjection to one or more spirits of her per
sonal band, whoso business it is to surround 
her with their own Magnetic forces, which can 
assimilate with her own, and with which she is 
so familiar, through force of association for 
many years, as to be herself almost unable to 
perceive them. Nevertheless, these magnetic 
forces from the band are thrown around the 
medium to mingle with her own, partially that 
a spiritual atmosphere maybe created for the 
use of these returning strangers who aro to 
handle her organism, which perhaps they could 
not do were they to depend entirely upon her 
own magnetic environment, and partially tbat 
they may be used as a protection from en
croaching spirits with their adverse magnet
isms for the medium herself.

When this magnetic atmosphere has been 
prepared and established by the guardian 
jsplrita, such intelligences as are present wish

ing to control who liavo tho right dogrop of 
magnetic power, positive will force or spirit. 
ualnunlHy that may bo required at tho time 
to mingle with this atmosphere wo have men
tioned, aro selected by members of tho spirit
band present nnd marshaled forward to give 
thoir communications. Ono spirit may como 
to day and manifest who, although being In 
our Circle a wook or more ago, was unable to 
announce himself, Conditions with tho me
dium or the circle, with tho audience or tho 
general surroundings, aro never precisely tho 
same. Thoro Is always some variation, somo 
difference In tho elements and in tbo state of 
the stance.

Thoroforo, friends, you will see that while 
your particular dear ones may not have been 
able to present themselves through tho me
dium nt ono time, they may find tho condi
tions just right to do so at another; or, if they 
are unable to control ono medium, some other 
may bo suited to thoir requirements, for there 
is no medial instrument on tho earth who is 
capable of being controlled by all spirits, oven 
had sho the strength to yield herself to such 
work. Different temperaments end various 
organizations call for instruments for their 
use tbat will in some measure bo adapted to 
thoir work just as much on tho spirit-side as 
they do on earth.

Tlioro are many spirits in tho other life wbo 
have nriver bad any doslro to manifest through 
medial organisms. Somo believe that they 
cannot do themselves justice, or give their 
characteristics sufficiently clear to establish 
their identity; others think it will bo time 
enough for those on earth who hnvo known 
them to learn of a continued spiritual life and 
th6 reunion of friends there, tlio reality of 
homes and occupations, when they have laid 
aside the physical conditions and are prepared 
to enter tlio spirit-world. There are various 
reasons why many spirits do not return. Somo 
may have passed beyond the earth-life and its 
environments so far tbat they feel no special 
attraction toward this planet. But tlioro are 
thousands upon thousands of intelligences 
wbo aro anxious to como, who throng tbe 
highways of mediumistio communication, and 
who aro waiting tlieir turn somewhere to 
mako tlieir presence and influence felt by 
their mortal friends.

Sylvester Judd.
I to-day feel an attraction to this place, urged 

by my own desire and also by tbo wish of one 
wlio has recently como to the spirit world, and 
who for many years served me well as an in
strument through whom I could express my 
sentiment and thought to the world.

This friend is gratified with the greeting re
ceived on spiritual shores. Ho feels that it is 
best for him ; and for tbo work he has done 
in connection with the rovealment of truth 
from spirit-realms, lie will advance from the 
present state which he lias found. Not long 
will be remain idle, and already ho is girding 
up liis loins for new work, to take upon him
self the yoke of spiritual labor which he even 
now feels pressing upon him. By-and-by his 
spirit will be heard sending out tho high truths 
wliicb he gains in tho immortal world to tho 
friends whom lie bas left on earth. Already 
has liis influence been felt by mediumistic 
souls who have known and loved him, and the 
consolations that have been brought to them 
because of his presence are truly sweet, as he 
well knows.

To the friends who have listened to words of 
truth and exaltation given through his organ
ism in the New England States, he sends greet
ing; and J, as one who has been a controlling 
intelligence of that organism, expressing my 
interpretation of great truths to those who 
cared to receive them, send my greeting and 
the assurance tliat my work is not done. 
Other instrumentalities 1 have employed dur 
ing the years of my labor for the expression of 
my thought, and other instrumentalities I 
shall employ in the future, but not perhaps to 
give my name or to make my personality 
known. These arc nothing compared witli the 
presentation of truth; anil one wlio has never 
been known to the world through the press or 
pulpit, one who has never been understood as 
possessing a great nature, may be as capable of 
expressing lofty sentiments and wielding a 
spiritual influence for good as may one whose 
name has been sounded throughout the land 
in eloquent words of praise.

I look upon old creeds and dogmas as a mass 
of rubbish that needs to be cleared away from 
liuman lives. The false system of theological 
pretension has been built up upon a book 
whicli of itself, in my opinion, is but a collec
tion of human ideas, interpretations and as
sumptions. It is tlie work of many spirits to 
reveal tliese things in their clear light to hu
man understanding, and we do our best with 
the means at our command to reach tliose who 
are ready to see the light and to accept it with 
the higher truths that come from the spiritual 
kingdom beyond.

I will not weary you. Mr. Chairman, with any 
further words. I come not so much in my own 
name as in that of my friend and in that of the 
band of spirits whose work has been known in 
many places, and which shall be known as an 
effective force through the coming years, be
cause none can rest from tlieir labor connected 
with such bands as tliat until the grand redemp
tive power of truth is felt in every soul, and 
man, rising above the shackles which have 
bound him in ignorance, error and superstition 
for ages past, shakes himself free from them 
aud stretches out his band to the clear sunlight 
of spiritual revelation, rejoicing to receive it 
in liis soul, and to lift his bead into its beauti
ful splendor and warmth.

I bring greeting to all friends, and assure 
them that the good cause goes marching on. 
Sylvester Judd.

Capt. Isaac Obcrton.
I have been listening to the gentlemen who 

have been talking to you. I cannot say that I 
know very much about tliese things. I take in 
a little of what they soy, and I feel tbo warmth 
and the brightness tbat comes from them, and 
I am trying to learn.

[To the Chairman :1 I think I could tell you 
more about what good farming is, and a little of 
wliat the real interests of shipping are, and all 
that sort of thing, than 1 can tell you about the 
concerns and labors of the spirit-world, for I 
have n’t got used to them yet, sir, and I have n’t 
got knowledge of them.

It does n’t seem very long since I went out of 
the body; it seems hardly a day: but I suppose 
it is some weeks since I was called and answered 
to tbe summons. Somehow I have stepped in 
here. I felt a strong pull, and I just followed 
that line, and came to the end to find your 
meeting-place. I have been kindly assisted to 
step forward and say a word. I know It will 
brighten me up a bit. I hope it will brighten 
my friends on this side, and that they will be
lieve I have come back to tell them it is all well 
across the deep waters, and there is nothing to 
fear.

You may call me Capt. Isaac Oberton. I hail 
from Rockland, Mo.

Lily May Leverton.
[To the Chairman;] I was present at your 

last meeting, and I had reason to think I could 
como and speak, but I could not, after all.

I come to-day to bring my best lovo to my 
mother, and my love to others who are here in 
the mortal life, and to tell them I am so happy 
on the spirit side. Why I it is beautiful, with 
its music and its flowers, its sweet associations 
and its grand, good opportunities to every 
spirit that I have seen to unfold its faculties, 
and gain strength of mind as well of tbe out
ward condition or form. I find that those who 
have been deprived of any sense on this side 
are given the more perfect state in that spirit- 
world. Thdse who cannot speak find expres
sion there; those who are unfortunate on 
earth, and cannot see, have the full sight of tbe 
spirit in the glorious sunlight of the angel
world ; and so we all who have been deprived 
of that which should hove been ours on earth 
find the full recompense when we enter the 
true spiritual state.

1 feel called upon to speak in this way. My 
friends may be surprised tbat I come and man
ifest at all, but I want them to know the truth 
of this life, and how It is with us spirits who 
are over there. We watch over our friends 
here. We love and care for them, and wish 
them to truly feel that wo send our thought 
and affection to them every day.

I was only nineteen when I passed to tho

higher life, and I have not yet boon a year In 
that other world; but tho month* have boon 
so full of experience and pleasure to mo that 
they Room to liavo rolled away like magic,

1 como hero to-day to Rond«o much lovo and 
happy greeting to Hioro who aro left, and I 
only nope they will bo or glad to have mo como 
ns I am to bo boro, , „ ,, , _,

My father Ir In tlio splrlt-world, and I know 
that ho would like to send words of advice, and 
words that may bo acceptable to somo who aro 
yot In the body, Tlio tlmo may come when ho 
onn do this, for he, also, has boon learning 
muoh since ho wont away.

I am Lily May Leverton, and 1 wish to reach 
my friends In Manayunk, N. J. My mother's 
name is Caroline.

Dan. Evans.
[To the Chairman:] I do not know, sir, os I 

shall bo received. Perhaps my friends will 
'turn their backs, ond shake their beads, and 
say, Ohl It is impossible; Dan. never came 
back that way. in the first place, we don’t 
believe spirits can talk to mortals, and, in the 
next place, wo do n’t believe Dan. would, any
way.

It makes no difference to me, sir, what they 
may think and say. 1 como trying to do the 
best 1 can to show my individuality. I was an 
individual, and no one else was exactly like 
mo, and I am glad of it. I bad rather bo a llt
tlo peculiar, and then every ono knows just 
who you are, than to be a sort of every-day 
kind of follow who is no different from tbo hun
dred or two you may moot on every corner. 
Somehow one needs to be a little marked in 
some lines to mako any sort of an impression 
upon the time in whicli he lives. Now I do n’t 
mean to say tbat I was a public character, and 
I don’t mean either tliat I made any special or 
lasting impression on my times; but while I was 
here I moved witli a force, some said like a 
hurricane, and that was just like me.

I como to give my greeting to my friends, 
and I want them to know 1 think of them. 
Most of those who live in Cleveland, O., and in 
the western part of that State, would draw 
thoir faces down, and shake tbeir heads, and 
refuse absolutely to believe I have come back. 
Still I think of the very same dear old souls 
with any amount of good-will, and I am just 
looking forward to tlie day when they will step 
over the border into tbe spirit-world, and look 
so surprised when they see Dan. Evans, stand
ing with his bands in his pockets, looking at 
thorn. They will, just as sure as you aro alive; 
and I will be happy to take them by tbe hand, 
and show them the way that I have found.

But I think some of my friends in Cleveland 
are far enough over t he road to spiritual knowl
edge to believe I have got back. They would, 
perhaps, say tliere wasn’t much that was 
spiritual about Dan. Well, there may have 
been a little of it in my make-up, but it did n’t 
crop out very much on this side, because tlioro 
was n’t much chance for it to show its head; 
but now I have got to the other side it's com
ing up a little, and making itself felt some
what.

I have many friends on this Bide, and would 
give a helping hand and a good strong lift to 
any one who wants to hear from me. I had 
considerable lifting force when here, and I used 
sometimes to show my skill with my friends, 
just as a sort of pastime in that line. Now I 
am trying to develop that same quality in the 
spiritual sense, and taking tliat force that be 
longed to me and making it useful in some 
lines, wherever it is possible, for those who are 
living on this side. I do not know just how to 
do it, but I am seeking information. Tliey told 
me to come here, and 1 might get help; so 1 am 
here, more like a scholar than a teacher, more 
like a new hand than an old workman ; but I 
think I shall be able to pick up something 
along the way

[To the Chairman Much obliged to you, 
sir. Any time tliat I can do you a favor, just 
call on me and 1 will he around.

Ilanuali Martin.
I have brothers and sisters, and I have other 

relatives in this world 1 have taken an inter
est in their lives, and wish they could know I 
have not died. They think of me as dead, as 
one who bas gone to dust, not as one wlio is a 
living spirit.

1 did not know of Spiritualism and its beau
tiful philosophy. I have had to study it up 
and learn of this life of tlie spirit since 1 went, 
from the body. By this time I feel that I 
know something of both sides, not by any 
means all there is to learn, but enough to be 
able to tell my friends of their own condition 
of ignorance and of my state and surroundings 
in tne spirit-life, if I could come to them per 
sonally and speak as I would like.

I would if 1 could bring a message to my sis
ter Charlotte. 1 would tell her that, while she 
grieves and feels disappointed, and almost re
bellious, because life has not turned out as she 
hoped and anticipated when I was with her in 
the form, yet if she could look at it from tlie 
most philosophical side, if she could reason 
upon it with her best judgment, she would see 
that perhaps, after all, she has gained just as 
much in ber own experience as she has lost, 
because she did not have tbe experience that 
she had looked forward to. I would like her to 
know that her spirit-friends have been trying 
to help her through all these years to bear her 
burdens and to perform her duty. I know 
that she has been dutiful to others, and tliat 
she has given out from her own life for tlie 
benefit of those who have surrounded her much 
more than she has received from them all, but 
she will find her recompense on our side, I am 
sure. I think, however, that more of brightness 
would come to her life here if sho could see 
things in their best light, and feel that what 
has been has only been a part of her needed 
experience, and lias rpally helped to round out 
her spiritual qualities and to develop impulses 
which sho knew were not expressed in the old 
time. My name is Hannan Martin. Our 
friends are in Buffalo, N. Y.

Col. Richard Dryott.
I shall wish to be pardoned if I do not com

municate according to your line of desire, for 
this is an unwonted experience to me, and I 
am a stranger upon your ground.

I have seen the months slip away since I 
passed from the world of matter to tbat which 
at first seemed intangible to me, but which I 
find day after day is full of substance and 
reality. Here on the mortal side my interest 
was strongly centered in the welfare of my 
borough, and I felt that as I exercised my 
thought according to my best judgment, it 
would be exercised In behalf of those whom I 
represented.

1 find myself on the splrit-slde something in 
the same situation as was Othello when he 
awoke and found his occupation gone. I have 
not entered into the councils of the spirit
world and taken a seat there, nor do I know 
muoh of its parliamentary rules. I realize 
that I am not fitted for suoh a station when I 
behold the wise spirits who have the reins of 
government in their hands, and who exercise 
them for tho welfare of immense bodies of in
dividuals. I find that our own methods of 
work and of enactment are very nass^ accord
ing to the idea of spirits; I find that they are 
looked upon as remnants of ages gone by, as 
belonging to a post history and form of gov
ernment. So, sir, I set myself to study tho 
new rules and usages on the spirit side, and 
am trying to learn something concerning them 
which will be of profit to my mind.

It occurred to me to follow tbe line of travel 
tending this way and see what it would bring 
to my experience. I find myself landed here, 
in possession of a brain foreign to my own, 
speaking in my own name and sending out a 
thought of remembrance and a word of greet
ing to the friends upon my native shore, I 
would have them know that death is not the 
end, but in reality tbe beginning of vital ex
perience and positive existence for man. Suoh 
has it been to me, and such will it prove, I 
think, to my family ond friends and to man
kind in general when they meet It, as all will 
have to do.

I take an interest in Lichfield now, even 
more than I did when here, because I can see 
muoh more tbat concerns its actual life than I 
could behold through mortal understanding. 
I take an interest in the doings of Parliament, 
and in tbe various chambers of council, full as 
muoh as J did In days past. ,

If it is [possible for me to come Into private 
communication with associates of bygone days,

I Rhnll bo ready to give to them Romotlilna of 
the light 1 have gained from the spiritual 
shore, 1 have many friends In London, nnd It 
Rooms to mo that somo will lonrn of my return 
to earth-life at your American ofilco, and will, 
perhaps, bo ready to respond to my thought, 
t'ol, lllcuard Dryott,

Mono* F. Chandler*
[To tho Chairman:] I do n't suppose you know 

mo, but I feel acquainted around In these parts. 
I do n't mean hero In this building, but In Bos
ton, not far away. , ,

I just looked around tho corner to-day. and 
had nn invitation to come hero and speak if 1 
could to my friends. I want to toll thorn that 
I have got back here, and that 1 nm not dead.

I have not been out of tbe body a great 
while. It hardly Booms any tlmo at all since I 
found myself on the spirit-side, ond 1 am sure 
that matters connected with my life, my earthly 
affairs, are not settled yet. Woll, they do not 
trouble me very much, for I have done with 
them, although I would like to talk'to ono who 
has some of these affairs in hand, and give her 
some ideas of mine in regard to matters con
nected with my earth-life. I do not want to 
do this In public, but I thought if I stepped in 
here, and just mentioned my wish in this line, 
it might be the means of getting me an open
ing somewhere else. [To tlie Chairman:] I 
wish you would send my communication to E. 
M. Chandler, In this city, and perhaps that 
will work wbat I wish to seo accomplished.

I am quite surprised at this new life. Why! 
I am taking a holiday, and resting a little from 
business matters. Not that 1 intend to rest all 
tho remainder of my life, fori find that! really 
have a long stretch before mo, and I see nearly 
all tbo human beings around me in the spirit
world busy at something; so I shall be quite 
ready in a little while to go to work and do my 
part, and I am very glad that the opportunity 
opens for me to take bold of some practical em
ployment.

Just now I wish to give my greeting to my 
friends. Tell them I am in good condition, and 
como back to send them a word concerning my 
welfare. I think of them, and after awhile! 
expect to meet them on the spirit-side.

My name is Moses F. Chandler.

Mra. Elizabeth Perkins.
My daughter Sarah makes her homo in San 

Francisco, and perhaps I am more closely at
tracted to her than 1 am to others on this mor
tal side of life, though 1 have friends here 
whom I have not forgotten, and for whom I 
cherish a kind remembrance and affection.

I wish to send my love to my child, and also 
to my friends, and to assure them that, though 
years liave passed since I went to tlie spiritual 
life, yet not all of my heart him been there or 
my labors. A portion of them liave been on 
tills side with clear ones, for I have felt that I 
must use an influence to assist them in passing 
through their experiences toward tlie higher 
life.

I was not a believer in this philosophy when I 
went to tlie spirit-world. I knew nothing of it 
to speak of, and my thoughts of tlie future 
were very different from those of the people 
who believe or know that Bpirits can return 
and communicate witli tlieir friends. I was 
much astonished when I entered tlie spirit
world and realized my surroundings, when I 
met my husband and children face to face 
witli other clear friends whom I bad mourned 
and missed from tlie earth-life. Tliey seemed 
so natural, so much as tliey did in tlie old time, 
except, tliat they were more highly cultured 
and refined, perhaps, than they were on earth, 
having gained new experiences and profited 
by them.

I liavo thought many times tliat it would 
gratify me so much if those I liave left on this 
side could know how we really live in tlie spirit- 
world. If they could look in upon uh in our 
happy homes it would be such a revelation to 
them of tlie goodness of our Heavenly Father 
in providing such abiding places for liis chil
dren after the life on earth.

My daughter bas passed through experiences, 
some of them sad and burdensome, since 1 
lived here. She lias known what it is to place 
the forms of her little ones away, and to miss 
them from her heart and home. If she could 
only have known tbat those children lived in a 
bright world, cared for by her own mother, 
and taken in charge by wise teachers, who 
gave them training and instruction worthy tlie 
unfoldment of their spiritual natures, 1 think 
tlie sorrow would have been less hard to bear; 
but we could not make the truth known, and 
so she lias passed through this discipline, per- 
imps growing all tbe brighter spiritually be
cause of it.

1 liave been told to come hero and say wliat 
I, could, because it might reacli somo of my 
dear friends and be of use to them, and I 
thought it might also help me in my work on 
the spirit-side to come under tliis influence and 
to gather experiences from this hour. I am 
Mrs. Elizabeth Perkins.

William Lang.
[To the Chairman:] I hail from Chicago. I 

passed out from tbat great city, and naturally 
tn coming back, sir, my first thought is of Chi
cago and my friends who are tlioro. In ono 
sense I can claim it as my abiding place; in 
another not, for 1 fully understand that 1 am a 
spirit, divested of tlio physical form, and have 
taken up my abode in the spirit-world, which 
has its localities and its places of interest and 
labor. Now, if I should tell my friends tlie 
name of that country whore I live on the 
spirit-side, it would be no evidence to them, 
for tliey do not know as there Is such a place, 
and they have no knowledge of the localities 
and places of interest in the spirit-world, so I 
defer speaking of them, and say that I come to 
give them greeting.

I reach here from the spirit-world because I 
have seen and beard some of my friends re
cently, and know what they have been think
ing and talking about. Two of my particular 
friends have become interested in Spiritual
ism, and are visiting mediums to learn some
thing of spirit-control, and that has seemed to 
give mo alift in coming here to make myself 
known.

I am William Lang. I did not feel old when 
I passed away, nor did I look my full years. 
Some of my acquaintances would not believe 
that I had reached tlie age which I had when 
1 went out of my body, and I was always act
ive and young and full of power, if you can 
understand that. Somehow the years as they 
passed did not lay much weight upon me; but, 
after all, I was called to the splrlt-world, and 
I had to lay aside my affairs.

I had things in mind that were very Import
ant to me, schemes that I intended to push 
and work out for my own financial benefit and 
also for the benefit of others. I was unwilling 
at first to lot them go. Even after I found 
myself in tho spirit-world I paid more atten
tion to the things of this side than I did to 
those tbat belonged to that side; but after 
a while 1 learned my lesson. It took me some 
years to do that, but it came to me at last, and 
I have turned away from those old schemes, 
content to let others carry them on, though 
somehow 1 could not help thinking they would 
have turned out better if I had pushed them, 
because I saw failure in the lives of some oth
ers who tried to follow in my steps; but nev
ertheless it is all right, and I want my friends 
to know I feel it so. If they will give me the 
opportunity I will be very glad to communi
cate to them in person;

I have a friend Frank, who is still a compar
atively young man. He was quite youthful 
when 1 passed away, but I took a great deal 
of interest in him, ond I know that he was 
very much attracted to me. Now he is begin
ning to talk about Spiritualism, Ho has had 
some strange experiences that make him think 
perhaps ho is mediumistio. I think he is, and 
that fact will account for many things in his 
life which could not bo accounted for on other 
lines. I hope to come td him after a while ond 
give something tangible, for I think if that 
con bo done it will make a sensation among 
certain Individuals who need to be aroused 
upon this subject. They are paying too muoh 
attention to material things, and I want them 
awakened to those things which belong to tho 
spirit-side, ;

Nicholas Lontprortb.
George P. Nichols said to me, " Go to tbat 

meeting, that circle in Boston, and ask per
mission to talk;. It will do you good.”

1 have como to say a few words to tlioso who 
know nio. who have known my llfo and my 
work. 1 had to liavo tlio experience that I 
wont through, No ono can Judge tho llfo and 
works of another ns well or Iio onn judge him* 
Rolf after ho goto out of tlio earthly body and 
looks baok over IiIr career. «

I built up a fortune, nnd over since I hnvo 
boon out of tho body 1 hnvo boon glnd to seo 
muoh of it going out in different ways of uso- 
fulness. Thnt does my spirit good. I hnvo 
soon others on tho spirit side wlio left big for
tunes. und somo of those who got hold of thorn 
held thorn tight, so they do no good, but do 
harm to tliose who hnvo them; nnd then tho 
spirits that built up tho fortunes feel very bad; 
it hurts them. They wish they could live thoir 
lives over again; they would make them very 
different. Now, I would, too. In some ways 
1 would mnke my life different; In other ways 
not. We see more clearly when wo get away 
from tho physical: wo see many things that 
were blank to us herov They show us lessons 
and studies tbat we have to take hold of and 
learn.

(To tbe Chairman:] I do not know, sir, that 
I have anything special to say to any particu
lar individual. I hove been very glad a good 
many times since I went out of the body to 
see the work my daughter has been doing. It 
has helped. She did not know, but 1 could 
feel it, and it bas made tho way clearer and 
more open to me in tbe spirit-world. I do not 
come here to give speech, but I come to say 
that money is nothing unless it be used for 
good works. Good works are everything for the 
spirit, for they build up a bright home around 
him and mako it pleasant to his soul.

Just you say, sir, if you will, that old Nicho
las Longworth, of Cincinnati, is making these 
remarks, and talking the best he can with tbe 
machine be lias got hold of, and that he comes 
with an earnest spirit to talk over these things, 
hoping that those who have the time and the 
means now will look well to their ways, and do 
the greatest good they know bow in the world. 
I do not mean by that to go out into the streets 
and take in every one that looks shiftless, dress 
him up, feed him full, and put him in an easy 
place whore he can lay back and take things 
comfortable. No, 1 do not mean anything of 
that kind. 1 do not believe in that. 1 believe 
that the lazy and the shiftless should be left to 
shirk for themselves; but 1 mean by what I 
say to make your means help others to help 
themselves. That Is what my daughter has 
done, and that is tvhat 1 want to see done— take 
those who have ability and talent, and some
thing Inside of them that aint brought out, 
but is good to be brought out, and help them 
to make a way in the world: put them where 
they can have the means to bring these inner 
forces and powers to the surface. That Is what 
1 mean, helping somebody to help himself, put
ting him on liis feet, and making him stay 
there by his own efforts. That is what. I call 
practical benevolence, and I don’t believe in 
charity at all as tho world understands it.

Timothy O’Connor comes with mo to-day, 
and he would like to have me send his greeting 
to his friends, and tell them he has been sitting 
on a hard bench since be went away, not just 
the same kind of a bench that he occupied 
hero, though, but it has been good for him, it 
lias given him time for reflection, and he has 
been trying to make use of it. Sometime per
haps he will speak for himself when he reels 
tbat he has got something to say. He is from 
Cincinnati, too.

Georgiana Hall.
My name is Georgiana Hall, and I have a sis

ter Lizzie and a sister Alice. They live in 
Philadelphia.

I feel sometimes that I would give anything 
to have my sisters know how much I tliink of 
them. Sometimes they think of me and speak 
of my past life, never an one who is with them, 
but always with regret, as one wbo is gone, 
wlio in done with life. At times I liave been 
amused to hear them talk, thinking little t hat 
I was by their side; and, again, I have been 
pained because they could not realize the 
beautiful life that spirits can enjoy.

I have tried before to come here. Five years 
ago 1 camo to tliis circle, and tried to speak, 
and thought I should; but the medium became 
cold, I took on the same sensation that 1 had 
when I passed away, which frightened mo, and 
1 left. Then the spirits said that perhaps when 
1 came again 1 would not pass through that 
chilly feeling; but 1 could not make up my mind 
to attempt it until very recently.

I did not pass away as soon as my friends 
thought. What I mean is this: I fell into some 
kind of a strange state. Iwas cold and stiff, 
and to all appearances gone. I remained so 
more than twenty-four hours, and then 1 
gained consciousness again. I lived after that 
a little while , I do not know whether it was 
days or weeks, 1 can hardly tell, because I was 
not fully aware of the external life; but in a 
little while 1 really did sever the connection 
witli the body and pass to tbe spirit-world.

I was able to tell my friends something of 
my experience during those hours when they 
thought me dead; and 1 wish to say now that 
I found, after 1 really entered the spirit-world, 
that I bad come into communication with 
mother and other spirit-friends, just as it 
seemed to me, and that I had been given a 
glimpse of my spirit-home.

All our dear friends wbo aro with me send 
their love, and wish friends on this side to 
know tliat, no matter how many years may 
pass, or what may come to the outward life, 
tbeir spirit-friends remember them still with 
love and sympathy, and will bo very happy to 
meet them when they, too, pass from the 
earthly life.

Albert Hamiu.
1 do not belong in these parts. I lived in 

Nova Scotia, but I have been sculling around 
in these waters to see what kind of a place I 
should find. I am pretty well pleasea with 
my discoveries, and I feel ju^t as if I could 
take bold as 1 used to and win in tbe race.

1 felt bad for quite a good while. I couldn’t 
seem to get my strength and be up and doing 
as 1 wanted to. 1 am a young man, and some
times have wondered why I couldn't get out 
again and enter those sports tbat 1 loved so 
well. My friends will know what 1 mean. 
Why I I feel as much at home on tbe water as 
a duck does, and I just want to say that I am 
not deprived of that life tbat is so pleasant to 
mo on the splrit-slde. We have lakes there, 
and streams and beautiful places.

I don’t very well know bow to talk in this 
way and tell about the spirit-world. My 

[Continued on seventh page.)

The four 
Official Reports, 
U. S. Govern’t, Bulletin No. io ; 
Canadian Gov’t,Bulletin No. 13 ; 
Ohio Food Commission, and 
N. J. Food Commission, show

Cleveland’s 
Baking Powder 

strongest of all 
pure cream of tartar powders, 
yielding (average) 12.87 percent, 
carbonic acid gas.

The Scientific American, after a 
most careful examination of the 
Official Reports, says: “ The show
ing Cleveland’s makes, compared 
with all the principal brands, ts such 
astoput it emphatically at the head."
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Irlonde, I mippoNO, will wonder what I nm try. 
ing to got nt: but It eeomodto mo If I could 
como lioro (I linvo boon puldod to your moot* 
Inn), nnd jugt loud word to tlio folks In ljun« 
bro thnt 1 am alive and fooling flioMmo, it 
would do mo much good, nnd 1 don't know ns 
It will dothom nny linrm. 1 nmsuro they must 
havo mediums down tlioro, and I want tooomo 
near to my friends and make myself under
stood. I think I onn do so now 1 am getting 
stronger. - *

I do n't wish to como book nnd'tnkoup the 
body again. It gave out, and I could n’t make 
use of it.

[To the Chairman:] Give my lovo to all the 
folks, and say that I am doing very well. I 
havo not boon gone very long, sir, only a few 
months, and I am not quite used to this sort of 
life yet. I am getting to be so, but I feel a 
little strange, especially In a place like tills. I 
am Albert Hamm.

INDIVIDUAL SPIBIT MEHHAUMa
TO DE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Oc/. 23.—Bebastlan Streeter; Win. L. Con.erne; Julia Kay- 
mond; Chas. H. Foster; Katie Ryan; Jennie Collins.

Messages here noticed as haring been given will 
appear tn due course according to routine date.

Nov. 20.—W. J. Vannece ; Hiram Barker; Willie Allen;
Fanny Scott: Catherine H. Ploraon; Elizabeth Williams.

Nop. 24.—Warren Chase; Cant. Oliver Pillsbury; Florence 
Marsh; Peter Duly; Elizabeth Heals; Fanny E. Hodges.

Miss Maggie Ganic iu Mew York.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

When Miss Maggie Gaule of Baltimore Is an
nounced to appear before a New York audi
ence for the purpose of making people happier 
through her marvelous powers, it Is no wonder 
that the hall is usually filled long before the 
time announced for the exercises to begin. 
Such was tho case at the hall occupied by the 
“First Society of Spiritualists,” 57th street 
and 7th Avenue, last Sunday afternoon and 
evening. Having previously witnessed some of 
the remarkable tests given by this extraordi
nary lady, in company with my family and a 
lady friend I .visited the hall above referred to. 
After pertinent remarks by the President, Mr. 
Henry J. Newton, followed by vocal music and 
a bright, pithy speech by Mrs. M. E. Williams, 
Miss Gaule stepped upon the platform, and 
held the audience with rapt attention by 
many tests, which were readily acknowledged 
by those who were fortunate enough to receive 
them. In giving these tests Miss Gaule re
minds me much of the late Charles H. Foster, 
by the rapidity in which the information which ' 
she imparts to her hearers flows from her lips. ' 
The spirits seem to be constantly pressing one 
against thebUi'eV In tjidff'liffilie tp.make'thetn,- { 
selves khown to their loved ones present, and 
the tests pour in upon the audience in such 
quick succession as to require constant and 
close attention in order to keep pace with 
them. It is easy to see that Miss Gaule is a 
highly impressible medium through which the 
unseen forces operate with almost lightning 
speed.

Tlie evening session was, however, by far the 
most satisfactory, as the medium seemed in 
better condition than during Hie afternoon; 
and, when we reflect that Miss Gaule had just 
risen from a bed of severe illness, it Is a won
der that she was enabled to go through with 
tlie constant strain upon her organization. 
Myself, wife, daughter and lady friend occu
pied a front seat during the evening, and had 
a good opportunity to witness the various de
monstrations that were constantly taking place. 
Among more than a dozen extraordinary tests 
which were given and acknowledged, was one 
to a gentleman by the name of Hough. Tlie 
spirit said, “I am Uncle John Hough.” The 
medium remarked, “I don’t know tbat the 
name Is pronounced right, but it is spelled so.’’ 
Tlie gentleman to whom it was addressed im
mediately acknowledged that the test was cor
rect. She then said, “ He also brings a person 
with him by the name of William Hough.” 
The gentleman again arose, and remarked that 
be knew no such person as William Hough. 
“Think it over a little,” said tho medium. 
“ The spirit says it is William, and spirits do 
not often mistake their own names.” To this 
the gentleman made no further reply; but at 
the end of the meeting, as the audience were 
about to disperse, he aros^and acknowledged 
tbat he was wrong, and the spirit correct.

And now come several such astounding 
proofs of immortality in my own case, and that 
of my family, in whicli I should consider that 
I were recreant in my duty toward my fellow
men did I not give the facts to the readers of 
your excellent paper:

"The spirit of your boy,” said the medium, 
“seems to be fondling your watch-chain, and 
constantly taking hold of the locket attached 
to it.” As this locket contained simply a 
photograph of my friend, Ole Bull, who pre
sented me with the chain and locket, Feb. 27tb, 
1870, in San Francisco, Oal., I could see no 
special significance in the matter until the 
spirit through Miss Gaule remarked, "'Nan ’ 
can explain what 1 mean,” referring to his sis
ter Annie, whosat near me, and whom he often 
addressed as "Nah ” and “Nannie" in earth- 
life. Judge of my great astonishment, as well 
as that of all within hearing of Miss Watson’s 
voice, when she informed the audience that 
only the day before, entirely unbeknown to any 
one excepting herself, she had caused to be placed 
in a locket, which belonged to her brother when 
in earth life, his photograph, and had attached 
the locket to her chain, wearing it for the first 
time that day and evening I I will not go fur
ther into details, as time and space will not 
permit; but will simply add that after the 
meeting was over, tlie grandest and most sur
prising test of the evening was. given us off
hand -by Miss Gaule: “Your boy,” she said, 
“tells me something about a pillow which he 
used to rest his head upon in a large chair in 
which he frequently reclined during his last ill
ness. ‘ Do n't take the piljow apart,’ says the 
spirit, ‘ let papa use it, for it is full of my mag
netism.”’

Strange as it may seem. Miss Watson had 
been seriously thinking of taking this eider
down pillow apart for the purpose of readjust
ing it. This matter had also been talked over 
with me, and I had strenuously obieoted to 
having any change made. I had also made 
this pillow a sort of traveling companion, tak
ing it with me several hundred miles upon a 
recent visit to Now England. Of course Miss 
Gaule could have known nothing whatever 
about the pillow, or the minute details con
nected with it, and I leave my readers to draw 
their own conclusions; both as regards the pil
low and tho photograph. My son also upon tills 
occasion called hls sister by another familiar 
name which certainly was never heard out of 

* our family, and known to no one but ourselves, 
and no one else ever called Miss Watson by that 
familiar pet name, excepting her brother; yet 
this wonderful medium repeated it in a man
ner which left no doubt as to the source from 
which it emanated. It cannot be called mind
reading, as none of us were thinking of tho 
pet name, and we were quite startled when it 
was first announced.

Mr. Walter Howell’s address upon' this occa
sion was listened to with rapt attention, and 
bls masterly dissection of the chemical theo
ries in relation to Protoplasm by Huxley, Spen
cer, etc., leaving them to manufacture a hu
man soul, If they could, was not only instruct
ive, but Intensely interesting. This young 
man is an earnest and highly-gifted speaker 
and ought to be heard in every city through- 

'out tbe Union, ' J. Jay Watson.
255 West 43d street, New York, Nov. 20th, 1891.

SoreThroat
Bronchitis, colds, toughs, iisthinn, 
and even consumption, In the curly 
stages, yield to Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. Singers, actors, auction
eers, public speakers, clergymen, 
teachers, lecturers, and all who are 
liable to disorder of tlie vocal organs, 
And a sure remedy in tills wonderful 
and well-known preparation. As 
an emergency medicine, in cases of 
croup, whooping cough, etc., it 
should be In every household.

“ Two years ago I suffered severely trom 
an attack of sore throat

And Bronchitis
It seemed as if I could not survive, all the 
usual remedies proving of no avail. At last 
I thought of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and 
after taking two bottles of this medicine I 
was restored to health.” — Chas. Gamblnl, 
Smith’s Ranch, Sonoma Co., Cal.

•‘ Thore Is nothing better for coughs than 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I use no other pre
paration.”—Annie 8. Butler, Providence, R. I.

W. H. Graff & Co., Druggists, Carson, 
Iowa, certify that all throat and lung trou
bles are speedily

Cured By Using
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It leads all others.

“ In January, 1889, I was taken down with 
measles and scarlet fever, and exposing my
self too soon, caught a severe cold which 
settled on my lungs. I was forced to take 
to my bed and was so ill that tho doctors 
despaired of my recovery, supposing me 
to be In quick consumption. Change of 
climate was recommended, but I began to 
use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and soon found 
relief. After using several bottles, I was 
cured, so that I am now'as well and rugged 
as ever.” —John Dlllander, Cranesman of 
Steam Shovel, G. 8. & 8. F. R. R- Co., 
Justin, Texas.

Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral

PREPARED RY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
>. I Bold bry#U!Druggl«ta. Price fl; six bottle.,$6.

.——------------------------------------------i-wj+J-fm-.T —

HEALTH, COMFORT,
ECONOMY

Saves 25 pei cent, of the Coal. 
CONSUMES THE 

UNHEALTHY GOAL GAS.
BURNS UP

SOOT AND SMOKE.
Prevents Clinkers, 

Reduces the 
Ashes.

For Sale by all Qrooere.
Large packages for Manufacturers,and pamph

lets with testimonials, can be obtained at office of

STANDARD COAL & FUEL CO.,
60 Equitable Building, - BOSTON.

Sept. 26. 18w

DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, Mass., says:
Strange cases cured by my Medical Discovery como 

to me every day. Here Is one of Paralysis—Blindness—and 
the Grip. Now, how does my Medical Discovery cure 
all these ? I do n’t know, unless it takes hold of the Hidden 
Poison that makes all Humor.

Virginia City, Nevada, Sept. 9th, 1891.
Donald Kennedy-Dear Sirt I will state my case to you: 

About nine years ago I was paralyzed In my left side, and 
the best doctors gave mo no relief for two years, and I was 
advised to try your Discovery, which did its duty, and in 
a few months I was restored to health. About four years 
ago I became blind in my left eye by a spotted cataract. 
Last March I was taken with La Grippe, and was confined 
to my bod for three months. At the end of that time, as in 
tbe start, then it struck me tbat your Discovery was tho 
thlngfor me; so I got a bottle, and before It was half gone I 
was able to go to my work In tho mines. Now lu regard to 
my eyes, as I lost my loft eye, and about six months ago my 
right eye became affected with black spots over the sight as 
did the loft eye—perhaps some twenty of them—but since I 
have been using your Discovery they all loft my right eye 
but ono; and, thank God, the bright light of heaven is onco 
more making Its appearance In my left eye. I am wonder
fully astonished at It, and thank God and your Medical
Discovery.

May 16.
Yours truly, Hank White. 

ly

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the Above disease; by it# 

use thousands of oases of the worst kind and of long 
standing have been cured. Indeed so strong la my faith 
In ita efficacy, that I will send two bottles shkk, with 
a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any suf
ferer who will send Dio their Express and P. O. address. 
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 183 Pearl 8t„ N. Y.

Nov. 28. 26w

ASTONISHING OFFER.
§END three 2-cent fl tamps, lock of hair. name, bro, sex, one 

leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, San Josd, Cal.

Oot. 10. 13w*

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BTABBLIABLB CLAIRVOYANT ABD HAUNBT1O HBALBR.

SEND four 2-ct stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex, 
we will diagnose your case fbbb.

Address DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Shirley, Masa.
Sept, j.13 w-

DaF^M^®wheard. Bnocewlul when al) rarnrdlra fail. Soldr nrf 
qnly by F.Huoox* ti&# B’vrayiN.Y. Writ, foe booh of pivotal KU
Mar. 28. ly

MY MOTHER KNOWS 
IU how. to polish her 
stove without covering 
herself and every
thing else with dirt.

She always uses

ENAMELINE.
It being a paste, cannot spill 

like a liquid, will not burn, 
makes no dust, no smell, gives 
a )eJ.blaoK Alow, and Is easily 
applied. Your dealer keeps It, 
try 9"° P°3< B and 10 cts., or 
send 2 ots. for sample to '

J.LPHE8COU4OO.,No. Benriok, Me. it., - ------- -

^tbiums in Rostan

JAMES R. COCKE,
24 Wore eater Street, Boston,

Olvo« Bitting* nnd Treatment* dally from » unlll A Six SIL 
ting, tor Development tor pm In advance.

PATIENTS VISITED AT THEIK HOMES. 
Nov. 2«. 4w-

J. K. D. Conant,
TRANOEand BtuliicuPavcbomrtrlat. Sitting* dally from 

10 A. M. to 4 1’. M. 8<<ances Sunday evening, at 7:30; also 
Friday afternoons at 2:30. Paychomotrle Heading* given by 

letter of Bualnes* Prospect*, and If Clairvoyant Examina
tion of Dl«ea«o, etato sox and age, enctou lor I qf Mr. Trrmi 
82.00. 11 Union Park,Boston, Ma»«.. between Shawmut Av 
enuo and Tremont «troet. Answer* call* to lecture, or hold 
Public or Private SCance*. lw- Dec. A

School of Sensitives,
101 West Brookline Street, Boston.

ILTAGNETIC Healing, Diagnosis,Private Sittings and Clr- 
1TJI clew. Also Developing and Practical Instruction for 
both sensitives and investigators. Circles and Clares lltn 
ited to 12 sitters. SAMUEL BARKER PRATT.

Mrs. T. E. Wetmore—Magnetic Healer. Trance Medium. 
Dr. Fred Crockett—Healer, Psychic, Teacher. * 
Dec. ft. lw*

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business and Test Medium. Sittings 

dally, from 9 a. m. to 6 p m. Development of Medium
ship a specialty. Test Circles Sundays and Wednesdays, 

8 P. m., and Tuesday afternoon at 3. No. 8 Dwight street, 
Boston. Will be In Lynn every Friday at 19 Tudor street.

Dec. 5. lw*

J. Rhlnd, Seer,
SITTINGS dally, with bustness advice. Circles Monday 

at 7. Thursday at 3 p. m. Advice by letter. State in own 
hand writing, age and sex. Enclose^!. 1064 Washington st.

Dec 5. iw

Hattie C. Stafford,
53 Eu»t Concord Street, Boston, 

SUNDAY. Thursdavand 8aturday,2:30 p. m.: Wednesday. 
8 P- m. Newton Stansbury, Manager. lw Dec. ft.

Mrs. Lizzie Kelley,
(CELEBRATED Business, Trance Medium and Psychome- 

> Crist, tins been requested by her numerous friends to 
hold a Circle on Sunday evening, at 7:30 o’clock, before her 

departure for Chicago, Ill. private Sittings daily at 8’3 Wash
ington street. Boston lw* Dec. 5.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,
TRANCE, Business and Developing Medium, will hold 

Circles every Sunday evening at 7:30. also every Tues
day afternoon at2:30. Bit ting* dally. Ladles 25c.. 50c. and pl. 

Gentlemen 50c. and pl. 22 Winter street, Room 16, Boston.
Nov. 14. 4w*

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, nnd Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for £4.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

Dec. 6. lw*

W. srWrTdgeTMTD^-
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

- W Shawmut Avenue and 75 Pleasant street, Boston. 
Dec. 5. 2w*

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
MEDICAL. Buatausa {Mid Tests, 247 Columbus Avenue, 

Suite 8. Hotel Waquolt, Boston. Will answer calls for 
platform tests. ‘ ^ 4w# Nov 21.

Mrs. E. E. Welch,
MAGNETIC Massageist, is located at 14 East Springfield 

street, Boston, Mass. Pat Irnts visited at tholr homos.

Mrs. H. B. Fay, 
n APPLETON STREET, Boston Seances Thursday 

and Saturday at 2 30 p.m.; Sunday at H p. m

Adelaide E. Crane,
TEST and Business Medium. Magnetic Treatments. 8h 

Bosworth street, Room 4, Boston, Ibmra 9 to 5.
Nov. 7.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 r 

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock.
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. Dec.

M.

Mrs. A. Forrester,
TRANCE, Test and Business Medium. Also Magnetic 

and Electric Treatments, from 10 a. m . to 5 r. m . 181 
Shawmut Avenue, one flight. Boston. 4w* Nov. 21.

Allen Toothaker,
CLAIRVOYANT Physician and Business Medium. IMA 

Tremont street, Boston, Room 4^, 10 a.m. to 3 r.M.
216 Cross street, Malden, Mass., 4 to H p. m. Nov. 21.

Mrs. C. T. Crockett,
TIYEDICAL and Test Medium. Vapor Baths and Magnetic 

Treatments. 34 Hanson street, Boston, Mass.
Nov. 21. 4w

ATRb. CHANDLER-BAILEY, 26 Cazenove 
street, Suite 8, Boston, near Albany R. R. Station, Co

lumbus Ave., Magnetic Healing and Business Medium. Cir
cles Monday and Saturday evenings and Friday afternoons 
at 3 o'clock. Platform test speaking iw* Dec. 5.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

streeLBoston. Nov 14

Miss J. M. Grant,
TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 8S Bosumth street, Barmer of 

_Llght Building, Boston. Nov. 7.

Dr. M. Lucy Nelson,
MAGNETIC. Massage and Strain Baths. 33 Boyiston 

street, Suite 6, Boston. 4w• Nov. 21.

Hand JoneN Gillett,
INDEPENDENT SLATE-WHITEH. 27 Worcester street, 

Boston. Hour* 10 to 4. Sw* Dee. 5.

MBS. LOOMIS-HALL, Tost and Business Me
dium; Massage Treatment. Siltings dally. Six ques

tions for M cents. 128 West Brookline st., Suite 2, Boston, 
■ Dec. S. lw-

T5SYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
A 6 Questions answered, 50c. and 2 stamps. MARGUERITE 
BURTON, 1472 Washington street. Boston. Sittings 10 to 4.

AT RS. A. 8. HAYWARD will furnish paper 
magnetized by Snirit Dr. A. S. Hayward. Price gl.00 

por package. Address 34 Magnolia street, Dorchester, Mass.
Nov. 21. 4w»

DR- JULIA CRAFTS SMITH. 25 years suc
cessful experience. Gives free Clairvoyant Examina

tion Thursdays to ladies. 15 Warren Avenue, Boston.
Dec. 5. lOw*

DR. L. BARNICOAT, Lecturer, Test, Medi
cal and Magnetic Medium. 175 Tremont street, Boston.

Oct. 24. lOteow*
TtflSS KNOX, Test, Business and Medical Me- 
XvJL dlum. Sittings daily. 35 Common street, Boston.

Nov. 21. 4w*

IVARS' J- C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 
lyJLcal Physician,542Tromontstreet, cor. Hanson,Boston. 
_8opt,19.____________________13w- __________________
ILf ISS L. M. WHITING, Massage and Teacb- 
ILL er of Massage. Formerly with Itr. Munroe. 176 Tro 
mont street. Boom IS, Boston. hr* Nov. 28.
HR. A. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer,

Waverley Houfle* Charlestown. tf Sept. 26.
rjR JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303 Warren
JLz street, Boston, Masa. tf Mar. 14.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"Bya thorough knowledge of tbo natural laws which 
govern tho operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful application of tho fine properties of won-selected 
Cocoa. Mri Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
•doctors bills. It Is by tho judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may bo gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to at- 
^^ wherever there la a weak point. Wo may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frnmo."—GitHI Service Ga- 
f^R- Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only 
in half pound tins, t>y Grocers, labelled thus; ■

JAMES EPPS & CO., UoiDffloplfe Chemists,
Oct. 24. IStoow LondonJEnBland.

oSlSW^ 
LtOHTNINQ PLATA 
MdpfidntJewslrT.wsmhn 
Ublewm, Ao. PUtM th* 
flnwt of jewelry food u 
new, on all kinds of metal 
with toM, direr or nickel" 
No experience. No capital. . 
Every home huroode need- 
' tngplulni. wbolmlw to 
u«qu|5. WHtotbrcim* 
lire, H. E.DELNO4 OntOetaaMa,*.

Nov,?, Utoam

DR. R. OREER
Tho Noted Spirit Hosier 
of tbo Wort I M years in 
Chicago; treats patients at 
a distance, however groat 
tho distance, with unparal-

3 lolod success,
All Persons, therefore, 

suffering from any chronic 
malady or affliction, and 
who wish immediate relief
and a permanent onto, ore 
—lootfully invited to callrespectfully invited to call 

or write for Clairvoyant Diagnosis and reliable 
prescription, enclosing fl.00. giving name in full, 
ago. height and weight, color of oyea and one 
leading eympton. Address,

DH.B, GREER, 127 Lt Salls St, CHICiGO.
P. R. Br. Greer’# New Eleotrlo Diadem, im

proves sight and hearing, increases mental energy 
and cures all brain and nervous diseases. Send for 
Pamphlet.
oct. io.

A Vacation Tripnil
GniSI

TO THE

§aROCKIES
THE CHICAGO. ROCK ISLAND A PACIFIC R’Y 

runs through Car Vestibuled trains from Chicago to 
Denver and Colorado Springs. This latter point is but six 

miles from the popular picture resort, Manitou, that is at 
foot of Pike’s Peak. A Carriage Drive from Colorado 
Springs through the Garden of the Gods to Manitou Is most 
charming and to ride In a Railway Car to the top of Fike’s 
Peak {road now completed), is truly wonderful.

SECURE YOUR TICKETS VIA THE

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE.
E. ST. JOHN, 

Gen'I Manager.
July 18.

JNO. SEBASTIAN, 
G. T. A P. ^gt.

CHICAGO, ILL. 6in
(ESTABLISHED 1871.)

Carlyle Petersilea’s Music School.
STEINERT BALL, Envision and Tremont Streets,

BOSTON, MASS.

SCIENTIFIC and Artistic Methods of Instruction. All 
lessons, either privately or in classes, given exclusively 

by th** Director. Lessons may begin at anytime. Plano 
Technics, and the Art of Playing Ancient and Modern Plano 
Music. Harmony and Theory lessons free to all pupils. 
Special attention given to the nil important matter of Play 
ing at Sight, without extra charge. Vocal Technics, Includ
ing Elocution, and the Arc of Singing English, Italian ai"* 
German Songs. Special training in Accompanying Voca. 
Music, without extra charge. Concerts, Analyses and Lec
tures free to all pupils.

No other Conservatory of Music in existence offers equal 
free advantages and facilities for acquiring a thoroughly 
practical musical education. Terms extremely reasonable.

For further particulars, please address CAR LYLE PETER- 
SILEA. 62 Boyiston street, Room 683, Boston, Mass.

Nov. 14. 4«

SOUL READING,
Or PaychomeCrlcul ilellneatloO ot Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tbe public that those who wish, and will visit her Id 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
intending marriage; and hints to tbe InharmonlouHly mar
ried- Full delineation, $2.00. and four 2 cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, 81.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B SEVERANCE,
1300 Main street.

White Water, Walworth Co . Wis.Bin'

(WALE PETERSILEA’S LITERS WHIM
The Discovered Country.”

Cloth, $ l.OO.

“Oceanities,” A Psychical Novel.
(Dedicated to Her. Minot J. Sarafjed

Paper, SO Cents.
These wonderful books have brought hope ami faith to 

thousands who doubted immortality. Their reasonableness

ERNST VON HIMMEL PUBLISHING CO..
62 Boyiston Street, 

Or CARLYLE PETERSILEA’S Music School. 
(>i t_io. 8t6lnertJ4al[, Boston, Mass. tr

WHY SHE BECAME

By ABBY A. JUDSON, Minneapolis, Minn.
Contains Portrait and Life of Author, her method of going 

under Spirit Influence, twelve Lectures, selected Poems, 
and Communications from her Missionary Father and Moth
er, anil other Guides.

Tastefully bound in cloth 263 pages. Price fll 00, postage 
10 cents. Remit by P. O. Order or Registered Letter to 
HI INS A BUY A. J UDSON, 1020 Ilurmon Place. 
Mlnnenpolin. Minn.

• DEVELOPMENT OF MEDIUMSHIP BY TERRES 
TRIAL MAGNETISM,” 30 cents; ” DIRECTIONS."alone, 
10 cents. Dre. 5.

TT^^Hst^^ MT~
M UIMH I a> J ming, as It will never bum oat

Nothing but the oil bums, as the 
wick Is “ Mineral Wool," which 
cannot bum, and no black 
smoke or soot to discolor tho 

chimney, Ac. Gives a white, clear, 
brilliant light. Agents can mako 
fortunes with it. Retail price, 10c- 
each. We will send 3 sample wicks

equal
TO CAS

for 10c. Small wicks.20c. a dox., $2.25 a gross. Medium 
25c. per doz., #2.75 a gross. Large. 30c. a doz., $3 25 a 
gross. I Gross, assorted sizes. $2.76. All postpaid.

Address, F. O. WEHOSKEY. Providence, U. L 
Nov. 14. 4w

Nov. 14.

SCARLET FEVER, COLDS, 
MEASLES, CATARRH, Ac. 

. BY THE USE OF THE INVISIBLE 

HFAmsouND DISC 
|~ M< 1 which li guaranteed to help a larger 

(iff ,*■ fper cent, of caaea than til ilmitar de-
riert combined. The lame fa the Kure
i glasses are to the eyes. Ponlllve^ In-
Iola Wom months without removal. 

IL A.WALl's. Bridgeport. Conn. 
4w

P
l A n A I VO I ft CURED WITHOUT MEDICINE. llWUl TN LOCOMOTOR-ATAXIA.MllflUI W1M EPILEPSY. RHEUMATISM. 
********* SPINAt DISEAttI 4 DROPST. 
EASILY CURED. ADDRESS DR.C.I. THACHER, 
6 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO. 
FOR A VALUABLE BOOK FREE ----

Oot. 3.

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and
Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mail, 50 

cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading $1.00. Magnetic Rem- 
edies prepared by spirit-direction. Address West Gar
land. Me. Dec. 6.

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE Ifl unable to explain the mysterious perform 

ances of thia wonderful little instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men 
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Ite 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Planchettes,” which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any on© can easily understand how 
to use 1L

Planch ettb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENT’S OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.______________________ tf

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of It to any person wbo will send me 

the place and date of tbelr birth (giving sex) and 23 cents, 
money or stamps. 1
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tbo 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, In answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence, (or a tee of SI; Consultation fee Si; st office, 206 Tre
mont street. i

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOHLD. Box 1664, Boo- 
ton, Mass. I July 19.

Mrs. William H. Allen,
464 Washington Street, Proyldebw, R.I.,

■’ESTILL hold Bdandeli for Spirit Materialisation, at tbo so- 
licitation ot nianyfrlona»,8undnyovenlngsLooinmono.

Ing Nov. 1st, and Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7K o’clock; 
also on tho afternoons of tbe third Thursday In each montb, 
at 2 o’clock. ’ 4r ' Nov, 2g.

Furnished Rodins.
T>LEABANT Furnished Eooms miy now be obtained in 
Jr tho spacious residence lately occupied by PROF. BU- 
OILANAN, No. 6 James street, Franklin Square, near East 
Brookline stroot, Boston. . ' , tf • Nov. 2L
MISS DAISY WILDER,(Readings, Business 
JxL and Test Medium. Hours in to 4 dally, except Bunday. 
Mr. W. Anderson evenings. 143 Bliurtlolt st., Chelsea, Mass,

Nov. 28.______________ 13w- ______

J 8. SCARLETT, Trance Speaker, 36 North 
• Main street, Providence, R. I. lw* Nov. 21.

Mn^Hlwm
DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 

Ml We.t 49d Mtreet, New York Olty, 
IlfAGNETIO HliorlallatforNarvoungm! Chrolilr Dl«rn»r». 
Ill Complicated Cano* Cured when other method* full, 
ratlonw at n ul»unco lucccMfiilly treated. DK DAKBAa* 
m»p«rlnh!*o«pcclnlmo<lool practice. Bend for Clictilar.

TO THE FHIENDB OF SCIENCE.
I take pleaauro In stating that I legard Dr. Dumont C. 

Dake a* ono of the mint Mted Individual* I hart ettr met In 
the way of Piychometrtc Investigation and Viaanotit, as well 
a* Spiritual power*.

Dec. »■Pitor. Joseph Bodes Bvohawaw, M. D.

J. W. FLETCHER,
Tra-moc HXecUvim,
No. 268 West 43:1 street, Now York City.

PUBLIC SEANCE Thursday evenings. Lecture* at 
Adelphi Hall Sundays,.afternoon and evening. Advice 
on mediumship, Ac., by letter. Oct. 31.Oct. 11.

Mrs. Webb,
Astrological medium, 367 went 23d street. New

York City. Auk your Druggist for Mrs. Webb's Maglo 
Tea. Potitire cure for Sick Headache and Constipation.

Dec. 5.

Mrs. Elsie Reynolds, 
^MATERIALIZING Medium, of California, holds Stances

Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 8 p. m„ 
Tuesday and Friday at 2 p. m. Sittings daily at 265 West 34th 
street, New York. Dec. 5.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt C. Hough
HOLD Materializing Seances Sunday, Wednesday and

Friday evenings; Tuesday and Saturday, 2 o’clock. 323
West 34th street, New York. 7w Oct. 24.
ntT Tin 1.N8TANT RELIEF, cure in 16 <lMy«.

| I L’W Never return#. No puna?. No naive. No tup. 
||| • Fili pository. Remedy mailed free. Address 
1 XAUAM J. IL REEVES, Box 3290, N.Y. City, N.Y.

Oct. 10. ly

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice.

46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this poire 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometn- 

cally. He claims that hls powers in this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Ita 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Send for Circulart, with Reference! and Terrm.

■* ■ I nW* ■ ■ ■* ■■ A positive radical 
U 11 U I 11 D Cure at home. (B..i nUr I uKt~^
AddreM DIL W.8. RICK, Box 03, bnilhvllle, doff. Co., N. Y

Sept. 19. 26teow

MARY C. MORRELL, Business, Propheno 
and Developing Medium. Circles every Thursda) even
ing. 151 Lexington Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Ort. 31.

RmUW CORDIAL,
For Dyspepsia, Flatulency, all Gastrio Trou
bles; also Diarrhoea and Constipation, 
and thoroughly regulates the Bowels.

If j*our life is made miserable by any of the above com 
plaint*, try the Cordial aud be made happy.

Mrs. C/E. Davis of Monroe. N. II. writes: " Having been 
a great sorterer from Dyspepsia for a number of van* I 
find nothing that has given me such Instant relief ns j our 
Kesulutlng Cordial.'*

Sent by mail.postage prepaid, on receipt of price.
Price, 50 cents per.bottle, or £2.50 per box of six bottles.

GEORGE T. ALBRO & CO.,
NoIe Proprietor*

A LB RO’S VEGETABLE REMEDIES, 
55 Rutland Street, Boston, Muss.

Sept. 12.___________ Utuuw_______________

The Newest Singing-School Book.
THE

VICTORY OF SONG
Iu. O. EMERSON.

JUST ISSUED! ENTIRELY NEW!
$ The।Latest and best Class-Book; unequaled for Singing 

Mr. Emerson's long experience and rare judgment have 
enabled him to Insert many valuable suggestions as to the 
proper use of the voice, especially as regards articulation 
and pronunciation of words. For beginners, rudimentary 
exorcises and lessons in note-reading are furnished. A su 
perb and varied collection of

GLEES, PART-SONGS, CHORUSES,
HYMN TUNES, ANTHEMS, CHANTS,

SOLOS, BOUNDS, MALE QUARTETS,
Invaluable for Singing-Schools and Musical Conventions.

Price OOc, postpaid ; SO per dozen not prepaid.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
463-163 Washington Street, Boston.

0bH. DITSON & CO., 867 Broadway, N. Y.
PUP N U Adu*hy Spoken .nd ItMtOTd fn " ■ C n Ten Week.styouromborne,by 
C IWA N Cr' ho^nlh.r. MeliterKh.lt Sperm.

thounni] All eubKrlber*.
#3.00 etch tbreuh language, become actual pupil* of Dr. Rw. 
enlhal who correct* all exerctica, and coneaponda with them In 
regard to difficult!** which may occur. Sample copy, Put I, 
S3 cent*. Liberal term* to Teacher*. Q A M G U

MEISTERSCHAFT PUB. CO. ?X4vV?n
U0 Sumukb Brixn -. POSTON ITALIAN 

Oct. 3. 6toam .

" IF YOU WOULD KNOW ”
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult j FRED A. 

HEATH, the Blind Medium, Enclose Postal Note fur 
W cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair and Mami*. 

Address 148 Abbott street, Detroit, Mich. No stamps .taken.

Thousands Testify
OF■cures byusing POOLE’S MJkONjsTIZBJD COM- 

POVNJkfor Boro Eyes, and hls Spirit Remedy for 
the Catarrh. Sufficient of each to last 00 days sent for #1,00, . 

postage free. , II. F. POOUS, Clinton, Iowa.
Nov.7.- ' ' llw* 1 " ■ "'J1 ' . ■

EPIEEPST, ETO., permanently 
cured. Treatise, Testimonials and Remedy 
for trial sent FREE to any sufferer. Estab-' ’ 
llabed 21 years. Address DR. ROHS, 
Richmond, Indiana. 8w Nov. 7.

iMffiiiiftfl aa Ms'Ph>»eh»m* cured m 10OPIUM b°ife ;

diagnosis fr^; -
SEND two let. stamps,look ofti*lr,n»iMln tulLsge and. 

sox, and I will give von a Olaibvotant Diaohosib or
TODBAllMWtrre. Address J. O.BATDORF,M.D.,PTlnri- 
pal. Magnetic Institute. Grand Rapids, Minh. Im* Deo. 6,

MeliterKh.lt
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MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
bW^WW
noon, Mra. M. T. Longley occupying tlio platform; J. A. 
Bbeibamor. Chairman, theso Interesting mootings are frco 
to tbo public.

Fira* Spiritual Temple, corner Newbun and 
Exeter Btreot..-8plrltunl Fraternity Society I Lecture 
every Bunday at 2M r. M.: School at 11 a.m. Wednesday 
evening Social at 7K. Oilier public mootings announced 
from platform. Dr. H. II. Storer, speaker. T. H. Dunham, 
Jr., Secretary, 17. Stat, street, Boston.

The Boston Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Hall, 
A Berkeley Street.-Borvlccs WK A.M. nnd 7K 1>.M. 
BeaU free. Public cordially Invited. William Boyce, Presi
dent; L. 0. Clapp, Secretary.

The Boston Spiritual Temple. Horticultural 
Ball, 1OO Tremont Street.-Public mootings every 
Bunder at WM A. M. and 7K P. M. Lecturer for Decem
ber, W. J, Colville. Choice musical selections by Mra. Mary 
French. Richard Holmes, President; Hiram 0. Young, 
Treasurer; Oscar L. Bockwood. Secretary.

The Echo Spiritualist Meetings, America Ball. 
TM Washington Stree*.—Services every Sunday at 
low A. M., IK and 7KP. m., and every Thursday afternoon 
at I o'clock; also tho 2d and 4th Thursday evening of every 
month services will bo held of a religious and social nature. 
Wm. A. Hale, M. D., Chairman.
Eagle Hall, 010 Washington Street.—Sundays at 

WK A. M., IMand7K P.M.I also Wednesdays at I f. m. F. 
w. Mathews, Conductor.

College Hall, U4 Essex Street.-Bundays, at WK 
A. H., 2K and 7K L M. Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Alpha Hall, 18 Essex Street.-Borvlccs every Sun
day at WK *• “•, 3K and 7K p m.; nlso Thursday, 2K P M- 
Dr. Ella A. Higginson, 7 Dwight street, Conductor.

Children’s Spiritual Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
WK A.M. In Bed Men's Hall, 514 Tremont street, opposite 
Berkeley. J. A. Shelhamer, President; Win. F. rails, Con
ductor.

First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society.—Parlors 
1M1 Washington street. Organised 1857; Incorporated 1882. 
Business meetings Fridays at 4 r. m. Public social meetings 
at 7K r. M. Mra. A. E. Barnes, President; Mra. A. L. Wood
bury, Secretary.

Sunday Mectina, aro held al this place each week. Detel, 
oping Circle at 11 a.m.; speaking and tests 2K and 7H !’• M 
J. E. and Mrs. Loomis Hall, Conductors.

Commercial Hall, 004 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.—Spiritual meetings every Sunday at 
10K a. m„ 2K and 7K r. m. Thursday In Rathbone Hall, al 
214 r. M. N. P. Smltli. Chairman.

Templur Hall, 7S4 Washlngtsn Street.—Every 
Tuesday, at 2K e. M, meetings for testa, speaking and psy. 
cbometrlc readings. Sirs. M. A. Wilkinson. Dpnductor.

Dwight Hall Meetings, Tremont street, comer of 
Dwight. Bervlces every Sunday at 11 A. M., 2K and 7.K r. st. 
Mra. M. Adelino Wilkinson, Conductor.

Arlington Hall, 11181* Washington Street.—Tbo 
Independent Spiritualist Club meets Wednesday afternoons 
and evenings. Supper al 6. Meetings at 8 1*. M. I. G. Wel
lington, President.

The Ladles’ Industrial Society meets weekly Thurs
day afternoon and evening, corner Washington and Dover 
streets (up ono flight). Ida P. A. Whitlock, President; Mrs. 
H. W. Cushman, Secretary, 7 Walker street, Charlestown.

Chelsea, Mass.—The Spiritual Ladles’Aid Society holds 
meetings In Pilgrim Hall, Hawthorn street, afternoon and 
evening of tho first and third Tuesdays of every month. 
Friends cordially Invited. Mra. M. L. Dodge, Secretary.

The Cambridge Spiritual Society bolds mootings 
Banday evenings In Odd Fellows Hall, 548 Main street. H. 
D. Simons, Secretary.

The Boston Spiritual Temple, Berkeley 
null.—This Society Is to be congratulated upon tho 
good success In Its meetings during tbese first two 
months of the season of 1891-2; but surely last Sun 
day was a red-letter day. At 10:30 Mrs. C. Fannie 
Allyn gave an Interesting discourse on subjects taken 
from the audience, bolding tlielr closest attention to 
the close of the lecture.

At 2:30 an audience of about three hundred assem
bled, the honors ot the afternoon being shared by 
Mrs. Ada Foye and Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing. Mrs. 
Foye occupied the first part of the session by answer
ing questions presented by tbe audience, after which 
Mra. Twing read a poem written by Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox, followed with tests by ber control, " Ikabod," 
to the entire satisfaction ot the audience. This was 
Mrs. Twing’s first appearance on this platform this 
season, ano lier many friends will be pleased to learn 
that probably slie will again occupy the rostrum later 
hi the season.

In the evening tho hall was again filled with earnest 
seekers after truth, the attendance far exceeding five 
hundred people. It being Mrs. Foye's last stance 
for the present. It seemed as If everybody wanted to 
see and hear her, and many regrets were expressed 
that she could not remain longer. Her tests were 
convincing, and so satisfactory that It would seem 
Impossible for even one person to have been dissatis
fied ; and the close attention and Interest manifested 
by the audience can be Imagined when the large 
number who were forced to sit and stand In the rear 
hall could hear distinctly every word spoken and the 
raps given on the platform. It Is a privilege to record 
so great a success as Mrs. Foye has had during her 
Boston engagement with this Society, aud as she 
leaves she will take with her the hearty thanks and u 
God speed from the Boston Spiritual Temple.

Sunday. Dec. 8th, Willard Hull will speak at 10:30 
a. ii. and 7:30 r. m. Mr. Hull Is a stranger to Boston 
people, and hls coming Is looked tor with much Inter
est Pink.

The Boalon Spiritual Temple, Horticul
tural Hall.—Tills hall was well filled last Sunday. 
The morning service opened with singing by Mrs. 
French, after which Luther It. Marsh of New York 
spoke upon " Miracles.” remarking. In opening, tliat 
ho did not claim to speak from authority, nut gave the 
results of hls own experience. "There Is,” lie said. 
“ no danger that we shall be bound by the fetters of 
creed. No one has any right to formulate a creed for 
me. I havo a right to believe that spirits return, and 
every man has the same right to differ with me If so 
disposed. Miracles." said the speaker, "have been a 
stumbling-block to many, who supposed them to be 
produced by an Almighty Power, suspending some 
ono of the natural laws that govern the universe. To 
me everything Is a mystery. If a miracle Is some
thing tbat we cannot understand, then all things are 
miracles. Every movement of nature Is miraculous, 
every spear of grass a miracle. Facts occur all along 
our dally path which are common, yet they are as 
much miracles as If they came but once In a lifetime. 
The cyclone Is a mystery, yet the result of natural 
law. Nothing Is too small to be a miracle. The or
gans ot sight, hearing and smell are miracles. As
tronomy, a science by which the movements of the 
planets are accurately given, Is a miracle. The earth, 
and everything connected therewith, Is the result of a 
miracle, but all governed by some unseen law. Wo 
cannot tell how the grass grows, but know only tbat 
Its growth Is governed by a higher power than any 
known to science. Why, then, should we stumble at 
tho miracles of tbo past and present In the line of re
ligious thought?

Some define a miracle to be an effect In nature not 
attributable to natural causes. I would define It as 
an act seemingly under a suspension of some law of 
nature; an act of a supreme power that seems to bo at 
variance with natural law. Rev. J. W. Roberts de
fines a miracle as ' The Interposition of a force In tho 
laws of nature which changes very materially the re
sults of such law.1 A dam, properly constructed, may 
hold a large body of water, until tbe floods descend, 
and then death and destruction may follow In Its 
wake; but no law has been violated; another force 
has been brought to bear upon the mighty body of 
water. If a man had said fifty years ago that ho 
could converse with another a hundred miles away, 
people would havo said It could only bo done by a 
miracle, by some subversion of natural law; but now 
the wire Is stretched across the continent and such 
communication becomes easy. Tho carrier-dove ex
ceeds In hls aBrlal progress the power of man; like an 
arrow he heads to Ids home; Ills wings cleaving the 
air, on he goes as if sped by some unknown power to 
bear hls message to Ills home, and nothing changes 
hls course. What miracle gives him this power? 
Does he know aught of the geography of the country 
over which ho so unerringly travels? No, it is an In
stinct given him, and In conformity with natural law.

I TO LET.

A. ImrgG Front Room, nlso JLnrge Hack Iloom 
subdivided Into three smaller ones, In Manner of 
XJght Hulldlnr, admirably arranged forl’hysh 

■ clan or Medium's office*.
For particulars nnd terms, apply at Bookstore No. 9 Both 

worth street, Boston, Mass. ■ OctJlT?
’ ff i’ •. Mj ' ' •, /'Hr; • ‘-1 p 5’. ■• . .t 1' . r
' -■'•< 7 /j. J. ' cui-fl ”■• :

Dur knowledge of the spiritual laws which control 
whatever seems to us miraculous Is very limited. 
Spiritual phenomena are In themselves miraculous, 
and can never bo explained by any known natural 
law. The wise men In their own conceit bay that we 
who believe In miracles are credulous and easily de
ceived. The scientist brings everything down to bls 
own physical law, and will predict results with cer
tainty, and hence questions the miracles of the Bible, 
because they seem to conflict with tbls physical law. 
Prof. Huxley would know tbe size of the five loaves 
and fishes by which the multitude wero fed, and the 
capacity of the twelve baskets In which the fragments 
were taken up ere he will accept the miracle. If all 
power Iles In spirit rather than In matter. I soo no 
reason wliy we should wonderat anything that seems 
to be miraculous. Every Spiritualist knows that 
spirit return Is a miracle, and all the phenomena con
nected with it are miraculous. The miracles ot the Bi
ble are a matter of history, and as well-established as 
the history of England or America. The fact that 
spirits return and manifest themselves to mortals has 
been demonstrated from the time that Jesus of Naza
reth showed hlmsolf to bls disciples down to tbe pres
ent, and the miracles performed by Jesus aro ac
cepted by those who doubt tbo reality of those of to
day. Science falls to explain tbe phenomena ot spirit- 
return and tho miracles performed by spirit power. 
Spirit cannot be analyzed. Science can tell us of an 
order of beings below man, but It cannot explore the 
field of spirit, and Its workings are to science a mys
tery. It can only act upon that which Is brought to 
the senses of man; Outside of tho human senses It 
cannot go. Beason and Philosophy are equally Impo
tent. But Ih Spiritualism the, mind, ot a child is on a 
Bar with that of tin-greatest scientist or philosopher 

vlng. Miracles are occurring dally, and the world Is 
Investigating tlie phenomena of Spiritualism, and tbe 
laws wiilch govern' in tbe'fleld of miracle. Shall mor
tal man say that miracles are beyond the power of the 
Infinite?'’: The speaker held the closest attention'of 
the audience for one hour. ■ '■ •

In the evening Mr. Marsh was again the speaker.

"There Is,” ho said, "onoftlgntillo evil In the world j 
Ils name Is Egotism, This lovo of self Is t in bnno ot 
our race. Egotism holds In Its liani nil pin evils ot 
our nation. A1I. the Inbnrnuiiilee and troubles among 
men nro duo largely to this cause. Man's Uto hero b 
but a speck compared with tlio great hereafter, and 
wo should live so ns to make the world bettor. 
Thomns i’nlno snld,1 To do good Is my religion.’

Egotism makes n man's religion centre In lilmwll; 
self is Ids god, A man whoso soul is given to the no* 
cumulation of wenlth mid Ills own personal aggran
dizement hns laid up no spiritual wenlth In tbo groat 
life beyond, Jonnli, wo rend, having foretold tlio tali 
ot Nineveh, was angry with God because ho forgave 
them nnd did not allow ills prediction to bo fulfilled, 
mid thus gain credit and honor to himself. Many a 
man thinks tho Almighty mmlo a mistake in not con
sulting inm In tho arrangement of tbo affairs of tlio 
universe. Tho egotist Is bound- up In himself. Ho 
desires to make n name that shall bo remembered 
down through all tlio years to como. Hut tho man 
enters tlio spirit-world, leaving nil this liuinmi glory 
and honor behind. Any act tliat does not promote tlio 
growth of the spirit better bo left undone. While 
helping tho spirit we nro laying up treasures lu 
heaven. Tho outward Ego is fading, mid vanishes 
away. Tlio king must be addressed boro ns ' Your 
Majesty,' but Is without honor tn tbo land beyond. 
Tho Ego makes self predominate and causes mnn to 
invnde the rights ot others, bringing nbout war, mur
der, robbery and all the long catalogue of crimes. 
To conquer tills Ego is the great battle ol life. Solo
mon spoke truly when he said,' Ho that rulctli Ills 
own spirit Is greater than he that taketh a city.’

Sennacherib, King ot Assyria, surrounded with mag- 
ulflcence. and having an Immense army ot people to 
do his blading, thought he held all this power within 
himself, seeking ills own glory, rather than tho gloiy 
of God. It mado him proud. But with the downfall 
of tbo Assyrian army all hls selfish egotism was lost, 
and despair filled every avenue as ho entered the life 
beyond. Another king, moro egotistic still, recounted 
tbo splendor and riches of Babylon, and ills desire for 
personal aggrandizement, but with the fall of Babylon 
no was driven out to eat grass wltli tho oxen. Neither 
of these acknowledged the source of all their glory 
and power, and therefore fell victims to tholr own 
egotistical presumption. This teaches us to acknowl
edge all bestowments as the gilt of God. Egotism 
makes, then, all the mischief in the world. If wo 
could rid ourselves of It tlie world would become a 
heaven, anil pence and harmony would reign supreme. 
The character of tills life demonstrates the destiny ot 
man In the life beyond."

Tho speaker closed with an earnest tribute to tlio 
power of mediumship when tho source of tbat power 
Is acknowledged.

Mr. W. J. Colville will occupy this platform during 
tho month of December. Heath.

The Children’* Progressive Lyceum held one 
ot Its usually Interesting sessions on Sunday, Nov. 
29th, In this city, opening with tbo regular order of ex
ercises, consisting of orchestral music, singing and 
reading by the school, an invocation by one of tbe 
teachers, Interesting remarks by Conductor Falls, 
Assistant-Conductor J. B. Hatch, Jr., and Assistant- 
Guardian Mrs. W. 8. Butler; with tlio execution of 
the grand march by tlio entire school, led by Mra. 
Carrie Hatch nnd Mrs. Butler. Interspersed with tlie 
regular proceedings a song wa« elven by Winnie Ire
land, and a duet by Josie Smith and Maud Bourne. 
Bertie Nowton favored the school with a flue selec
tion upon the pianoforte, as did also Mr. Viggo Anzen, 
while Sadie Stevens and Florence Evelon each deliv
ered a recitation wltli marked effect. Mr. Falls an
nounced with regret on the part of himself and the 
Lyceum that we wero to lose our gifted scholar Sadie 
Stevens and her sisters from our band, as the family 
are to remove to Plymouth, tliaukimrsadle and her 
family for the interest and work Urey havo given our 
school, and recommending tliem to the Spiritualists of 
Plymouth as true and tried friends to our noble Cause. 
Mrs. Butler gave an encouraging progressive report 
of tbe Fair lately held In Boston by tho Lyceum, and 
stated that a social dance would be given under the 
auspices of the Lyceum ladles at 514 Tremont street, 
on Dec. 18th, on which occasion there would be a sale 
of fancy articles, and other Christmas goods. J. B. 
Hatch. Jr., thanked the pupils and friends who had 
participated In the series of entertainments ol the 
past week at the Lyceum Fair, and announced that he 
would soon give a unique reception to tbe Lyceum 
pupils, at which time those who had not taken part In 
the Fair would be expected to entermin those who 
had contributed their talent to the above mentioned 
festival of last week. Dr. J. A. Shelhamer, President 
ol the Lyceum Association, announced that tho Asso
ciation would hold Its regular monthly mooting on 
Tuesday evening, requesting all members to be pres 
ent for the election of officers for the ensuing year. 
Mrs. Longley voiced the fraternal greeting of tbe 
Greenwich Lyceum to the Boston Lyceum, which it 
bad been unanimously voted for ber to do by the 
Greenwich school on her visit to that society on Nov. 
22d. Mrs. L. also gave an Interesting description of 
tho Lyceum at G., stating that its members came many 
miles, even lu the coldest weather, in open teams, 
over rough roads, to attend Its sessions. This lady 
also gave her customary explanatory talk on the les
son ol the morning, which was attentively listened to 
by all present. A collection ol nearly six dollars was 
taken. The service closed by singing and a benedic
tion.

Lyceum meets at 514 Tremont street, Sundays, at
10:45 a.m. Scribe.

Eagle Hall.-Wednesday. Nov. 25th, after sing
ing, Mrs. Warren gave lier experience as a medium, 
followed by remarks, tests aud readings by Mra. 
Davis. Mrs. J E. Wilson. Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Chandler- 
Bailey, Dr. Eldridge, Mrs. Callahan and F. W. 
Mathews.

Last Sunday at 11 A. M. the usual developing and 
healing circle was well attended. The afternoon ex 
orclses consisted of a vocal duet by Mrs. Nellie Carle
ton and Mrs. E. H. Locke; remarks by Dr. E. A. 
Blackden on " Progress "; an Interesting description 
ol a vision of the life hereafter as seen by Mr. DIL 
son: readings by F. W. Mathews, Dr. Willis and Mrs. 
Dr. Bell.

In tbe evening, after singing. Mrs. Smith, Dr. 
Amerlge ot Lynn. Mrs. Dr. Bell, F. W. Mathews and 
Dr. Blackden made remarks.

Meetings In this ball every Wednesday at 3 r. M.; 
Sundays at 11 A. M., 2:30 aud 7:30 r. m.

F. W. Mathews.

First Spiritual Temple Fraternity School.— 
Tho topic considered last Sunday was “Tho Phe
nomena of Spiritualism.’’ Tbe conclusion reached 
was that the purpose ot these phenomena Is not only 
to bring conviction to those wlio doubt, but to Illustrate 
tbe laws of nature, and to prove a relationship of this 
life with that which la to follow.

Instructive thoughts were expressed by Elmer 
Packard and Miss Lizzie Nolen. The lesson from 
Spirit Newton’s book was given, Mr. F. W. Gregory, 
teacher.

Next Sunday we shall consider the Importance ot 
" Visions.”

Tire undersigned solicits communication relative to 
educating our children In the Phenomena and Phi
losophy of Spiritualism by means of a Children’s De
partment In The Sower, & publication onco a month 
from Mrs. C. L. Bliss of Detroit. Mich.

Alonzo Danforth.
A’o. 1 Fountain Square, Boston Highlands.

Alpha Hall.—Last Sunday forenoon Dr. Ella A. 
Higginson gave diagnoses of diseases and treated pa
tients. The services afternoon and evening com
prised singing, Invocation, Bible reading and re
marks by the Conductor; tests and psychometric 
readings by Dr. Bell and the Conductor; remarks by 
Mr. Quint, Mr. Counce and Mrs. Pierce.

The Thursday meeting of Nov. 2flth was held at Dr. 
Higginson’s office, 21 Dwight street. Hereafter it 
will bo held at Alpha Hall. E. A. H.

The Flrat Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society.— 
At the business meeting, Nov. 27tb, regret was ex- 
pressed upon learning of the Illness ot Mrs. Mary 
Brltnall, for years a worker fn every good cause, 
with the hope that slie may soon be restored to health. 
At tho monthly stance tho exercises consisted of an 
invocation by the guides of Mrs. 8. B. Logan. Tests, 
communications, etc., through Mrs. Alice Waterhouse 
and Mrs. Bhackley. Mrs. Gertie Hanson contributed 
acceptable and appropriate music, Including several 
of 0. F. Longley's fine compositions. The two hours

8™l

Mwifa 
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of 'tartar baking powder. Highest 
of all in leavening strength.—latest Ui S. Goth 

ernment'Food Report- ' » ,

between afternoon and evening gathering, alt united 
fan grand good time, supper, cm. .

Mm. John Rurrcll ns imial had 80»crnl well- 
planned schemes on hand to nlil tho, treasury । a slip* 
box and nprim info were well pntrqnlwd, ,

AwnDi?.—Addrouoi by Dr. A. ft, Rlolinrdson nnd 
Mrs. Hnrnh A, Byrnes, Miss Lulu Morse, elocutionist, 
gave fine readings, Good tests by Mrs. Kate It. Btlles, 
Mrs. Nellie Thomas nnd Mrs. Wilkinson. Miss 
Amnnda Balloy ns usual gave great satisfaction ns tlio 
musical artist of tho evening. w.

Dwight nisll.-r.nst Htindny meetings under tho 
direction of Mrs. M. Adelino Wilkinson wore wall at
tended, Tho developing circle at 11 o'clock wns 
marked by a feeling of harmony and a unity ot effort 
to attain spiritual growth.

” Organization Among Spiritualists" was the sub 
lect considered nt tlio conference In tho afternoon. 
Dr. Eldridge spoko earnestly in favor of organize 
tlon, pointing out tho benefits that would come from n 
thorough uniting of the forces of those wlio believe In 
the phenomena und philosophy of Spiritualism.

The evenfug meeting was especially Interesting. 
Mrs. Shirley gavb an address full of practical thought. 
Her psychometric readlugs were exceedingly good.

Many evidences of tlie continuity of Ilf were given 
through Mrs. Wilkinson and other mediums.

Tho subject for consideration next Bunday will bo, 
" Prayer tlie Key to Spiritual Development.”

VlCTOB.

America Hall.—Last Sunday's morning service 
consisted of an Interesting discourse by Dr. W. A. 
Hale (the Chairman) under control, and a test stance 
that gave much satisfaction. That of tlie afternoon 
comprised an Invocation by tlio Chairman, remarks by 
Byron I. Haskell, tests by Osgood F. Stiles, remarks 
and tests by Mrs. A. Wilkins, Mrs. J. E. Wilson, Mrs. 
M. E. Pierce, Mr. Edward Tuttle, and Mrs. M. A. 
Brown. Singing and nn invocation opened tlie even
ing service, followed by a sound, logical discourse by 
the Chairman, under tbe liifluonco of Spirit Warren 
II. Cudworth. Mra. M. E. Pierce made remarks and 
gave tests, Miss L. E. Smith psychometric readings. 
Dr. S. Fernald, B. F. Barker and Mra. M. A. Brown 
contributed instructive remarks, tlie latter with teats. 
Tho meeting closed with tests by Dr. Hale.

Services Thanksgiving were participated in by sev
eral mediums.

The Sunday morning sessions will hereafter be de 
voted entirely to a teat seance; also Thursday after
noons. VlDEAUX.

Ladies’ Aid Parlor.—Last Sunday a developing 
circle held In the morning was well attended. It was 
very Interesting; several mediums exhibited marked 
Improvement. Tlie afternoon meeting opened with 
singing by Mias L. A. Bean; remarks were made by 
Mrs. E- 51. Shirley; tests given by Mrs. Loomis Hall, 
Frank Baker and Mrs. Shirley. The evening exer
cises consisted of music by bliss Bean, remarks by 
the Chairman, tests by Mrs. A. Wilkinson, Miss L. E. 
Smith and Mrs. Hall; remarks by Mr. Jones. Mra. 
M. W. Leslie and others. J. E. Hall, Cond.

Templar Hall.— The meetings every Tuesday 
afternoon are growing In Interest and attendance. 
At that on tho 24th ult. Mrs. Hadfield gave a fine reci
tation, after which tests by Mrs. Jennie Wilson, 
Lizzie Kelly/Mr. Bartlett. Mr. Hewett and others.

Tuesday, the IStli of December, the Indian Pbace 
Council will occupy thb time. Victor.

Independent Spiritualist Club. — Mr. W. J. 
Colville will lecture before the " Independent BpIrlL 
ualist Club” Tuesday evening, Dec. Sth, at Arling
ton Hall, 1125 Washington street. Doors open at 4; 
supper at 0; envelope sale at 7; meeting at 8 p.m. 
All are Invited. Admission ten rents.

It's marvelous how many people use John
son’s Anodyne Liniment, so say retail druggists.

CONNECTICUT.
Willimantic.—Mr. F. A. Wiggin of Salem, Mass., 

has been with us the last two Sundays. A grow- 
ing Interest Is manifested by hls presence both in the 
attendance of hls lecture and also In the Lyceum. 
While hls particular forte may be In the public stance 
which follows each discourse, bls lectures are not ob
scured by the stance. Last Bunday evening was 
fully on an average ot the lectures elven from our ros
trum. and last Sunday morning the lecture was a 
masterpiece upon the subject of " Thought and Idea,” 
being greeted with applause. Hls manner at the 
stance In giving hls descriptions is pleasing and In 
structive. without reserve or hesitation. They come 
In such a way that unbllevers are forced to the con
viction of honesty and reliability, not being able to 
account for the manifestations in anv so plausible 
way as to accept our philosophy. Mr. Wiggin should 
be kept busy, and Is. jn the Cause ho'has espoused. 
Any society will make,bo mistake In procuring him 
for the elucidation ot Spiritualism. lie has but one 
open Sunday between now and September, '02, and 
1 expect our committee will engage him for that.

I. George W. Burnham.

RHODE_I_SLAND.
Providence.—The Ladles’ Spiritualist Aid Society 

met In Its rooms, 18 add 20 West Block, 70 Weybossett 
street, Thursday, Nov. 28th. The meeting was called 
to order at 8 o'clock by the president. Mrs. Water
man. A pleasant entertainment followed, consisting 
of solos by Mra. Friend and Miss Florrle Salmon, and 
a duet by a little girl and boy, strangers In our midst. 
Recitations by 5fr. Johnson. Mrs. Friend and Miss 
Salmon. Reading on " Thanksgiving,” by Mrs. Sam
uel Doe. Games and social dance followed, after 
which the meeting adjourned.

Florence E. Salmon, Sec'y.

Providence.—The Spiritualist Association, Har
rington Hall, corner Broad and Richmond streets, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. 
Progressive School at 1 p. M. Nov. 22d Mrs. E. II. 
Rose of Warren, IL I., occupied the platform, aud 
gave two excellent lectures. Nov. 29th we were fa
vored In having with us Dr. George A. Fuller ot 
Worcester, who gave us two eloquent and Instructive 
lectures. Subjects, " The Phenomenal Side of Spirit 
uallsm ” and “ The Second Coming of Christ.” Speak
ers for December: Dec. 6th, Mrs. Ida P. A. Wliltlock; 
Dec. 13th, Edgar W. Emerson; Dec. 20th, home talent; 
Dec. 27th, Mrs. Celia M. Nickerson.

A’o. 63 DaboH street; . SARAH D. C. Ames, Seo'y.

MAINE.
Weal Hampden.—Mr. A. E. Tisdale, the blind 

orator, employed by our Society, gave three lectures, 
all of which were fairly attended, although tho 
weather was stormy. Hls guides gave clear, schol
arly. interesting, instructive discourses, food not only 
for Spiritualists, but . for Investigators. Liberal con
tributions showed that the audience appreciated his 
work. While we give credit to the guides for the 
splendid lectures, we should not fall to recognize fn 
Mr. Tisdale an Instrument finely organized to trans
mit Ihelr messages from the life eternal. Mr. Tisdale 
off the platform Is social, pleasant and agreeable; 
such a man as we recommend to any society.

Arthur C. Smith,
Pres. of the Liberal Society, West Hampden, Me.

CALIFORNIA.
Oakland.—Tlie Mission Spiritual Society of Oak

land had two splendid meetings Bunday, Nov. 15tl>. 
Mr. N, F. Ravlln, lortperlya "minister of the gospel," 
but now an earnest worker In tlie cause of Spiritual
ism, delivered a One lecture In tho afternoon, and 
Mrs. M. J. Bendy gave psychometric readings In tlie 
evening.

We are doing a great work and have large audi
ences. 1 ■ '. K. Thompson, Seo'y.

MICHIGAN.
Lyon*.—The Spiritualists of Michigan will hold 

tlielr Fourth Quarterly Meeting in this place on Sun
day, Dec. 18th. Mohling servlcps T0:30;'afternoon, 
2:30; evening, 7 o’clock. Hon, L. V, Moulton of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., will be the orator ot the day.

The meeting will convene In the Town Hall. Bas
ket dinner at the ball. Friends from abroad are cor
dially Invited to attend, and.will find places to bo on-, 
tertalned by notifying Mb. 8. S. Marcy, Seo’y.

ILLINOIS. .
The Social Wheel of Progreaaion, or Flrat 

Spirltanllatic Society, will bold public worship 
every Sunday,at 2:15 p.m.,at 512 Southoth street, 
Springfield, Ill. D. N. Lepper, Pros.

Miss H. A. Thayer, Seo’y.,

This Is Indeed an ago of rehabilitations. Mr. Bar
rett Wendell has written a life of that cheerful perse
cutor of New England witches, Cotten Mather, which 
makes him out” Blncere”and "honest” and nil that 
sort of thing. But so wasTorquemada, for tbat mat
ter. ’, _____

FITS.-^UFitaatontiedfr^^ Great
Nerve Beitorer, No Fits after first day’s use. Mar
velous feureL /Treatise and 82.00 trial bottle free to 
Fit cases..' Bend to Dr.Allne, 031 Arch St; Phila., Pa.

Cut This Out
And send it witli your nnmo mid address to 

HARPER & BROTHERS, Publishers, New York, N.Y.', 
mid you will receive by return mail n sample sot of 

AMERICA’S 4 GREATEST PERIODICALS.
J^ame......................................................
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MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
The First Society of Spiritualists has moved front 

Adelphi Hull, and will hold Its meetings the coming year In 
a new and spacious ball In tbe Carnegie Music Hall Build
ing, between 5 th and 57thstreets, on Seventh Avenue: en- 
tranoo on 57th street. Services Sundays, WM A.M.and7M 
p. M. Henry J. Newton, President.

Knickerbocker Conservatory. 44 West 14th 
Street.—Tbe new Society of Ethical Spiritualists holds 
mootings every Sunday at II A. M. and 8 r. M. Speaker, Mra. 
Helen T. Brigham.

-Arcanum Hall, ST West SAth Street, N. E< cor
ner Oth Avenue.—Tho Progressive Spiritualists bold ser
vices every Sunday at 5 and 8 r. M. Mediums, Spiritualists 
and Investigators made wolcomo. G. G. W. Van Horn, Con
ductor.

Adelphi Hall, West SSd Street. East or Droad- 
w»y.—Meetings will bo hold hero regularly on Bundays, J. 
Wm Fletcher (288 West 4>d street) being tbo settled 
speaker.

The Psychical Society meets every Wednesday even 
Ing, at Spencer Hall, 114 West 14th street. Good sneakers 
and mediums always present. Public cordially welcomed. 
J. K. Snipes, President, 26 Broadway.

Adelphi Hull.—Mr. J. W. Fletcher chose for bis 
subject last Sunday " The Relation that Mesmerism, 
Thought-Transference and Mental Science Sustain 
to Spiritualism," and Interested the largo audience In 
attendance by the clearness of the statements made. 
They are all branches on the samo tree, and at differ
ent times used to represent degrees of tho samo thing.

Mrs. M. E. Williams followed, and was very warmly 
received. It being her first appearance lit this ball, 
where she so ably presided last reason. All were Im
pressed by her dignified und intelligent presentation 
ot spiritual law, and warmly applauded lier Insistence 
that some study Is required ere the real significance of 
Spiritual Phenomena can bo fully understood.

A committee, ot which Dr. Paul Collins was Chair
man, was then chosen, and tests of thought transfer
ence were tried wltli Air. J. Palmer. Air. Palmer was 
taken Into tho ante-room by two ot the committee. 
Dr. Collins then took a handkerchief, and selecting 
three different objects from as many different persons, 
folded tliem in the handkerchief and hid the bundle 
under a coat at a distant part of the hall. Mr. Palm
er then entered tho room, and after being carefully 
blindfolded, took Dr. Collins by the hand, placing the 
other at tho base of tho brain. This done, bo started 
on a tour around tho hall, found the package, undid It 
and returned each ono of tho things to the persons 
from whom they had been taken—making the lost ab
solutely complete. Again the mind-reader left tho hall, 
and the names of two persons were written and placed 
In two separate envelopes. Mr. Palmer took another 
member ot the committee by the hand and handed 
each letter to tho person whose name was written 
therein—making a second complete tost. He was un
known to every person In tlie hall, and said. In expla
nation. tliat lie felt Impelled, without thought on Ills 
§art, to do as he had done. Several mediums present 

eclared they could see the spirits at work about him. 
In tbe evening a largo audience listened with inter

est to an illustrated lecture upon "Egypt and the 
Egyptians."

Next Sunday Air. Fletcher will give a stance In the 
afternoon, to bo followed by experiments with Air. 
Palmer, and In tho evening Mrs. M. E. Williams will 
give a public materializing stance, A. E. Willis.

£68 West 43d street, New York.

Hew Maaic Hall,-Air. Walter Howell addressed 
tiie First Society of Spiritualists last Sunday, hls 
subject .being " Emanuel Swedenborg," and mado 
the last night of hls engagement by the Society re
markable by a discourse In which were brought Into 
play splendid oratorical abilities, and a know! edge of 
bls theme that was wonderfol. The audience fro 
quently manifested Its appreciation of the sentiments 
expressed by the gifted speaker. It was the unani
mous feeling that ebb address should be published In 
the Banner of Light. At the close of the services 
Air. Howell received warm congratulations from Airs. 
At. E. Williams, Air. L. 0. Robertson and otlier prom 
Inont Spiritualists.

It Is worthy of note that the Spiritualists of this city 
are very active In spreading the Influence of tbo Cause 
—quietly aud effectively.

Airs. AI E. Williams Is as enthusiastic In this as 
ever, and addressed two different meetings lu this 
city last Sunday, which Is no uncommon occurrence 
with her. Her fervor Is undtmlnlshed, and her style 
of address Impressive.

Miss Maggio Gaule of Baltimore, wbo lias a host of 
admirers and warm friends In this city, will appear 
before tbe First Society during December.

There will bo other well-known speakers and medi
ums, and many attractive features In the line of phe
nomena.  W.

Ladies, rough hands are a horror. Bathe them 
well at night in Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment.

The Grand Lyceum Fair held in Boston under 
the auspices of the Lyceum Association, from Nov. 
23d to the 28th inclusive, proved a most happy and 
brilliant affair. The entertainments provided every 
evening were of tbo highest 'order and most pro
nounced success. Tho donations of money and of 
useful articles came In most liberally, thanks to the 
untiring solicitations and efforts of Airs. W. 8. Butler, 
Mrs. Wood and Airs. C. L. Hatch. The Boston daily 
press without exception gave the most truthful and 
extended reports of the Fair and Its progress. Alto
gether, the managers of this venture nave every rea
son to feel tbat they have won the respect and ap
proval of the public In tbelr work. Further particu
lars will be given tn due time. Al. T. L.

Important if True—It is said tliat an Ingenious 
Polish Inventor has been chemically manipulating 
what he calls lignite until he lias put It in a condition 
that it will cost tlie consumer only ono dollar a ton. 
What a blessing tbls would be to the poor.

^**<******»*<,vwr/Tr/*«wKVT5-^j 
!! WOKTH A GUINEA A BOX.";;

Mn the family are more often the result of <; 
’ disordered digeetwnthan most people know. ’,

: BEECHAM’S
1 1 toil! fret ptace fit a1' \ PI LLo £:m;;^& : 
iStomach, Impaired DI restion । III#-’

। >ordered Uver> Constipation, and' 
< ’all 'Bilious and Nervous disorder# , 
< ’ arising from these causes. Z
* Of all druggists. Price 26 cents a box. , । 
J > New York Depot, 365 Canal SU O'! 
' fct%Wt*felWWWMW**4*%»*%**M! 1

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Chicago, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualist* moots 

at Washington Hall, Washington Boulevard, corner Ogden 
Avenue, every Sunday at WM A. M. nnd 7M P. M; Speaker, 
Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond.---- Tho First South Side Spirit
ual Bocfetymeela at 77 Thirty-first street every Bunday at 
3 p. m. Speaker, Mra. Emma Nlckoraon-Warno.

Buffalo* N.Y.—Flrat Spiritualist Society meats Sun
days In A. 0. V. W. Hall, corner Court and Main streets, at 
2Kand TH P. M. Win. F, Pfleifor, President; If. Eaton (253 
Franklin street), Secretary.

Indianapolis, Ind.-The Mansur Hall Association of 
Spiritualists bos leased tbls ball.corner Washington and Ala- 
bamnatreetL and will hold public mootings every Sunday 
at I and Tk P. M.; also seance or circle every Wednesday 
evening. For engagements, address Secretary Mansur Hall 
Association of Spiritualists, 194 E. Washington street., j

Colorado city, CoL-Mcotlngs are hold In Woodman 
Hall, Sundays, at 2 o’clock.

Day ton, O.—First Society ot Spiritualists meets in G. A. 
R. Hall, 25 and 27 North Alain street, every Sunday at WK 
a.m.and7KP.lt. Seats free. Public Invited. Win. E. 11 
Katos. 1209West 4th street, Secretary.

Oakland. Cal.—Mission Spiritualists meet every Sun
day at, 2 ana 7K P- “• at Native Sons’ Hal), 9)8 Washington 
street. _ ________ ___________________ i'; ,

MEETINGS' IN; PHILADELPHIA* '!
Keystone Spiritual Conference every.Sunday at 2K 

p.m., southeast corner 10th and Spring Garden streets. Wil
liam Rowbottom, Cbalrmon. , , . ;

Explanatory Eotter from Helen 
Stuart-Rlcblnga.

To tho Editor of the Banner ot Light t
In a report of a lecture delivered recently In Boston, 

the writer Is represented as having said, •' I cannot 
believe in obsession on tbls plana." That sentence, 
while not very clear, may have been, unintentionally 
to tbo reporter, misleading to your readers. In jus
tice, therefore, to my lusplrers, it seems desirable to 
state moro definitely the views expressed on the oc
casion referred to.

" Obsession, Its Cause and Cure,” wah the question 
treated. Aly lusplrers took tho ground that man Ilves 
on three planes, tho moral, Intellectual and physical, 
and that obsession may occur on any one or all of 
these; tbat a man Is vulnerable on the latter, either 
through heredity—which lias given him a diseased 
body—or tho violation on his own part of the laws 
pertaining to the harmonious government and devel
opment of the physical body. Hence ho Is liable to 
fall a prey to that which Is In touch with tho Inharmo
nious conditions of tlio physical plane. On tho second 
piano. Intellectual pride Is a man’s bane, and It much 
Indulged fn, may prove tho “open sesame " to Influ- 
ences Ina like state, who will Intensify this mental 
condition, and finally hold forcible possession of the 
citadel of thought, shaping tho ideas which tho man 
puts forth as bls own.

On the most interior plane, the moral or spiritual, 
the willful shutting out of the light that would guide 
him, the weak yielding to the bad when he knows the 
better, tlie cowardly compromises made with false
hood, luat and Injustice, are wliat Invite the presence 
and active cooperation of tliose from the world ot 
spirits who love tlie darkness rather than tbe light, 
who from long Indulgence In falsehood have come to 
worship It, and look upon the trutli as their enemy, at 
whose approach they cry out “ Wliat have we to do 
with thee? Art thou come hither to torment us?” 
This statement of the cause ot obsession should sug
gest tlie cure.

The love of trutli, which comes of obeying ber high 
behests; the humanity that follows In the footsteps ot 
wisdom; and the knowledge of and unvarying obedi
ence to the laws of physical life, are the Christ that 
casteth out t)io unclean spirits.

J • .cuA " Helen Stuart-Bichiho*. 
West PMlddelphia, Pa.

Van Houten's Cocoa—The original, most soluble.

U, 3W GLOP^re^ 
^^^^^^iGiticura

Humors of the blood, skin and scalp, wheth- 
er itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, pimply, 

blotchv, or copper-colored, with loss of hair, either simple, 
scrofulous, hereditary, or contagious, are speedily, perma
nently, economically, and infallibly cured by the Cutioura 
Remedies, consisting of Cutioura, the great Skin Cure, 
Cutioura Soap, an exquisite Skin Purifier and Beautlflcr, 
and Cutioura Resolvent, the new Blood and Skin Puri- 
Her, and greatest of Humor Remedies, when the best phy
sicians and all other remedies fall. Cutioura Remedies 
are the only Infallible blood and skin purifiers, and dally 
effect more great cures of blood aifd skin diseases than all 
other remedies combined.

Bold everywhere. Price, Cutioura, 50c.; Soap, 25c.; 
Resolvent, Bl. Prepared by Potter Drug and Chemical 
Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Bend for “ How to Cure Blood and Skin Diseases.”
H3T Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily skin -®n 
I^T prevented by Cutioura Soap. “UM 

Backache, kidney pains, weakness and rheumatism 
relieved in ono minute by the celebrated Cutioura 
Anti-Pain Plaster. 25c.

P
LORENCE Silk Mittens.
"f he '^graving shows a late style 
of these goods. They are made 

of Genuine Flor
ence Knitting Silk. 
Whatever the de
sign, all real Flor
ence Silk Mittens 
are sold one pair in 
a box. bearing the 
brand ‘‘Florence” on 
one end. The pat
tern shown here is 
lined in back and 
wrist throughout 
with silk. They 

are perfect fitting, 
ana in cold cli
mates are far 
more durable, 
and quite as 
elegant and 
fashionable 
as the best of 

gloves. Sold by all en
terprising dealers,who. 
can be supplied by the 

Nonotuck Silk Co., 
18 Summer 8L,W8TM, BUS-

MABE
PIANOS

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability.

Baltimore. 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.
New Yobe, 148 Fifth Av. Wabuinoton, 817 Market Space,

I^W. TYLER, Sole Agent, ^78 Tremont Street, Boston.
AT A The Cola Review tolls all about Old 
111,11 Coins, and where to sell them. Tbeonly 
w paper of tho kind published In the United

States. By mail 10 cents, silver or stamps, 
flllTnJR J. E. HOOPER, 1 Province Court, or 9 Liu- 
UvAJJ P dall Place. Boston, Mass,_______ Nor. 21,

Pneumonia Ointment.
Posltlra Cure for PNEUMONIA and all Local Inflammations.

Prepared expressly for dr. j. a. brelra.
SIER by a reliable Chemist. This Ointment contains 

all ihe essential properties ot my La Grippe Specific, and Is 
warranted to accomplish all It claims with the patient If 
faithfully used according to directions, which, with Indi
cated diseases, and list of testimonials, accompany each 
box. By being reduced to this available form, I can soil my 
Pneumonia Specific at 25 cents per box, postage free.

Also enough Ingredients will bo sent by mall to make five 
or six bottles, sufficient for one month's treatment, on re
ceipt of 82,00 per package, for the following diseases: Dys, 
pepsin, Liver and Kidney Trouble, Diabetes; Liver Com
plaint, Stone and Gravel, and all Nervous and Lung Troubles. 
Also Spring Bitters. ■ , ,

J. A. BHELHAMER, Magnetic Healer, ^
May2.—t 11 0K Bo.worth Street, Ro.ton, Mais.

a.m.and7KP.lt

